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TAMPEDE CLINCHES LANDON SELECTION
ew Constitution of the Soviet Union Is Approved

Hearst Man Is Choice 
After Leading Rivals 
Release Delegates

wo Houses 
I Deputies 
o Be Elected

focument Consists of 
Sections With 

148 Articles

By Sender Garlin
{ (MMtal to tk* Dmtly Wartar)

(MOSCOW, June 11 (By 
tble)<—A milestone in the 
itory of the entire world 

marked tonight with the 
Mblicatioii of the new draft
gif the new Constitution of the So- 
jjtfet Union.
1 The document opens with the his
toric declaration: *Iffrhe political basis of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics is 
by Soviets of Toilers’ Depu- 

which grew up and were con- 
a result of the bver- 

of the rule of landowners and 
and the achievement of 

dictatorship of the proletariat; 
power in the Soviet Union resides 

' the toilers of town and country 
the form of Soviets of toilers’

The new constitution, which si* 
the advent of the classless 
over one-sixth of the world’s 
was approved by the Presi- 

of the Central Executive Coin
ed the Soviet Union following 

report by Joeeph Stalin.
At the same time, the Central 

re Committee decided to can 
session of the All-Union Congress 
the Soviet Union on Nov. 29 next 
the purpose of dealing with the 

lc document.
Discussion Inaugurated 

With the publication of the Oon- 
Itutlon tonight, a nation-wide dis- 
isrfcon in the press and in meet-
Thehijilgi^trf the Constitution, 

l consists of thirteen Motions 
th 146 articles, are as follows: 
The highest organ of State power 
the Soviet Union will be the "Su- 
me Soviet of the Union of Soviet 

Republics" consisting of 
houses: the Union of Soviets 
the Soviet of Nationalities.

The deputies to the Union of Sc
are to be elected through •‘gen- 
equal, direct and secret ballot.” 

are to be chosen on a oon- 
tuency basis of one for each 200,- 

souls.
Both houses of the Supreme Soviet 

to have the same rights and 
ers and laws are to be consid- 
I as binding only if accepted by 

|j!tioth houses with a single majority 
tjih each of them.
p j Deputies are to enjoy Immunity 
;|l^om arrest.

Jobs, Study, Leisure 
l| j The Constitution specifically guar- 
fMntees to all citizens the right to a 
Job ; with pay according to the 
Amount and quality of labor, the 

ijngKt to study and the right to lei-
P. residents of the Soviet Union 

a reaching the age of eighteen are to 
rigave full rights as clUaens. entitl-

Black Klan in Michigan 
Used War Department Rifles

Adjutant General Bersey 
Was Sponsor of the 

Legion Blind

By Alan Max
(Dally Warfcar Waahtefteu S—M

WASHINGTON, June 11. — The 
Wayne county (Michigan) Rifle 
and Pistol Club, the "Mind” for 
Black Legion leaden who wanted 
to practice shooting at government 
expense, was sponsored by Colonel 
John S. Bersey, Adjutant General 
of Michigan, it was revealed today 
in an interview with General Mil- 
ton A. Reckcrd, executive vice-presi
dent of the National Rifle Associ
ation. j

The club, it was learned, is one 
of 16,000 branches of the National 
Rifle Association, with a total of 
100,000 members, equipped by the 
United States War Department with 
*22 and 30 calibre practice rifles, 
ammunition and targets, at an an
nual coat of more than half a mil
lion dollars.

Other disclosures were:
The head ef the National Rifle 

j Association holds the opinion 
that while that erganiwitien is 
concerned with preparing, men for 
external emergencies (war), never- 
theiess “a good marksman will 
rhoot as straight in an internal 
emergency as in an external one.”

Any group of ten citizens. It 
yean and ever, can form a rifle 
dub, and having obtained the ap
proval at the itaie Adjutant Gen
eral and then of the National 

I Rifle Association, is eligible for 
- War Department equipment.

The Army Appreprlatiens Bill 
j for the floeal year, bsgtnnlag July

only awalta the approval ef Sec
retary ef War Dem who Is ex
pected to sign ft as a matter ef

1: cContfnued on Pope Z)

Japan Moves 
To Intervene
If it China

J -----
y : CANTON, June 11.—Japanese 

“tary intervention in North 
was threatened today in the 
per Malnlchi, published in 
as Cantonese troops marched 
northward through Hunan 

toward their goal of rid- 
China of Japanese control. 
Inlchi Mid editorially:

"Japan need fear no organised 
t against her despite antl- 
tnese sentiment expressed by 
Central and CantoneM govern- 

ents. The worst to be feared Is 
possibility that local mobs may 
ittrred against Japan and get 

control
‘Then there would be no alterna

te Intervention with force.” 
Three divisions of Nanking troops 

today ? tn Changsha in 
rovlnce. threatening to re- 

I the advance, of Canton troops 
are now 100 miles south of

* v
Government o{flciils In Canton 

• statement today In which 
tecllnad to withdraw their 

armies of "National Sal- 
If any dashes occurred, 

iwapoadbility would rest on 
king, they Mid

1 LONDON, June 11 (UP).—British 
ittes anticipate renewed Jap- 
military intervention in China 

it wae learned today. 
Mrs are said to be 
whatever they do.

At the offices of the “patriotic’’ 
National Rifle Association, General 
Reckord explained the purposes of 
the organisation. As Adjutant Gen
eral of Maryland, Reckord is the 
highest military official of that state 
and head of the National Guard 
there. . . . . '

“Our purpose is to promote sport 
and to prepare American citizens 
in case of an emergency,” the Gen
eral declared.

Asked whether “emergency” In
cluded both external emergencies, 
that Is war, and internal emergen
cies, Reckord looked up quickly.

“We haven’t given any thought to 
internal emergencies,” he said. Then 
with a sly smile:

“But I suppose that a good marks
man can sheet as straight in an In
ternal emergency as he can in an 
external one. And he broke in a 
loud chuckle.

A “Small’* Club
He had noticed the Item in the 

press reporting that Police Inspec
tor John A. Hoffman of Detroit had

fContinuei on Page 2)

Beating of Dalrymplc 
Protested in Strike 
At Goodyear Plants

AKRON, Ohio, June 11. — The 
three Akron plants of the Good
year Tire and Rubber Co. were tied 
up for twenty-four hours by a pro
test strike against the beating of 
President S. H. Dalrymple, of the 
United Rubber Workers, while visit
ing the local In the Goodyear plant 
at Gadsden, Ala.

The strike began In the tire pit, 
and spread until It shut down all 
production.

The men remained at their ma
chine* but refused to work. They 
went back on the job at the end 
of the stoppage, as previously de
termined.

30 Join National Organization 
To Fight Black Klan Terror
Auto Company Industrial Spy Among Four Who 

Admit Burning Home of Labor Sympathizer

By George Morris
(DsUr Wvrfcer WtfclsM Bar***)

DETROIT, Mich., June 11. — More than thirty out
standing political cultural and church leaders throughout 
the country already accepted its invitation to serve on the 
special People’s Investigating Committee to expose the 
Black Legion and all its connections, the Conference for 
Protection of Civil Rights announced^ 
today,

The entire personnel of the com
mittee will be announced at the 
protest mass meeting against the 
Black Legion called by the confer
ence Friday night at Caaa Techni
cal High School. Congressman Vito 
Marcantonio and other nationally- 
known speakers will appear.

Meanwhile the Rev. J. H. Bollens. 
chairman of the conference, Issued 
an appeal that Senators and Con
gressmen be deluged with wires or 
letters asking support to the Ben
son-Dickste in resolution which calls 
for a congressional Investigation of 
the Black Legion.

“These communications must be 
seat within the next few days a* 
Ceagresa will probably adjourn ear
ly next week, and will net convene 
for six months,” Bollens said.

If a Congressional Investigation is 
not granted, this committee will be 
the only means through which the 
country generally will learn of the 

’ the Black 
■man ReoubUean- 

oontrolled grand Jury is strictly se

cret and will obviously not make 
known any findings that may prove 
damaging to the Republicans, espe
cially In an election year.

Negre Congress Acta
The Michigan State Council of 

the National Negro Congress called 
a united meeting to expose and pro
test against the Black Legion. 
Wednesday, June 17, at Ebenezer 
A.M.E. Church, Willis and Brush.

Speakers listed Include Snow F. 
Grigsby, regional vice-president of 
the Negro Congress; Judge Patrick 
H. O'Brien, former attorney gen
eral; the Rev. A. C. Williams of 
the Metropolitan Baptist Church; 
the Rev. O. W, Baber, vice-presi
dent of the State Council of the 
Negro Congress; Maurice Sugar, la
bor attorney and Parmer-Labor 
leader; L. C. Blount, president of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People; 
Attorney R. J. Evens, chairman of 
the State Council of the Negro 
Congress, and Attorney L* Bron

(Continued on Page 2)

Dean Exposes 
Terrorist Head
’Hack Legion Plot to Get 

Village President 
Involves Others

(Br U»lt*4 r!••*»>
DETROIT. June 11—Dayton 

Dean, trigger man of the Black Le
gion, today implicated ‘‘Coloner’ 
Harvey Davis, Black Legion leader, 
In an alleged plot to “get” William 
Voialne, village president of Ecorse, 
homicide squad officials reported.

Dean, the confessed slayer of 
Charles A. Poole, victim of a "one 
way” Black Legion ride, told In
spector John Navarre that In Feb
ruary he was summoned by Davis 
to “get your gun and well go out 
and get Voialne ”

The Ecorse city official, a Catho
lic, was opposed by the Black Le
gion element for re-election to his 
post. The previous August his 
home was bombed, allegedly by 
Black Legion members.

In th& attempt to “get” Volslne, 
Dean implicated not only himself 
and Davis, but also Ervin Lee and 
John Bannerman. These four ire 
ambng thirteen members of the 
vigilante band held In county jail 
for the kidnaping and slaying of 
Poole last May 12.

“Davis, Lee, Bannerman and my
self went out looking for Volslne, 
but he wasn't home,” Navarre 
quoted Dean as saying. 'T guess he 
was in hiding. Then we went to 
look for another politician. Davis 
pulled out hla gun and fired a bul
let into this other politic!an'i 
house.”

Mould«r> Strike
COLDWATER, Mich, June 11 

(FP).—Over 200 moulders, coremen 
and grinders are on strike at the 
Homer Furnace Company at Cold- 
water.

Roosevelt Avoids Politics 
In Texas Speech on Peace

HOUSTON, Texas. June ll~-Ig- 
noring entirely the huge naval pro
gram of his administration, Presi
dent RooMvelt expressed the pious 
hope that prtndplee could be mat 
taihed by peaceful means rather 
than by war In in address delivered 
today at the San Jacinto battlefield.

In the first of a sarias of speeches 
he will make tn the state aa a part 
of the Texas Centennial celebration, 
the President did Dot discuss cur-

"Men fought here for principles 
they loved more dearly than their 
own Uvea,” the President said. “Ub- 
erty-k>vtng people win always do 
battle for principles they believe to 
bo right.

“Civilisation, alas, has not yet 
made It unnecessary for men to die 
in battle to sustain principle. It Is, 
however, my hope that tn this gen
eration the United States, by its 
own example, can maintain prln- 

by means of peace rather 
than by means of war."

of the present relations 
and the United-i- - -nn-,-a

rvja®^\riv recmucG
that Mexicans as wan aa Taxans 
joined th* revolt against

Seek Backers 
Of Black Klan
Butler Sees Tie with 

1934 Plotters for ^ 
Fascist Coup

DETROIT, Mich, June 11.—Dun
can C. McCrea, Wayne County 
Prosecutor, investigating the Black 
Legion, said today that a telephone 
conversation between him and Gen
eral Smedley B. Butler revealed 
that the robed fascist bands may be 
directly linked to the plans of Wall 
Street to organize a fascist army in 
1934.

Butler was offered leadership of 
a proposed army of a half’million 
men, which he was asked to or
ganize by Gerald MacGulre, secret 
agent for New York banking In
terests. Butler exposed the plan 
before a startled nation in 1934.

Over the telephone, Butler told 
McCrea that he had strong sus
picions that In spite of his bringing 
the plans of the Wall Street fas
cists to light, that the recently dis
covered Black Legion may be a di
rect outgrowth of the plans made 
by monied groups In 1934. who of
fered to put up 93,000,000 for Butler 
to organize the fascist army and es
tablish a dictatorship.

Butler stated publicly yesterday 
that: “I will give McCrea a number 
of facts disclosed to the Congres
sional Committee which investigated 
my charges against the Wall- 
Streeters in 1994—facts never made 
public.”

The retired general will go to De
troit the latter part of June to con
fer with McCrea, it was learned.

Following the long-duunce tele
phone conversation with Butler. 
MoOraa said: "1 have learned 
enough of the aims and objectives 
of the Black Legion to be convinced 
that the society was rapidly build
ing atrength for a coup to establish 
a fascist dictatorship. To me, the 
Black Legion and the fascist move
ment brought to light by Butler are 
very similar. I know now that we 
have hot begun to reach the high
er-ups In the organization. The 
Legion's boast has been that it 
could have la men under arms with- 
could have Its men under arms with- 
nlsts became troublesome. They 
could hare had them under arms 
for purposes of seizing control of 
the government also. In the plot 
unearthed by Butler several yean 
ago, than was a similar boast of 
four million man under arms in 
twenty-four hours. I believe Gen
eral Butler’s Information may be 
important in tracking down the real 
backan of the Black Legion.”

Ethiopians 
Rally Forces 
In 3 Areas

Selassie Urges League 
Continue Support in 

London Speech

(Br Unites Free.)

LONDON, June 11. — Ethiopian 
forces are assembling In three areas 
to Oppose the Italian conquest, 
Blatten Getta Herouy, Ethiopian 
Foreign Minister, said today.

Ten thousand men under the act
ing Ethiopian government are in 
the Gore area in the mountainous 
west, he asserted. 15,000 more are in 
the south under Ras Desta Demtu, 
Emperor Halle Selassie’s son-in- 
law, and warriors scattered through 
the Ogaden region in the southeast 
are reforming gradually.

Bitwoded Waldar Tsadlk, Herouy 
said. U acting head of the govern
ment as regent in the Emperor’s 
absence and Is In communication 
with the Emperor through the 
Sudan.

(By United Preti)

LONDON, June 11. — Continued 
support of the League of Nations, 
despite its failure to halt the Italian 
conquest of Ethiopia, was urged by 
Emperor Halle Selassie today In his 
first public speech in England.

Speaking at a luncheon given in 
his honor by the League of Na
tions Union, he suggested that the 
League should be kept alive regard
less of a tendency to consider that 
in its present form “the League has 
proved Itself Incapable of continued 
existence and further action to pre
vent war by its Inability to prevent 
extension of the Italian aggression.''

PUn Farm Union Label
PHOENIX. Arts.. June II (FP).- 

Tbe Farmer* Educational and Co
operative Union and the Arizona 
Fruft and Vacetabte Workers Unton 
are dUcuaalng plans for using union 

produo* gre -• and proc-

Trade Pact 
Talks Begin 
With Soviets

(By United ! mt)

WASHINGTON, June 11.-Con
versations looking toward a renewal 
of the Soviet-American trade agree- 
inept of last July have begun be
tween the U. 8. Embassy In Mos
cow and the Soviet Foreign Office, 
It was learned today at the State 
Department

American officials were under
stood to be willing to renew the 
agreement, which expires July 12, on 
the old basis — a promise by the 
Soviets to purchase 920.000.000 
worth of goods here within a year 
provided It enjoys for its exports the 
same tariff concession^ given those 
nations with whom the United 
States has negotiated reciprocal 
trade treaties. There are now four
teen of these.

The old agreement was nego
tiated last year between Ambas
sador William O. Bullitt and For
eign Commissar Maxim Litvlnoff. 
Aa a result of it, officials said to
day, the Soviets havs purchased 
more than 920,000,000 worth of U. 
8. goods and it la expected they 
will buy between 99.000,000 and 
910.000400 mors before it is re-

NOMINATED

WILLIAM R. HEARST GOV. ALFRED M. LANDON

William Randolph Hearst’s man. Governor “Alf” London, is the 
rholce of Republican-Liberty League combination for President

Fascist Plat 
Is Smashed

MADRID, June II.—A fascist 
revolt in seven Spanish provinces 
was reported smashed today by the ’ 
Left Republican government.

Premier Santiago Casa res Qulroga 
took over the offices of the Ministry 
of the Interior as he assume^ per
sonal supervision of the govern
ment forces assigned to smashing 
the fascist plot,

Francis Llopls, Socialist parlia
mentary secretary, asserted in the 
Cortes today that the fascist revolt 
had been planned to break out In 
the provinces of Malaga. Saragosa, 
Madrid, Navarra, Burgos, Seville 
and Huesca.

The revolt had been scheduled to 
start in Saragosa and Navarra. 
Llopis said. Careful governmental 
precautions were ordered by Premier 
Qulroga In these two provinces.

The new plot followed the gov
ernment raids earlier in the week 
on Monarchist conspirators who 
had also been reported planning an 
uprising.

More than 11,000 striking peasants 
in Malaga returned to work today, 
aa did syndicalist waiters in Madrid.

Strikes in other industries con
tinued with elevator and building 
workers negotiating the terms of 
settlement with the employers’ as
sociations, and with the Asturias 
miners still out on strike.

A fascist gang In Malaga today 
shot and killed Antonio Roman 
Reins, prominent Socialist leader, 
as he was leaving his horn to at
tend the funeral of Andres Rodri
guez, Communist member of the 
City Council, who was assassinated 
by fascists yestercVy.

A Nauseating Scene
•AN EDITORIAL-

IN CLEVELAND oir^ftiesday 'there was enacted 
1 the most nauseating scenes in the history of the Amer
ican labor movement. Before the Republican resolutions 
committee, that center of anti-worker hatred and of 
American Fascism, there appeared William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of Labor.

What did Mr. Green do thers? Did he attack the American Lib
erty League-Hearst bosses of the republican machine? Did he condemn 
the ruthless war on labor, brought forth by Steiwer in his "keynote” 
speech? Did he throw down the gauntlet to the forces of Fascism 
represented by the Hearst-Liberty League-Republican combine? Did 
he present in clear-cut and fighting terms the program of labor’s 
demands, drawn up at the Atlantic City convention?

He did nothing of the kind.
Abjectly crawling on his belly, before these agents of re

action, Green made a bid for their applanse (and received it) 
in demanding the withdrawal of recognition of‘the Soviet Union.

He went farther and struck a blow at civil liberties by calling 
for the deportation of “radical aliens.”

• • •
IIE VIOLATED the specific Instructions of the Atlantic City convcn- 
“ tkm by sabotaging the clcar-cut demand for a 30-hour week 
by legislation, with no reduction In pay. To these Republican re
actionaries, seeking a platform that would confuse the workers, he 
gave ammunition in speaking vaguely of "shorter hours,” to which 
they can readily agree and do nothing about it.

He muffled the Instructions of the 1935 A. F. of L. convention 
for action to curb the Supreme Court, by suggesting an Innocuous 
amendment about a required two-thirds majority.

William Green, at Cleveland, spoke like a lackey of William Ran
dolph Hearst, and not like a representative of labor. He gave to the 
Fascist combine against the working people that sort of "labor" plat
form which they desired.

He showed that the "non-partisanship” of the reactionary execu
tive council is partisanship with the worst enemies of the workers— 
those forces which stand bluntly and boldly for the crushing of the 
trade union movement.

The National Civic Federation was thrown oat of the windows 
of the Atlantic City convention, and denounced as an agent ef anti- 
labor Interests. William Green brings It bark before the Republican 
resolutions committee at Cleveland, and presents the National Civie 
Federation program as the policy of “American Labor"!

^ •

IT is little less than a year ago, also, that Green joined In a “non- 
partlean’^ declaration, rigged up by William Randolph Hearst. against 

"crime and Communlain." On Tuesday he reiterated openly *he poli
cies of the man at San Simeon.

The policy of the reactionary executive council clique, expressed by 
Green at Cleveland, is in line with the attack by that clique on the 
Committee for Industrial Organization. As William Z. Foster stated 
in his illuminating article on the A. F. of L. Council threat to suspend 
the C. I. On in the Dally Worker of May 30: ,

"The arbitrary actions of Green and company are not isolated in
cidents. They are linked up with the general policy of Reaction and 

<. (Continued on Page 2)

Wrangle Over Platform 
Prompts Recess of Re
publican Convention

By Marguerite Young
(Special ts the DaiU WarkM)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 11.— 
The thousand and two delegates to 
the Republican National Conven
tion, like some 1,000 visitors who 
are officially recognized as mere 
spectators, twiddled their thumbs 
and waited for the formality of 
nominating Alfred Mossman Lon
don today while 48 persons, repre
sentative mainly of the owners of 
America, finished up the platform 
on which the candidate will run

The platform builders of the 
Resolutions Committee were assem
bled In the Cleveland Hotel Th# 
delegates filed into the Public Au
ditorium this morning anticipating 
that they soon would be stamping 
approval on a draft agreed upon 
last night by a resolutions sub-com
mittee. However, there was delay 
tn the full Resolutions Committee, 
and consequently the robots in the 
delegates’ seats had to recess until 
given the platform.

Chief points of Interest in the 
draft platform were the labor plank 
on the minimum wage, which is so 
intimately linked to the Supreme 
Court veto quesuon; and t£e menry- 
standard plank, which Involves toe 
conflicting desires not only of mid
dle-class western farmers and 
spokesmen such as Senator William 
E. Borah with his liking for Infla
tionary measures, but also the con
flict between financial camps them
selves, who disagree on whether and, 
if so, how and when to return to the 
gold standard.

Last night these points, together 
with others such as the monopoly 
plank, and foreign relations ques
tions on which Borah had threat
ened to bolt if they did not suit 
him, were settled according to the 
satisfaction of all. Everybody, in
cluding Borah, beamed and pre
dicted it would go through like 
greased lightning.

Today, however, the full Resolu
tions Committee proceeded to make, 
some changes. They wrote into the 
money plank one sentence. "We are 
opposed to further devaluation of 
the dollar," and dropped a previous
ly agreed-upon simple declaration 
of support for the generality, "min
imum wages.’’ As a result, Borah 
fumed and frowned, and put on 
characteristic dramatics until a new 
element of uncertainty arose and 
further delay resulted.

His mood reversed. Borah now 
told the press he was leaving to
night and would take a "breathing 
spell" to decide what he would do, 
as you want to do "after you have 
been severely punished.” Finally he 
was called Into a brief conference 
with David Reed , Pennsylvania 
spokesman for the extreme conser
vatives of finance. This ended with 
Reed saying firmly, "I’m sorry, Sen
ator. I can’t agre;.” Borah then told 
reporter* he didn’t like the monop« 
oly and other planks, and, asked 
whether he would bolt, rep’led, 
"Wait and see."

Whatever the final result — 
whether the committee now accept* 
Borah’s opposition and goes ahead, 
or tries further to placate him—on# 
thing seems Certain: the mention 
of constitutional amendment to 
which the reactionaries previtAiaiy 
agreed aa a demagogic atroke, la 
out. All reference to minimum wages 
•eema doomed also. For that reaull 
labor could thank, as largely re
sponsible, President Oreen of the

(Continued on Paoa 2)

Liberty League Paid High 
For Program Against Labor

WASHINGTON. D. C.. June 11.- 
America’s financial and industrial 
iprda—the sons of the eighteenth 
century robber barons—called the 
anti-labor tunes becauae they paid 
the American Liberty League pipers, 
the financial report of that organi
zation, filed with the clerk of the 
House of Representatives, showed 
today.

Chief among th* contributors to 
the band which played—and still 
plays—th* pip?* of reaction so as
siduously were the brothers duPoot, 
the munitions and chemical kings 
closely allied with the House of 
Morgan.

Among other great industrial 
chief Ulna who shelled out hard] 
money In a campaign to daetrogr the I

rights of the American working 
people were Alfred F. Sloan of 
General Motors and John J. Raskob 
of General Electric.

During the March 1-May 21 quar
ter. contributions totalled $124,247. 
Expenditures were 9196401, leaving 
a deficit of 922,662 for the three 
months.

The report also showed a deficit 
for the half-year period starting 
Jan. 1, recelpu being listed et 
1204,479, and expenditures 9265.296.

Among those listed aa contribu
tors were:

Henry B. duPont, 95400 loan; 
Pierre 8. duPont. 95400 loan; 
William duPont, 15.000 loan; Lam-

(CohUmH on Fife 2) -

Marcantonio Is Not 
At the Convention

A story in yesterday’s issue of tha 
Deity Worker stated that Reprcun- 
tative Vito Marctntonto of New 
York introduced a re-olutim at th* 
Republican National Convention 
denouncing the refusal of the Ver
mont Marble Company to dlccuaa 
with Rutland County strikers.

Tha story was written aa a result 
of a statement giving the above in
formation issued by tha United 
committee to Aid Varment Marti# 
strikers.

Corgreeaman Marcantonio yester
day informed th* Daily Worker 
that the statement that ha Intro- 
duc-d such a resolution at the Re
publican convention area without 
foundation. Tha resolution was 
mailed to the convention and signed 
by tha Committee as wall as by 
Maroanjpnio. The Congreatman. 
however, was net present at tha 
convention and has bean to 
Yort'l
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Arkansas Choppers’ Leader Threatened with Lynching
MemphisPolice 
Raid Home 

inTo Arrest 5

Attempt to Prevent 
Negroes from Joining 

Cotton Strike i

(■rmHI «• »fc* »•«? Wwfcwl
MSMPRtS. T«nn., June 11.-K l. 

Mtteholl. Mervtarr of the iouthtm 
Tenant Fartnere Union, will be ar* 
mted and framed-up in Memphis 
court* or kidnaped aerow the r^rer 
and lynched after torture, accord- 
lr* to wldeepread nm.jri here to
day, a* the terror afainet the union 
members ffOws in the Arkanea* 
strike belt.

Five Negroj rtfugeoe here from 
Arkansas were sentenced yeeterday 
to the workhouse by llemphlr 
courts. A mob of Arkansas planta
tion owners who attended the trie’ 
surrounded Defense Attorney H. I. 
Ooldberg in such a threatening 
manner that he had to appeal for 
police protection.

Police Chief Will D. -uee has stat
ed that he will arrest £. B McKin
ney, Negro vice-president of thr 
inion, as soon as McKinney comer 
back from hie union business In 
Washington. It was in a raid on 
McKinney’s horns, during his ab
sence, that the five refugees were 
jailed. Yeeterday Chief Lee de
clared that the raid and arreet were 
to “prcvwit Negroes here from Join
ing in with thoee in Arkansas.”

Circulate Petitions
Police and prosecution are mak-

lllng much over their reported dis
covery at the McKinney home of: '• covery BV me im rvumcy uumc Vi

1-copies of Soviet Russia Today and 
1| New Masse* magaaines. and of* 
, 1 pamphlets entitled Communlct 

;? Manifesto, Days with Lenin, by 
f*’Gorky. The New EmancipaUor. by 

James Oneal, and Preaching of the 
Social Crisis, by O. Bromley Os- 
nam, president of De Pauw Uni
versity. _

The union yeeterday submitted to 
Governor J. Marion Futrell of Ar
kansas a long list of men in jail for 
striking and challenged him to 
make good his pledge to northern 
liberals and labor organisations that 
hi personally would see that any 
arrested for exercising their right 
to strike should be released.

Simultaneously, the union began 
circulating petitions among share
croppers and agricultural workers, 
address'd to President Roosevelt 
and informing him that sheriffs 
and courts are in the hands of me 
planters and their bosses in Ar
kansas, that all civil rights are 
denied, that the governor refuses to 
act, shd that the Ptederal govern
ment should “act in the defense of 
the really forgotten man.”

Union Statement
In reviewing the reign of terror, 

the union declared today:
"The strike of cotton choppers 

goes on. Union members are being 
forced into the fields at the point 
of guns, families are being evicted 

j| Wholesale. Union leaden are 
i down like dogs, beaten, 
driven from the State, 
desperadoes patrol the plantation 

!i foads and highways turning baek 
if *11 workers who attempt to leave 
If the plantations. Men arrive in

♦

Miners Ask Inquiry
r

Federal Investigation of Planters9 Activities 
Against Striking Cotton Choppers and 

Sharecroppers Urged by U.M.W.A.

WASHINGTON, June lli—The powb/ful United Mine 
Workers of A meric*, in * statement, has called for a Fed
eral investigation of employer*’ terror in the Arkanaaa cot
ton strike. The statement, issued here by the International 
Executive Committee of the U.M.W.A., follows:>

’‘Organise labor and dttaans g*n- a 
trail} who want a square deni for
all workera in this country cannot 
fall to give sympathy and support 
to the strike of sharecroppers and 
agricuUurtl workera now going on 
in Northeastern Arkansas. That 
those several thousand members of 
the Southern Tenant Farmers’ 
Union are striking for an Increase 
In their wages as cotton croppers 
from th* pitiful sum of seven and 
one-half cents per ten-hour day to 
n mere 15 cents an hour gives some 
iea of the desperate conditions un- 
'V which they live.
'“It the reports are true that the 
ilanters. in an attempt to break the 

strike, are forcing the workers back 
into the fields at the point of the 
gun. it is high time that Federal 
officials should intervene. This is 
especially so if the charges are cor

arrested and fined for vagrancy, are 
odmpelied to work out their fines 
on pdvately-owned plantations.

‘The Department of Labor and 
Department of Justice should thor-

rect that the strikers, after beinA large bodies of men with their fam-
* r ■

oughly investigate these charges and 
reports. Such investigation should 
be conducted by officials from out
side the area whose atatua and in- 
terests are not bound up with the 
conditions under consideration

‘Humanitarian considerations 
alone would be enough to warrant 
every thoughtful American backing 
this struggle of the field workers in 
the cotton south. The practical 
aspects of the fight are equally com
pelling. Neither an Immediate nor 
a long-range solution of the prob
lem of these workers can or will be 
found, until they are organised into 
cohesive unions under intelligent 
leadership.

"Without such organisation ca
pable of insisting upon and securing 
a standard of living more nearly in 
keeping with what we like to call 
the American standard,” these

Uise. who obtain at best only sea 
sonal employment with the cotton 
crop, etand as a constant threat to 
the standard of* living of workers 
In surrounding urban areas.”

A Nauseating Sceneto

AN EDITORIAL
(Continued from Pag* 1)

the economic situation in this country. At this moment, the Supreme 
Court has unleashed a sweeping attack on the trade unions. Big 
Business is engaged in an attempt to crush all union organisations. 
It is a concerted campaign on the part , of the reactionary forces of 
the country. Green’s policies of splitting the A. F. of L. dovetail in 
with this capitalist policy of attempting to destroy the right to or
ganize.”

MOW Green comes forward at Cleveland to confirm this statement. 
” The Executive Council has added endorsement of political reaction 
to its sabotaging of the organization of the unorganized through in
dustrial unionism. This vicious policy is a culmination of the long 
history of these trade union bureaucrats in condoning racketeering 
within the labor movement, in refusing to organize in years past, and 
in chaining the workers to old party political machines.

Within the trade unions, the alarm mast be sounded. Through 
resolutions of protest an answer, sharp and clear, must be given to 
this support by the Oreen-Woll-Hutcheson machine to the pro-fascist 
forces. Through United Action, the workers are called upon to de
feat the Liberty League-Hearst-Repabliran combine. The aid and 
comfort which Green has given to the reactionary front at Cleveland 
call* for the speeding up of the united front of the workers, fanners 
and middle class elements who stand for civil liberties, In the develop
ment Of a national Farmer-Labor Party.

Black Legion 
ToledoActivity 
Investigated
Police Department and 

School* Organised 
by Terrorists

(By fMaraug Ptms)
TOLEDO, Ohio, June 11 .—Hack 

Legion terrorists, suspected in To
ledo as In Detroit of murder, have 
been very active, pushing organisa
tion even to young people and 
school children. One informant says 
there are seven regiments, with BOO 
to 7B0 in a regiment, in th* Toledo 
district.

The Blaek Legion, in organising, 
approached former klansmen first. 
‘Hie Kian had been strong enough 
in the IMO’s to elect a mayor and 
sheriff. A former Klan organiser 
told the press of being taken to two 
meetings by armed hooded men. but 
what he heard and saw did not sit 
pleasantly, and he refused to Join.

Police Chief Allen first Issued a 
statement saying he knew of no ac
tivities of these terrorists. Then he 
queetloned severs! patrolmen, who 
were accused of membership in the 
Black Legion, and Issued another 
statement that they denied the 
connection.

Black Klan Had 
Army Rides

(Continued from Page 1)

Nazi Threat . 
To England 

War in East
Radek Cites Hitler Move 

to Join Japan in 
Fight on Britain ,

<Bf e*M« U lbs Pally WatSar)
MOSCOW, June 11.—In m ar

ticle entitled'HA Gay Oonvefgation” 
Karl Radek, brilliant Soviet earn- 
mentator, in today’s Isvestia, exposes 
the meaning o( the latest Nasi 
moves in Great RrHatn as an at
tempt to disrupt the Vkanoo-Soviet 
peace bloc.

Radek point* to two articles in 
the Nasi Frankfurter Settling dis
cussing th* question of German- 
British relations, which appeared 
after Joachim yon Rlbbentrop, Ger
man /Ambassador-at-Lergs, failed 
to see Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden in London when the British 
government insisted that its ques
tionnaire to Hitler on Neal foreign 
policy had to be answered first.

Radek interpreu the central point 
of the articles as constituting a 
German threat to fight Great Brit
ain on the side of Japan in ease a 
conflict between Japan and Eng
land should break out in the Far 
East, unless Britain ceases to en
courage the creation of a Franco- 
Soviet bloc.

Franco-Soviet Fact

Communists Fight

Carry On Struggle for a Broad People's Front 
Against Fascism, Despite Many 

Arrests and Persecution

“.u/ns Land on Sure Thirty Joi»
Bands of. - J r'*\-

Of Nomination NationalGroup
\ Memphis singly telling of narrow (Continued from Page 1)
li escapes from mobs, only to be ar 
/tested on trumped-up Charges of American Federation of Labor, who Simmons, Youth chairman Of the

(Continued from Page 3)

vagrancy and threatened breach of came out bluntly against the prin- Congress.
'peace. The Memphis Police work- ciple of any minimum wage legis- Among the supporters of the 
I gig hand in glove With, the Arkan- lation, and Senator Borah’s own op- mass meeting are a large number of | 
Sax planters extend the terror to position to amending the constitu- the outstanding representatives of

Ifhe city. No one is safe." tion to protect such legislation 
against the Supreme Court veto.A telegram from the National 

Dmmittee for the Defense of Po
litical Prisoners to President Roose- CONVENTION HALL. CLEVE- 
elt asked him during h}s visit to LAND, Ohio, June 11.—Before the 

Arkansas Centennial to take! end of the stampede for the quick 
off from “a publicity stunt’’

Lnd “confer personally with the 
|eld hands to learn at first hand 
he conditions of poverty and peon
age that prevail.”

discrimination 
•raws Protest

111 Eighty Negro and white organi- 
}tions, acting through the Ccm- 

for Equal Opportunities of 
ioens. have protested to Henry P. 
etcher, chairman of the National 

lean Committee, over the 
(elusion of Negro delegates from 
te national convention in Cleve- 

||ihd. it was learned today.
]| The protest was embodied In a 

legram signed by Thomas A. 
chairman of the Committee 

Equal Opportunities and read 
follows:

jd’Ccmmittee for Equal Op port un- 
|U?s representing eighty Queens or- 

’ luxations. Negro and white, sharp- 
|| critical exclusion Negro delega- 

from Southern states. We 
sdemn concentration reactionary 

around Republican Party. We 
repudiation of Hearat, Liberty 

monopoly influence.
IWe propose following concrete 

Cme, unseating of lily-white 
itions and recognition to Ne- 

de’egates representing majority 
voters in states in question; 

housing program eliminating 
and replacing slums In 

quarters with modern low- 
dwellings; three, provision for 

tuate relief for unemployed 
at discrimination; four, guar- 

for enforcement thirteenth, 
fouf.centh. fifteenth amendments; 

clearly stated plank calling for 
ral anti-lynching bill with 

six, unequivocal provision for 
opportunities in civil service 

all government employment; 
uarantee of all dvt! rights 
right of labor to 
luatioc reactionary 

disregard of needs «
« will spur unicn With other 

tut inotpeoaem pootlcai

nomination of Governor “Alf” Lan 
don, of Kansas, as its standard- 
bearer, the Republican Party’s na
tional convention found itself in a 
snarl over platform wrangles and 
was forced into a recess until 7 
o’clock tonight.

The proceedings, before it became 
certain that Landon, Hearst-Liberty 
League man. was the sole choice of 
the convention, centered around a 
fight over the currency and mini
mum, wage planks proposed for the 
platform.

The sub-committee which busied 
itself with the platform did not 
even propose a constitutional 
amendment to give states the right 
to fix minimum hours and wages,

the Negro people.
The fifth Black Legionnaire, Elvis 

Clark, one of the “intelligence 
squad,” was arrested yesterday. The 
squad was charged with the task of 
firing homes of Communists and 
terrorizing individuals, according to 
confessions of those arrested. Pros
ecutor McCrea announced. McCrea 
said that Roy Hepner, Frank Rice, 
Albert Swanson and Clarence Frey 
broke down after an all-night grill
ing and confessed burning down the 
home of William F. Mollenhauer, 
prominent labor supporter in Oak
land County. !

Important disclosures relating to 
the murder of John Bielak. a Hud
son worker, and George Marchuk, 
Lincoln Park Communist, were ex
pected to follow as a result of the 
arrest of the anti-Communlst “fire
bugs." Hepner was one of three on 
a Black Legion committee who de
manded that the Hudson CompanyEarly in the afternoon, the dele

gates, tired and bedraggled, were fire five Communists among whom 
ready to leave for their homes, sat- j they listed John Bieiak. Shortly

Hearst-'Libertyisflfd with the 
League selection.

The way was cleared for an un
impeded reactionary sweep by the 
Hearst-Landon machine, when Sen
ator Arthur Vandenberg of Michi
gan, Senator Lester Dickinson of 
Iowa and Frank Knox, millionaire 
newspaper publisher of Chicago, 
withdrew their candidacies in favor 
of Governor Landon.

Senator Borah had earlier during 
the convention announced that he 
would be no part of a “Stop-Lan- 
don’’ movement.

Anti-Labor Stand 
Well Paid For
(Continued from Page 1)

mot duPont, $5,000 loan; S. Halleck 
duPont, $5,000 lean.

Edward E. 'Hutton. New York, 
$10,000 loan; Alfred P. Sloan. New 
York, $5,000 loan; John T. Smith, 
New York, $8,000 loan; John J. 
Raskob. New York, $5,000 loan.

Donaldson Brown. New York, 
$5,000: Harold 8. Vanderbilt. New 
York. $100; Frank Jay Gould, New

afterward Bielak was found mur
dered. Hepner was also one of the 
three Legionnaires arrested last Au
gust 20 near Adrian, for having re
volvers and rifles and black hoods 
in their car. They were all released 
then because the judge ruled that 
search was without a warrant. Hep
ner is a “colonel” and his com
panions conveniently shifted main 
blame upon him.

Motor Company Spy
Fiank Rice is * Packard Motor 

Car Company stoolpigeon, who. as 
spy in the Hudson Company, found 
It practical to Join with the terror 
{fang.

Dayton Dean, who confessed 
pumping eight bullets into Charles 
Poole, again “snitched" on his pals. 
Following a long grill, the killer was 
brought before the four. Hepner 
denied ever having jeen him.

“You’re a liar!” Dean roared back 
at him. “You know me. You were 
in charge when I got fifteen lashes 
for missing meetings.” Dean was re
ported to have described In detail 
how his comrades in terror whipped 
him until the flesh on his back was 
shredded.

The Workers Camp located doee 
to the flzed Mollenhauer home Was 
also burned down twice. It appearsYork. $100.

Other persons who loaned $1,000. definite new that the Black Legion, 
or more included; very likely the same squad, carried

Jules Bache. New York. $1,250: j through that job. The series of 
T. L. Chad bourne. New York $3,125; I bombings agaiqst labor during the 
W. R. Coe. New York. $l.r?*: and past year. It is believed, will also 
Ersea: L. Woodward. Leroy, N. Y , j be traced to the Mack-hooded arson 
$-1,500. .

said that Black Legion member* 
confessed that eight or ten of them 
practiced shooting every Monday 
night at the Wayne County Pistol 
and Rifle Club.

Since he had seen only one such 
press item, Reckon! was not particu- 
lary perturbed—but Jufct enough to 
have looked up the record of this 
one among 16,000 clubs and to have 
the facts at his finger tipe.

The club had been formed during 
the past year, he said. It had thirty- 
five members, and was “as our clubs 
go, a small one.” He figured that 
during a year, each member would 
receive 150 rounds of ammunition 
to practice with.

In answer to a question, the 
General explained that the Wayne 
County Rifle and Pistol CStb had 
come on their rolls In the usual 
way, that is, it had received the 
endorsement of the Adjutant Gen
eral of the State—in this ease. 
Colonel John S. Bersey, head of 
the Michigan National Guard.

A Local Matter
If there were acutually Black 

Legion members in the club, Reck
on! went on, they would not, of 
course, continue certifying it for 
ammunition. He would leave it to 
the local club to clean things up. 
If after a reasonable time, nothing 
had been done, then the national 
organization would step in. In any 
case, Col. Bersey—“as straight a 
man as you would care to find”— 
would watch out for things. And 
besides, they .didn’t have any in
formation anyway.

The National Rifle Association, 
chartered in 1871 and composed 
originally of National Guardsmen 
and civilian riflemen, does not it
self distribute the ammunition to 
the clubs. It certifies the clubs 
and notifies the National Board for 
the Promotion of Rifle Practice, 
which does the actual dispensing of 
ammunition and rifles. This board 
was set up by the National De
fense Act of 1920.

Captain R. H. Lord, secretary to 
the Board, at its headquarters in 
the Navy Building, explained how 
ten American citizens—18 years and 
up—could form a rifle club, pay a 
$10 fee, and if the National Rifle 
Association granted it affiliation, 
become eligible for War Depart
ment supplies.

Ninety in Waiting List 
The Board had a ruling that it 

could handle only 16,000 clubs. 
They had had that many now. with 
a total membership of about 100,000 
and with a waiting list of another 
90 clubs, he said.

Asked how they could safeguard 
against issuing ammunition to clubs 
connected with the Black Legion 
and similar organizations, Captain 
Lord shrugged his shoulders. “We 
can’t investigate every one of 16,000 
clubs,” he said. “We take the word 
of the National Rifle Association.” 
He thought there “might" be some 
kind of .investigation before the 
Wayne County Pistol and Rifle 
Club were given its next year’s sup
plies.

At the United States War De
partment it was said that nothing 
was known about the case and that 
there would probably be no inves
tigation unless a request for one 
came from the Adjutant General of 
Michigan — that is, unless Col. 
Bersey asked for an investigation 
of the club which he had spon
sored. ‘ .4

1545.726 Given by U. 8.
It was explained that the $545,726 

allotted by the new Army Appro
priation Bill for use by the Na
tional Board for the Promotion of 
Rifle Practice, was now waiting the 
signature of Secretary of War Dem.

The half-billion dollar War Ap
propriation Bill, already passed by 
Congress and signed by the Presi
dent, provides that $545,726 is to go 
for ’'construction, equipment and 
maintenance of rifle ranges, the 
instruction of citizens in marks
manship and promotion of practice 
in the use of rifled arms; for arms, 
ammunition, targets and other ac
cessories for target practice for is
sue and sale in accordance with the 
rules and regulations prescribed by 
the National Board of the Promo
tion of Rifle Practice and approved 
by the Secretary of War.”

Radek refers to the statement in 
the Frankfurter Zeltung that “If 
there were no Anglo-Japanese and 
Russian - Japanese contradiction*, 
there would be more people in Eng
land who would come out against 
the possibility of England being 
drawn into Eastern European con
flicts in consequence of Franco- 
Soviet relations than exist today,” 
and that “the British must ask 
themselves, in view of the increased 
German power, if, in the event of 
an Anglo-Japanese conflict, the 
Franco-Soviet pact which is direct
ed against Germany, is the ideal 
protection for the Brittah rear." *

Pressure now exerted on Great 
Britain to force it to renounce sup
port of the Franco-Soviet pact In 
order that Germany should have a 
free hand in Eastern Europe, is de
scribed by Radek as follaws;

“Fascist Germany, which is so 
passionately striving for an agree
ment with Great Britain, is now 
giving England the cold shoulder. 
Germany tells Great Britain; ‘You 
signed a naval agreement with us 
in which we were more interested 
than you. But flow, friends, you 
will have to wait for an air-force 
agreement in which you are more 
interested than we! We can wait! 
You want us to bind ourselves to 
collective security without knowing 
how your conflict with Italy will end. 
But we prefer to wait and see. We 
will not renounce the Italian trump 
card.’ ”

By 1. RADA (Warsaw)
Th# Executive of the Polish So

cialist Party (F.FB.) held 1U meet
ing on May ••10, and Ite decisions, 
Just published, provide for a rally
ing of tfte Polish sections of the L 
S. I. (Le, of the Polish. Jewish, 
Ukrainian and German Socialists In 
Poland) and of th* peasant part, 
“Stronnictwo Ludows,” but abso
lutely exclude th* Communist Party 
Ot Poland. The executive calls upon 
the workers "to achieve their com
plete unity of organization, opinion 
and action by joining the trade 
unions and the P.P.B.”

The executive met (according to 
the “Robotnlk,” the central organ 
of the P.PB.) "in the atmosphere 
of a great upsurge of the mass 
movements in Poland.” This is true, 
but it is undoubtedly due to the 
powerful united front movement 
among the working masses of Po
land. Without such a union of the 
anti-fascist forces, there would 
have been no general strike in Lodz, 
no heroic struggle in Lemberg and 
Cracow, no solidarity strikes 
throughout the country, no success
ful wage disputes, no glorious May 
Day demonstration, no suppression 
of the pogrom wave. The whole 
country is Intensely aware of the 
effects of the united front and 
People's Front slogans: “Unity is 
power I" Wherever there were strug
gles, they were united struggles, 
wherever there were victories, they 
were united victories.

Cemmnnists Jailed
The reactionary press accordingly 

points to the unity of the revolu
tionary forces as the main danger 
and Indulges In a savage campaign 

; against the People’s Front and the 
; Communists.

But there Is more in It than mere 
! words. One of the fascist news
papers reports with satisfaction 
that all nationalists have been re
leased from the concentration camp 
in Bereza to make room for Com
munists. Each day brings more 
news of arrests. The victims are 
men and women who have com
mitted no indictable offense byt 
who are suspected of activities in 

1 favor of a mobilization of the peo- 
1 pie. The families are not informed, 
! naihes are kept secret and despair
ing, starving wives and children 
seek in vain to learn the fate of 
missing husbands and fathers.

The “crime” of organizing the 
People’s Front figures largely in po- 

> litical cases. At a mass trial in 
! Warsaw the Public Prosecutor said:
I "The Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International has

40-Hour Week 
Is Approved 
In France
Committee of Frencli 

Chamber Acts on 
Blum's Bills

effected a change tai the policy of 
th# Communist*. They are now 
trying to achieve a united front 
with th* Socialists and with other 
groups. Changes are afoot all over 
the world. Germany was formerly 
riddled with morel degeneracy, but 
now It has been reborn as a young 
and powerful nationalist state. 
Prance, on the other hand. Is be
ing corroded with the rot of party 
politic*. In Prance there is a Peo
ple’s Front. Such a People’s Front 
Is to be established in Poland, too. 
Its results are the events in Cracow, 
Czerwtochowa and Lemberg. For 
this reason the present trial must 
result in severe sentences.”

The com accordingly sentenced 
the prisoners, who had been arrest
ed two yean ago (1. *„ long before 
the Seventh World Congreiw), and 
who have been languishing In pris
on ever since, to ever 150 years of 
penal servitude. The chief accused 
was sentenced to twelve yean. 
Those who are suspected of being 
Communists must pay the penalty 
for the People’s Front.

Periodicals favoring the People's 
Front are persecuted and confis
cated. Thus a fortnightly journal 
of Vllna. "Poprostu," was confis
cated because of an article which 
had never appeared In the journal, 
having been omitted at the orden 
of the preliminary censors. This 
journal Is written by the leaden of 
the Young Catholic movement. 
They were persecuted but acquit
ted of the suspicion ot being Com
munists.

Not Unanimous Decision
The cause of Communism and 

the People’s Front, the rising of all 
the exploited masses against war 
and Fascism are indivlsibly joined i.

PARIS, June 11 —The committee 
of thirty-three a {■pointed by the 
Chamber of Deputies to study Fro* 
mier Leon Blum's bills for th* forty* 
hour week, collective bargaining and 
th* closed shop gave their approve! 
of the measures today as several 
thousand restaurant workers 
jammed traffic on the boulevard* in 
a parade with red flags for adequate 
wages Instead of tips.

The Ant dash In the strike wev* 
occurred in Versailles today when 
an employer shot one of hi* workers 
who refused to go back to work. 
The employer was Immediately ar*

The expected settlement of the 
northern mine strike wes delayed 
when the Lens miners held up the 
negotiations.

Paris’ fashion center closed down 
when models end drseemekers* ap
prentices walked out. Butchers' 
clerks and pharmacy assistants also 
started a “Mete strike" Inside th* 
stores.

Devaluation of the franc ha* now 
become a big Issue as former Pre
mier Joseph Caillaux joined the pro* 
devaluation chorus with Charles 
Rlst and Paul Reyna ud. The 
Blum government and the Com
munist Party has already an
nounced Its opposition to devalua
tion.

Strike settlement* are reported 
imminent in mining, metal, textile, 
building trades, department stores 
and shipping.

Vargas Asked
and Fascism are mdivisiDiy joined, f^n xi
together. All attempt* to exclude I ft |< FiWCrtS
the Communists from the People’s A ^ A
Front will therefore remain futile. --------

The decisions of the PPB. Execu
tive were not taken unanimously. 
Resistance to the splitting slogan 
has thus penetrated even into the 
Executive itself. The decisions 
stress that the Executive still ob
serves the so-called non-aggression 
pact concluded with the Commu
nist Party of Poland. This is Ob
viously a concession to the strong 
feeling prevalent among the masses. 
But these masses are now faced 
with the question: With whom shall 
we make common cause if not with 
the Communists, our brother work
ers? The attempt undertaken by 
the Executive of the PJ*j8. to dam 
the mighty current of popular opin
ion which favors unity in the 
struggle will remain an unsuccess
ful attempt.

Hitler Wants Free Hand

“What does Germany want,” asks 
Radek. He finds the answer in the 

'statement of the Frankfurter Zei- 
tung that British Prime Minister 
Stanley Baldwin supports, “the fond
est desire of German fascism: a 
triple alliance of Great Britain, 
France and Germany,’ but in such a 
way that Great Britain succeeds in 
making France renounce her East
ern alliances, that is, French ca
pitulation and a free hand for Ger
man fascism in Eastern Europe.”

Radek goes on to say that Ger
many Is in a position to threaten 
England in this manner because of 
the British policy of giving constant 
concessions to German fascism’s po
litical blackmailing schemes and 
“because all sorts of Londondenies 
and Lothians [British masters] are 
preaching that in view of Germany’s 
strength, Britain must be a ‘good 
little dog.’ ”

Radek concludes with the follow
ing words:

“We therefore advise British pol
iticians to read the articles in the 
Frankfurter Zeitung very carefully. 
Thus they will get a foretaste of how 
German imperialism is going to talk 
to them in the event of serious 
complications within the British 
Empire, unless Great Britain to
gether with other peace-loving 
powers reminds hardened German 
imperialism of the results of 1914- 
1918. when German imperialism bit 
off more than It could chew.”

Draft of New Constitution 
Soviet Union Is PublishedOf

Prince Hubertus Frederich Loew- 
enstein was among thoee who yes
terday signed a cable sent to the 
Chamber of Deputies in Rio de Ja
neiro, by the Joint Committee for 
the Defense of the Brazilian People, 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

The cablegram protest# the de- 
, porta tion to Germany of Arthur 
Ewert. former Reichstag Deputy, 
and his wife. Elise, a writer, who 

’ fled from Germany and sought 
refuge in Brazil after Hitler cam* 

; into power.
I The Ewarts were arrested in De- 
i camber, 1935. when a wave of ter
ror swept Brazil and while in Jail 

! were brutally tortured. They are 
now threatened with deportation to 

: Germany which is tantamount to a 
death sentence. The cable urges the 
Brazilian Chamber of Deputies to 
permit the Ewerts to leave for a 

, country of their own choosing.
The cable was signed by a long 

list of prominent liberals, including: 
Roger Baldwin, Arthur Garfield 
Hays, Bishop McConnell. Lewis

(Continued from Page 1)

ing them to vote and to be elected 
to office regardless ot race, sex, reli
gion and social origin.

Coupled with the governmental 
guarantee of the right to a Job to 
all is the constitutional right of 
every citizen to receive old age pen
sions.

The Constitution declares that 
Socialist property in the Soviet 
Union has either the form of State 
property, that is, property of the 
entire population or the form of 
cooperative collective farm property.

It further declares that land, 
minerals, waters, woods, factories, 
mines and all means of transporta
tion, such as railroads, waterways 
and communications, shall be the 
property of the State, namely the 
property of the entire people.

Equally significant is the declara
tion that the land on Which the 
collective farmers work is given to 
t^e farm for eternal use.

The document further states ^
“Along with the Socialist system 

Of economy which is the dominat-

court or the State prosecutor, thus Gannett, Maxwell Stewart, Malcolm 
assuring freedom from unfounded Cowley, Rose Schneiderman (Preei- 
proeecution. 1 dent, Women’s Trade Union

Article 128 provides for inviolabil- j League), Vartan Fry, Joseph Brod- 
ity of the home and the right to sky. Walter Gellhom. Georg Bem- 
privacy of communication. j hard, John P. Davis (of the Na-

The people’s judges are to be tional Negro Congress), Lester 
elected by constituencies on the I Granger. Charles Thomson. Rever- 
basis of general, direct, equal and end Ralph Read, James Waterman 
secret ballot for three years and the Wise. Winifred Chappell, John 

is to be conducted Howard Lawson, Joseph Freeman,court procedure 
in the national language of the dis
trict.

Paragraph 112 provides that 
"judges are Independent and are 
responsible only to the law.” Pro
visions for nominating candidates 
set forth in Article 141, which' de
clares that “the right to nominate 
candidates is guaranteed to public 
organizations and societies of the 
workers; Communist Party organiza
tions, trade unions, cooperatives, 
youth organizations, and cultural 
societies.”

The Constitution provides that 
each deputy is obliged to report to 
his constituency on his work and 
ran be recalled whenever a non
confidence vote is declared by a ma
jority of the constituency. Equally

Paul Crosble.

Group Differs 
With Amlie

B r o w d e r to Broadcast 
From C. P. Meeting 
In Philadelphia, July 1

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 11.— 
Over radio station WIP at ten- 
thirty F. M. July 1, Earl Browder, 
general secretary of th* Communist 
Party, will broadcast the Commu
nist analysis of the national elec
tion issues as developed by the con
vention of the Communist Party the 
Democrats and the Republicans.

Browder will apeak from the 
Broadwood Hotel, Broad and Wood 
Streets, where a general meeting 
under the auspices of the Philadel
phia district of the Communist 
Party win open at eight P. M. The 
meeting win be open to the public.

11,000 Join in Strike 
Of Antwerp Dockers

ANTWERP, June 11. —Eight 
thousand diamond cutters here and 
3,000 miners at Liege joined the 
striking 10,000 Antwerp dock work
ers in sympathy walk-outs today.

The dock workers demand wage 
increases, forty-hour work week and 
annual vacations with pay. Almost 
$,900 freight ears were held up in 
Antwerp and 1000 in the rest of 
the country as th* embargo on 
shipping in the Antwerp harbor 
^ntinued in full force.

ing form of economy In the Soviet | significant is the special point in
Union, the law allows small private; the Constitution that the Govern-

Breaking sharply with the posi
tion taken by the national leader
ship of the American Common- 
wealth Federation, led by Congress
man Thomas Amlie, of Wisconsin, 
the New York branch of the organ
ization has endorsed formation of 
a national Farmer-Labor Party this 
year, i

This action followed Congress
man Amlie's attempt to pin the
“red” label on the recent Chicago 
conference for a national

days, to all Interrogations made by Labor Party.
'Endorsement of a national Parm

er-Labor Party for this year was
given by the New York City Corn-

enterprise of singly working peas- ment is obliged to give either an 
ants and artisans, which are founded1 oral or written reply, within three 
on personal labor and which ex 
elude the exploitation of another's j deputies.
labor.” % The Constitution declares as an

Personal Property Secured | inviolable law that “all citizens of - - _ , clo^d
Moreover, it declares that the per- the U.S.S.R. irrespective of nation-1 tw<-

sonal property of the citizens re
all branches of economy, ana r*”-.governmental, cultural, social and; P**8*1 there rc*d M fo1

P°lltiCG^otee. to Citizens / Commonwealth ^edwatiop
1 'of New York goes on record as

endorsing the

suiting from personal earnings 
from work on land or personal sav
ings are secured by law.

Labor in the Soviet Union, ac
cording to the Soviet Constitution, 
is a duty for every citizen capable 
of working, according to the prin
ciple that “he who does not work, 
neither shall he eat”

Thus, in the Soviet Union, the 
principle of Socialism is realized:

“Prom every one according to his 
capacity, to every one according to 
his work.” - 

Article 125 of 
declares that “in

The Constitution at the same . th. tnn«
moved in faver of the formation oftion of the rights of citizens because 

of race or nationality or the preach
ing of race or national hatred.

Citizens are guaranteed the right 
to unite in public organizations; 
trade unions, cooperative societies, 
youth, spat, defense and cultural

the national Parmer-Labor Party 
taken at the Chicago Conference, 
called by the Minnesota Farmer- 
Labor Association, held May 30-31, 
1936.”

organizations, technical and scien- Hears! Scab Opposed 
the Constitutionu-fle societies, while the more active Milwaukee P#>nnl*
accordance with and conscientious citizens from the By UlllwailKet r Popie

the interests of the toilers and for! ranks of the working class and toil- - -------
the purpose of strengthening the era unite in the Communist Part} MILWAUKEE, June 11 (TP). — 
Socialist regime, the citizens of the “which is the vanguard of the toil- Ray Humholz, scabbing phtoog- 
UBJB.R. are guaranteed freedom of era in the struggle for strengthening rapher on Hearst’* Wisconsin

and developing the Socialist system.”speech, press, assemblage and dem 
castration.’’

Civil Liberties
These rights are guaranteed by 

putting at the disposal of workers 
and organizations, printing presses, 
stocks of paper, public buildings, 
streets, means of communication, 
etc.

In order to guarantee freedom of 
conscience, the church is separated 
from the State and the school from 
the church. The freedom to prec

alltice religion is guaranteed to
as Is also the right to en

gage in anti-religious propaganda.
- Soviet citizens cannot be arrested 
except by official decision of the

It is noteworthy that the Consti
tution gives the right of asylum to 
foreign citizens persecuted for the 
defense of th* interest of toilers or 
scientific activity or national libera
tion struggles.

The Constitution can be amended 
only by decision of the “Supreme 
Soviet” by a two-thirds vote of 
both house*.

The provisions of this historic 
document clearly justify th# asser
tion by Stalin in his interview with 
Roy Howard, head ot the Seri 
Howard Publication* that the 
viet Constr.uuon will he 
democratic in the entire world.

News, doesn’t find newspaper wort 
so fascinating these days.

He meets lots at Interesting peo
ple, of course, but some of them, on 
a recent assignment, collided so 
frequently with his camera that ha 
couldn't keep It set up and had to 
go baek without pictures. Th* in
teresting people are rumored to be 
sympathizers of the 
Newspaper Guild strikers.

Oaty a

LHimy
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•maim ___ _____ ii__________ _
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Strikers 
e Tried

four Framed on Charge
•tf Co iracy in Effort 

Strike

coercion in oonnec- 
May'i Department 

Brooklyn, four mem- 
8 tore Employee 

, A. F.-of L„ whose 
fight for better con- 

store resulted In their 
> on trial Monday

____  . o'clock in the Court
^ Special Iflessions, Part 2, Smith 
ipd Scherterhom StreeU, Brook
lyn, it waahknnounced yesterday by 
the International Labor Defense.

Those tried are Clarina
Michelson.:4i^anlxer of Local IBM;

Charged 
ion with 
itore 
Htra of 
Jnkm. 
activities 
iltlons at 
vrresU 
morning

on

if the Int

treasurer of the 
Elsie Monokian, and 
On the seme day, Pat 

Goldberg and Joe 
up for sentence, 

charge of assault on 
iward Brennan, 
for o packed court-

[ jaassSae atata asoretarv 
jiaiional Labor Defense,

"The 
see tha 
whose effi 
oondiUotu 
resulted in 
employers 
n the co 
xict At 
nlned to 
le will 
» frame 
icttve in 
onditions 

"While 
-acketeers 
omey sits 
lew o' 
sts and u 
attempts to

stoc

charges of

Tries Frame-tip 
of Mew York must 

men and women 
win decent working 
living wages have 

ir persecution by the 
given a fair chance 
We know that Dls- 
Oeoghan is deter- 
the strike, and that 

nothing in his efforts 
who have been most 
struggle for better 

May’s.
Is and big shot 

free, the District At- 
his office thinking up 

ifo frame against pick- 
leaders. When his 

t the May's strikers

le thought 
:ion’ on w! 
ants will be 
livers in J 
abor to 
ihould pack

conspiracy’ failed.
the charge of ‘coer 
these four defend

ed Monday. All be- 
and the rights of 
strike and picket, 

courtroom.”

Conference Called

Of Ne
In prepa 

Bronx local

ate Local 
© Congress

lion for creating a 
the National Negro 

Congress, thg; sponsoring committee 
for the congress from that borough 
will hold a dCpference tomorrow at 
8:30 P.M. in’.|he Bronx Democratic 
Club, 816 Home Street.

The meetuifl has been called In 
response to the action taken in a 
mass meeting:two weeks ago. Vari
ous aspects a?; the problems of the 
Negro people nin be discussed by 
local and na£prml leaders.

Among thej-fpeakers will be Ed
ward White, p: delegate to the con- 

11 speak on the prob- 
“ ilt Negro workers In 

. Manning Johnson, 
executive committee 

i Negro Congress, will 
|k undertaken by -the 
?hout the country., 
fna McConney. rep- 

ve Thy Neighbor 
will speak on 

icing women work- 
lam, executive sec- 

fouth Federation of 
Congress, will 

fspecial problems of 
ionally.

gresa, who 
lems facing 
New York 
member of 
of the Natlo 
discuss the 
congress 

Mrs. Philc 
resenting tt 
Club of the 
the problems:!! 
ers. Louis ^
retsry of the!] 
the National *
speak on tl 
this group i

Hathaway to Speak 
On the ilJnited Front 

Communists
The questii 

will be 
membership 
Communist 
Hathaway, 
Worker, at 8 
in the Cen 

■ seventh Street)!
Other topi 

Hathaway's 
coming Ame 
paign, the 
France and 
tlon of the 
the fight for

jof the United Front 
before a district 

ting of the Young 
gue by Clarence 
ir of the Dally 
PM. on June 18, 

House. Sixty- 
nd Third Avenue, 
to be covered in 
ress include the 

election cam- 
strike victories In 

and the posi- 
unist Party in

Protest Marchers to Accompany 
Otto Richter as He Surrenders
Refugee from Nasis 

Ordered Deported 
to Germany

Otto Rkhtar will toava tha office 
of the American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Bom, 100 
Fifth Avenue, at 11 o'clock this 
morning to mardr down Broadway 
to South Firry and surrender for 
deportation to Germany.

Richter will be accompanied by a 
mass (roup who will march with 
him in protest against tha attempt 
of tha Labor Department to send 
the 21-year-old antl-Naal refugee to 
his death in a Hitler concentration 
camp.

Tha protest march is being led by 
the National Committee for the De
fense of Political Prisoners. Rich 
ter faces certain death if sent to 
Nsal Germany- A call his been is
sued for all Naw Yoik worker* to 
down tools thU morning and marrh 
with Otto Rlehter in tha demand 
ha ba (ranted tha rt|ht t aylum 
as a political rafufee in Uu nlted 
States.

Labor Department 
Plan to Deport 
RichterDenounccd

Labelling pie deportation of Otto 
Richter aa "inhuman and unjusti
fiable,” Dwight 0. Morgan, aecre- 
tdTy of the American Committee 
for Protection of Foreign Bom, 
called for a city-wide turnout at 
the mass meeting for the right of 
asylum to be held on Union Square, 
East Seventeenth Street, Saturday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock.

The mass meeting is being spon
sored Jointly by the American Com
mittee for Protection of Foreign 
Bom and the Ferrero-Sallitto De
fense Conference.

"Otto Rlehter is being shipped 
back to the Nasi murderers from 
whose tortures he escaped with his 
life three years ago,” said Morgan. 
‘The Department of Labor must not 
be allowed, to establish this prece
dent. The Department of Labor 
must be forced to grant Richter the 
right of asylum as a political 
refugee, or else the life of every 
refugee In the United Ststes is en
dangered."

Richter, 21-year-old anti-Nasi, has 
been ordered to surrender for de
portation to Germany on Friday, 
June 12. He is slated to sail on the 
SB. “Westemland” Saturday, the 
day of the mass meeting on Union 
Square. Richter is married to an 
American-born citizen from whom 

by. the order

MEETING TO PROTEST DEPORTATION

Meetings Open 
Painters’Union 
Election Drive

A mass meeting for the right of asylum is to be held on Union 
Sqiare tomorrow afternoon to protest tha deportation of these eleven 
antl-Naak. The meeting la being sponsored Jointly by the American 
Committee for Prelection of Foreign Bern and Ferrere-Sallltto Defense

TOP—Carl Ohm. Walter Sanpe, Alfred Miller, Walter Baer. 
CENTER—Benno Martini, Jos. Ganghofer, Carl Rowoldt, Erich

BOTTOM—Adam Moeller, Otto Rlehter, frrd Wemnan.

Dockers Weigh Program 
Of Rank-File Demands
Ten-Point Program Includes Fight for Negro 

Rights, East Coast Federation and Hiring 
Only Through I.L.A. Union Halls

Aiong the docks and among groups in the local unions 
of the International Longshoremen’s Association spirited 
discussion is taking place over the “Rank and File Pro
gram” for the I.L.A. in the Port of New York.

This program, which was worked out by rank and file
longshoremen from more ' than

he is being separated 
Of deporta Uon.

The American Committee for Pro
tection of Foreign Born requests 
that telegrams and special delivery 
letters be sent to Secretary of Labor 
Perkins Immediately demanding 
that Richter be granted the right of 
asylum aa a political refugee.

Brouu Pledges 
Strike Support 
To Cartoonists

MEN
SHOP

Avenne

ber Dad”
FATHER’S DAY

Snnday, jjne 21, 1886

Kefi Croes Shoes
NOW

Barney
703 Brigh

Opp
Beach Ave

Center

L J. MO&KIS, lac.
1 a Jinwramp

America’s first cartoonists* strike 
has been called by the Cartoonists’ 
Guild of America, following refusal 
of College Humor and several other 
magazines of the same set to rec
ognize the right of collective bar
gaining.

The cartoonists demand a mini
mum, price of $15 a drawing and 
payment within thirty days of ac 
ceptance, also payment for all work 
that la accepted and approved. A 
membership meeting of the union 
will be held Thursday to decide on 
further strike strategy, f

The Cartoonists’ Guild is only 
about two months old, but has al 
ready a large section of the field 
organized. Among Its members are 
(he majority of the country’s lead 
ing magazine humorists, including 
Garrett Price, 8yd Hoff, Carl Rose, 
Roland Coe. William Gropper, A. 
Bimbaum, Whitney Darrow, Jr 
Gregor Duncan. Ned Hilton, Abner 
Dean. Jaro Fajry, Melisse, Don 
Henrid, Adolph Schus, Fritz Wilkin
son, Gregory d’AJesslo, Frank Owen, 
Jack Markow, Del and many others.

The action was unanimously voted 
upon refusal of the publisher to 
meet the Guild’s minimum de
mands.

One of the first things the Car
toonists’ Guild did after the break 
with College Humor was to com
municate with President Heywood 
Broun of the American Newspaper 
Guild. Broun Immediately declared 
he would cease contributions ^Col
lege Humor until It settled wltfl the 
cartoonists.

Classified
booms roa sent

1«TH, M W.. one room fumUhed. light 
housekeeping, prtvnte. SM month. Pri
de; »ll da;; Monde; e ran Ing. Qlua.

a
dozen locals, was distributed two 
weeks ago in the ‘‘Shape-Up,” or
gan of the Rank and File Group 
among the New York longshore- 
men. v . ,: j

The program, which contains ten 
points, It not Intended to be final, 
but has been distributed for dis
cussion among the men. in full, 
the ten points read as follows:

Definite Territory
1. TO establish s strict system of 

local union Jurisdiction. Each I.L.A. 
local to have complete charge of 
definite territory and docks.

2. No gangs to have less than 
eighteen men. Drafts to average 
around one ton. No cutting up of 
the gangs. Gangs starting a hatch 
to finish the same. Meal hour 
time, and safety regulations to be 
strictly enforced.

3. No more members to be taken 
into the I.LA., unless their applica
tions are accepted by a membership 
vote at a local union meeting. No 
one to be allowed to work unless he 
carries a paid-up I.L.A. book.

Deck Stewards
4. To get active dock stewards on 

each dock: delegates to be on the 
Job making the Shapes regularly 
and taking up all grievances. *

5. Every local union to meet at
least once a month. Members to 
be educated to come to union meet
ings and to be active, loyal union 
men, >

6. To support those officials who 
honestly and actively work for the 
Interests of the membership and 
the IXkA.; to establish democratic 
procedure and membership control 
in the I.LA. as against clique rule 
and machine control.

7. To fight for the right of Ne
gro brothers to work on any piers 
and any type of work without dis
crimination and to be shaped in 
gangs with everybody else. Negro 
brothers to be fully represented in 
electing of union officers.

For a Federation
8. For the solidarity and united 

action of longshoremen, teamsters, 
seamen and other waterfront 
crafts; for the setting up of an 
East Coast Maritime Federation.

9. For an Atlantic Coast agree
ment next October 1, based on West 
Coast conditions, with all hiring to 
be done through the union halls on 
a rotary basis.

10. To get our union to follow a

new policy of militant struggle, in
stead of the old bankrupt policy of 
begging favors from the shipown
ers. Only on the basis of a fight
ing policy can we carry out the 
above program for improving our 
conditions and building the ILA. 
Into a powerful union.

Weinstock Speak* and 
Destroy* Red-Balling 

Argument*

Hundrodi of pain tors took part In 
five bi* meetings baginning tha 
election campaign la their union 
Wednesday, and tha drive to not 
only retain and strengthen tha pro
gressiva rank and file administra
tion In office, but to use tha cam
paign to build up tha union and 
get demands from tha bosses, got 
a flying start.

Louis Weinstock, sleeted secretory 
treasurer of District Council No. t 
at tha last elections, appeared at 
several meetings and tore to shreds 
tha remnants of past "red scare” 
psychology and arguments.

Weinstock told how ha had bean 
urged not to run In tha first place 
because, aa a known Communist, 
ha would meat with prejudice and 
would not gat cooperation from tha 
Central Trades and Labor Council 
or the Building Trades Council and 
would not ba succasaful with tha 
employars.

Wetnstoek’s answer to this was, 
"Let us put It up to ths members,”

Having bean elected against tha 
fractionary opposition 'jy a huge 
majority, Weinstock is now able to 
point out many useful gains by the 
union membership, better wages, 
contracts enforced, back wagee col
lected, instead of the ruin that was 
prophesied. The administration led 
by Weinstock was even able to col
lect $1,100 back pay for 200 Russian 
painters soma of whoas were for
mer millionaires, generals and 
noblea of tha Csar’s court.

But, said Weinstock. the big fight 
is ahead. Ninety par cant of tha 
employers are not paying union 
wages. "We are not only interested 
in votes, but in strengthening the 
organisation and a fight for bettor 
conditions and to enforce the 19 
scale and seven-hour day. We prom
ise the cleanest campaign in the 
history of New York painters, and 
the fullest trade union democracy.”

It was announced that '-John 
Russo of Local 174 and John Berry 
of Local 454 had declined nomina
tion for secretory-treasurer of the 
District Council. None of the other 
big locals has nominated anyone 
against Weinstock and this is con
sidered by his campaign manager, 
S. Winn of Local 490. to be a gen
eral endorsement of Weinstock’s 
policies by the membership.

Nominees by the progressive rank 
and file for business agent were an
nounced and include: Aaron Lotker, 
Local 361; Smlrowltz. 442; Perlin, 
905; Harry Laditsky. 1011; Gautier, 
51; Harry Richards, 454; Harry 
Serra is candidate for business 
agent of. the district council.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS

■h!» Lint
IN. YESTERDAY

Prtw

coirr* m bavoia. utiitn..
MANHATTAN. Unlttd SUtet . 
ntgUDSKI, Odynlt America. 
MUNAROO, Munaon ............
MUSA. Unlttd Fruit 
FALCON, Rtd D___

BREMEN. North Oei 
DEUTSCHLAND. Ha 
ORIENT*, N. T. M

AMAFALA, Standard Fruit.

RELIANCE,

....Hsmburf. June 3.,..,

... .Odynta, June 3........

....Havan*, June t.......
4.,.8k. John’s. June S...

..>..W. 30th Bt. 
.Oth Bt.. Hoboken
........w. nth at.
....... W. 34th Bt.

....Ln Ouayra. Juna 3...
DUE TODAY

................ .....Chamber* Bt.

....Bremen. June <...... ,
ir... Hamburg, June 4....

....Bermuda, June 10... 

....Vera Cruz. June 6...

..3 P.M. ...

.13:30 PM.

.. Noon ...
. 9 A.M. ..
. 0 A M. ..

.........W. 40th 8t.
......W. 44th Bt.

............. Wall St.

....... W. 51th 8t
............Peck Slip

DUE TOMORROW
— Bermuda, June 10... .........W. 44th St.

Seamen Benefit Dance 
Tonight in Brooklyn

NEAR LAKE PEEWHTT1T Purntehad 
unfurntahed rooana, runntn; wattr. al 
trie, kitchen pmOefea. porches. Couple 
SM up. stMon. Sports nearby. Yount 
folks only. PRasitfaat «-4S4t.GEXERA UNERAL 

TORS
Workara Ordtr

Yh

CAM, daily tripa to 
HDoor to
AL 4-10S3MAKE lif ONEY

SPARE MENTS
Dally andSecuring ads : 

Sunday W

to sell Daily

■Workers’ organizations axe be
ginning to rally to the help of the 
blacklisted and stranded seamen 
who must have some support until 
they can work their way into the 
industry again. Several hundred 
were left after the conclusion of the 
ten weeks’ strike here.

A big benefit affair will be given 
with theatre group plays and Har
lem Jazz band tonight at 511 Fifth 
Avenue In Brooklyn.

Tbmorrow a concert and banquet 
by the East New York Workers 
Club at Blake Avenue and Cleve
land Street with tfce Daily Worker 
Chorus and a list of other artists 
win also devote all proceeds to the

Greet the

NATIONAL NOMINATING 
CONVENTION

of the

COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.
Sunday, June 28th, 1036

2 F. M. Sharp—Doors open at 12 noon

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
8tb Avenue and 50th Street

RESERVED SEATS—$1.10
To be gotten at Workers’ and People’s Bookshops

M East nth St.; 140 Second Ave. (near 0th St.l; IIS W. IMth St.; 1001 
Proapect Ave.. Bronx; 1JJ7 Wilkins Ave., Bronx; 369 Sutter Ave.. Brooklyn; 
Houye of Knowledfe, Brighton a (tn 3t. on the Boardwalk; Bronx Cooper

ative Office, 3800 Bronx Park East.

Note: 9th National Convention 
Banquet will take place Saturday,

June 27, 7 P. M. at Manhattan Opera House, 34th 
Street and 8th Avenue. N. Y. C.—‘Make reservations 
through P. O. Box 87, SUtion D., New York City.

WPA Summer Theatre 
The WPA Federal Theatre Pro)- 

ect win launch its summer portable 
theatre program with free plays In ' 
Brooklyn, Queens, Bronx and Rich
mond on Tuesday, tt was announced 
yesterday by Julius Evans, director. 
The Manhattan season will be j 

the following day at the : 
Yeahlva Ball Field. West 186th 

Amsterdam Avenue. j

WANTED...
Housinj? Accommodations for 
Delegates to 9th National Convention 
Communist Party, U. S. June 22-28.

ADDRESS...........................

MEMBERS OF SECTION ..............UNIT BRANCH
\ «*

ORGANIZATION

AeeoounedsUea Number...

Detoil Directions to Place (Subway, L, Bid, Car).

, F. O. Bax 87, Sto. D„ NSW Yerfc City.

De Kruif Writes 
Science Article 
In Youth Journal

"What am X going to tell those 
thousands of youngsters who've 
never never had the chance to study 
science that X bad. these boys and 
girls on whom I’ve played the dirty 
trick of making them want to do 
science In a world that whines about 
there being too many searchers 
now?"

Paul De Kruif. author of "The 
Microbe Hunters” and the recently 
Issued "Why Kelp Them Alive,” 
himself one of America's foremost

“men against death.” writes about 
ths problem of young people inter
ested in science in the forthcoming 
July issue of the Champion of 
Youth, ready June 21.

James Wee haler, student leader 
and author of "Revolt on the Cam
pus," writes a brilliant short base
ball story. What Hollywood stars 
attended a Soottsboro Ball? The 
fan magaslnes will never tell, but 
Grant Cole has some Intimate and 
vivid gossip to relate in the Cham
pion. Howard Rushmoof writes 
from the west, describing that part 
of the country as it is today. Len 
Zinberg writes an exciting baseball 
story.

Jack Conroy completes the short 
story, “Cement King," Joe Green, 
sailing the sees now, presents a

lively first-hand account of life on 
the waterfront and ship's deck—with 
the UirlU and realism of a partici
pant in the recent labor straggles 
waged by seamen. Reverend A 
Clayton Powell Jr. 
problems of Negro youth:

Oil Green, secretary of the Young 
Communist League, contributes a 
significant article on the problems 
of forming a United Youth League 
of all young people interested la 
Socialism and the class struggle.

Joseph Cohen, one of the editor* 
of the Champion, exposes the ac
tivities of the professional patriots 
in e special July 4 feature. Arthur 
Clifford writes about the Third 
American Youth Congress which 
will be held in Cleveland next 
month.
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VETHAM select
your Crawford 
clothes now. No 
deposit until So
nus time.

I'm saving part of my Bonus mangy and sptnd- 

ing part. And I'm giving pltnty of thought to th* 

spending side because I'm going to make my 

Bonus really WORK for me.
I can't buy all the things I need so I've got to save on what I spend.

Take clothes for example. I always figured all suits at the same price were pretty much 
alike. But a little investigation opened my eyes. I found one outfit in town in a class by 
itself. They've got the finest line-up of clothes I've seen and I've looked as high as twice 

their price. Maybe it's because they're the biggest in their field. Maybe it's because the^r 

make all the clothes they sell. I don’t know. But I DO knowthey’re giving the kind of value 
my money’s GOT to buy so they’re getting my clothing business.

As one Buddy to another, if you want to make YOUR Bonus really go to work, see what 

Crawford is offering I”

Crawford Custom 
Quality Clothfi 
ora 100% Ctriifltd 
by Unitad Stain 
Ttfling Company

CUSTOM QUALITY CLOTHES

e e eln addition lo the regular line of Crawford Custom Quality 
Clothes we offer a selection of hot-weather apparel especially tailored to combine good looks with cool 

comfort. Crawford’s outstanding value-GABAM>iNES-of the IEST quality.

Wfiita Gabarrflna Suits, tmII; ifAiatioM! at $11.75 
Tropical Woritad Soils $1875
Crviso Cloth* Suits................................ $1175
'Kogistorod

Importod Linon Suits. . . . $1175
Sport Jackals....................... $1075
Sonforizad-Shrvnk Slacks . . $ 1»M 
Sport Slacks. . . . $4 JO to $ 4.00

SPECIAL .Official 3

Log ion Uniform*. Kogohr prico $28 

Crawford's prico $1Sa7S
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cantomo 
res Nazi 
ville Rally

Other Or* 
ns to Protest 
onstration

rWMtment of 
workers over the Heit- 

to be held in the

officials
to the
using th

t tion of 
Yorkvill
he said
cheap : 
aliens”

dreasod
Against 
Yorkvill 
tor dsn
sin* at 
text of.

y eoMemneuon by 
Vito Murcwntonio.

Olympic 
hove given active aid 

campaign 
tool Mar- 
investiga-

Triborough Bridge 

Workers to Be Put 
On a 40-Hour Week

Workers on the Triborough Bridge 
project employed on four key con
tracts may be worked forty hours 
a week ^stead of thirty, Mayor La-
Ouardla announced yeatarday 

ade in ort

the

by police. In the 
they could find, 
“law violations, 
, and unlawful 

are seektag.
'• telegram was ad- 

the American League 
ar^ and Fr seism, whose 

will stage a coun- 
tion before the Oa- 

F. M, tomorrow. The 
wire read as follows:

Sight
_ which Win be held 

at the Torkville Casino 
k united front between 
Nazis and German Nasis.

Nads I mean those 
fOlympic officials who are 

la this meeting, 
most disgusting spec

tacle ttti bee free-born Americans 
fraternising with German Mails. I 

the attention of the po- 
it wifi be caUed to 
because If the police 

for law violations, 
and unlawful 

win find them at this

called

The change wea made m order to 
Insure opening of the spen by July 
11 ea scheduled by the Public Works 
Administration, the Mayor said.

A request to make the change had 
been made on June I by the Mayor 
to PWA Administrator Harold lekes.

Under the agreement of the Tri- 
boro Bridge Authority with PWA 
men they were permitted to work 
only thirty hours a week.

Employers, Painters 
To Discuss Contract

Contractors and Union Officials to Meet to Talk 
Over Terms of 1936-37 Agreement—Wages, 

Hours, - Hiring to Be Considered

Unionist 
Is Framed 
In Strike

Upholsterers Continue 
Fight Against Intner 

Mattress Co.

management of the 
tfused to can off 

of the Nazi-controlled 
erican Oympic Fund 

to be held at the York- 
210 East Eighty-sixth 

representatives of various 
and German speaking or- 

wtll Join the huge pro- 
and picket line be-

ic fund meeting is 
the German-American 

ly known as the 
New Germany and an 

Nasi organisation. As
speaker they an- 

Cuhn who is the 
of the Nasis and 

^as a chemist 
Motor Company in De- 
Nazis openly announce 

that «fei< purpose of their meeting 
Is that of raising money for the 
Olympic fund. It is undertood that 
this mfeting and the money raised 
there fill be used for spreading the 
poisonous Nazi propaganda In the 
u.SA4fT

--------to Picket

tUon of German-Amer- 
Clubs endorses there- 

planned action by the 
Council Against War and 

calls upon the people 
to attend the protest 

tomorrow at f:M F. M. at 
Street and Third Avs- 

where the picket line be* 
Yorkvllle Casino will start 

oommittof of the Young 
Leegue is moMHYog the 

ip of the Bronx, 
I tan and Queens Section of 

L. to participate in this
I tins

As the strike at the William Int
ner Mattress Company of 844 But 
Fortieth Street entered Its seventh 
week yesterday, the union involved 
—Bedding Local 140, Upholsterers 
International Union—denounced the 
frameup in the strike of one of its 
active Negro members, David John
son. .J-

Johnson, who is not a striker, wu 
arrested by two detectives while 
working in the shop where he Is 
employed. At the police headquar
ters, two scabs claimed to recognise 
him u one who had entered their 
apartment one night. On the basis 
of this, he wu held on the charge 
of felonious assault and was put un
der the heavy bail of $1,500. This 
amount wu Immediately furnished 
by the union for the release of John
son. pending trial.

Secretary A. Sirota and Organizer 
Joseph Magliacano of the local 
stated that these methods of frame- 
up against the workers will not stop 
the union from proceeding with in
tensified efforts to compel Intner to 
grant the demands of the strikers. 
They also stated that the workers in 
the Industry, both organized and 
unorganized, are coming to the sup
port of the strikers, morally and 
flnsncially.

Officials of the Master Painters’ Association, represent
ing more thaft SCO painting contractors and employers in 
greater New York, will meiet with officials of District Coun
cil No. 9 of the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and 
Paperhangers today to discuss terms of the 1936-37 trade
union agreement. Louis Welnstock,A---------- ——---- ..... ............ .............-
secretary-treasurer of the council, 
announced yesterday. The meeting 
will be held at 3 P. M. at the Muter
Builders Association headquarters, 
8 Park Avenue.

Dletrlct Council No. 8 represents 
more than 12,000 union painters and 
decorators affiliated with the nine 
A. F. of L. painters’ union locals 
In Manhattan^ Bronx and Rich
mond. \ - i

Included In the new demands of 
the union, Welnstock said, would be 
the following: \

1- yA aevan-hour day and $0 per 
day minimum wage scale covering 
all branches of the industry. A 
five-day, thlrty-flve-hour week on 
full time Jobs with the exception of 
the months between December and 
May (the slack season) when no 
man shall be permitted to work 
more than twenty-one hours per 
week.

2— Hiring of fifty per cent of shop 
employes through the union.

8—Designation of shop stewards 
by the union.

4— Employment of at least one 
man of the age of M or over on 
every Job employing ten or more 
men. (This provision is made to 
guarantee employment for older 
members of the union, Welnstock 
said.)

5— Establishment of an Unem
ployment Insurance Fund to be 
paid by employers and controlled 
by the union. (Two per cent of all 
total payrolls shall be diverted into 
the insurance fund.)

6— Enforcement of an city, state 
and federal labor protection and 
health laws.

Welnstock, who became seoretary- 
treaaurer of the District Council at 
a special election last February, 
uld today's meeting would be the 
first time that employers and em
ployes in the painting Industry par
ticipated in a collective effort to 
standardise labor conditions and 
provide for blanket enforcement of 
trade union agreements in the in
dustry. |

New Yo*k Children \ 
May Find Fireworks 

Banned for July. 4

New York children may have to 
suffer campaign speeches on Inde 
pendence Day after all.

be placed on the taboo list, It was 
learned at City HaU yesterday.

Alderman Joseph E. Kinsley, a 
Bronx Democrat and himself no 
mean noise-maker, announced yes
terday that he would introduce an 
ordinance In the Board of Aldermen 
Tueeday prohibiting the use of fire
works except on permit from Fir* 
Oommlseloner John J. McEUigott.

Kinsley claimed that then were 
2,200 injuries from fireworks on the 
Fourth of July last year.

Bakery Union 
Votes to Strike 
At Nabisco

Ridder Admits tiring fuss 
Because He Didn’t Want Delay

Victor F. Ridder. WPA adminis
trator, admitted yesterday that he 
ordered Oscar Fuss, secretary of 
the City Projects Council, fired ffcm 
a project because he “didn't want 
any delay.”

Fuss, outstanding critic of Rid- 
der’s anti-labor policies, was dis
missed on Monday from the “Build-

tor in charge of the labor depart
ment of WPA, said he had no 
knowledge of a single dismissal of 
a project worker ever being carried 
out along the lines of the Fuse dis
missal. Even when persons have no 
dependents and are liable to dis
charge In line with the order to cut 
42,000 !

Authorization It Given 
for Walkout Unices 
Company Signs Pact

off the WPA rolls that labor
ing America” educational project of department always takes Into con- 
Columbia University “by order of slderatlon whether or not the em- 
the administrator.” The council and! ploye Is necessary for the proper 
other organized white collar labor functioning of the project, Ring 
groups have charged that Fuss was said. 1
dismissed because of his opposition Fuss was fired from his Job by 
to Ridder and because he is an ac- direct orders from Ridder who

Authorization to call a strike un
less the National Biscuit Company 
signs a contract within the next 
few days, was voted to the execu
tive board of Bakery Workers’ 
Union Local 12628 at a well-at
tended meeting of the Nabisco em
ployes Wednesday night. The 
meeting was at Stuyveeant High 
School.

William Galvin, president of the 
local, notified tne 2^00 workers in 
the huge main plant of the com
pany here that already Philadelphia 
and Atlanta, Oa., plants had voted 
to Join In the struggle, and it Is 
understood that efforts are being 
made to get the remaining thirty- 
nine smaller factories throughout 
the country to organise and help 
fight fir union recognition and bet
ter conditions.

The rank and file of the union 
likewise hope for the support of 
the whole New York Labor move
ment, and suggest that unions and 
other workers’ organixatlona protest 
to the National Biscuit Company, 
449 West Fourteenth Street, against 
its refusal to sign with the union.

When President Galvin first men
tioned the probability of a strike, 
the entire meeting broke into ap
plause which lasted ten minutes.

C.P. District 
Convention 
Opens Today

LaGuardia to Speak 
For Municipal Airport 
Before Senate Group

Election Campaign and 
Fight Tor Peace to 

Be Discussed

The four-day convention of ths 
New York District of the Commu
nist Party, which opens at at. Nich
olas Palace Friday evoking, June 12, 
will be. the occasion of the most 
thorough review of the activity of 
the Communist Party in all fields

Mayor LaGuardia will fly to 
Washington Monday, it was an
nounced at City Hall yesterday, to 
push his fight for a municipal air
port, *

He will appear before the Senate 
Military Affairs Committee on be
half of a city-owned airport on 
Governors Island.
• Authorisation of such a develop
ment has already been voted by the 
House. A favorable report by the 
Senate committee may precede an 
early vote in the Senate.

Army official* have been the chief 
opponents of the municipal airport

Suncrest Farm 
Milk Drivers 
Declare Strike
Eskimo Pie Company 

Drivers Join 
Walkout

waw waspsasu*—samw * m*aaa mu ueiua ____

°e'jrre“ “ ,he “ lhe Women Condemn
LaGuardia Role

State.
Aarter to Report

The major political report will be 
made by I. Amter, the New York 
District Organiser, on Friday eve
ning. In his report Amter will deal 
with the major political problems 
facing the workers of New York

At Tax Hearing

coming year _________
tion of the report will center on th* 
policy of the Communist Party in 
the coming elections and in the

_ -- - ---------------------- LaO^rdia's mutter-and----------- ™.7. 0uncr«*
State, outlining the line of struggle during the so-called drivers walked out yesterday and
in the coming year. Chief atten- pu“Jjc hearing—apparently neither nine heavy haulers followed them 
»<M. th. __ _ _ tw- oublic nor a heartntr—rm th* ..1*. ,,__ .

The Milk Drivers Union, Local 
122, has declared a strike cm the 
Suncrest Farms, which is owned < 
and operated by the New York b- 
klmo Pie Company.

When the agreement with the 
union expired, the owners refused 
to negotiate for a new contract* 
stated Nathan Laut, secretary- 
treasurer of the Milk Drivers Union 
yesterday. '' . ‘ •

“They have done all In their 
power to break the Union and to 
set up a company controlled outfit* 
Laut continued, “but the men ar« 
with us solidly. Twenty Suncrest

struggle for peace 
Saturday mThe Saturday semlon will be de 

voted to reports and discussion on 
Trade Union work and on the

public nor a hearing—on the sales 
tax Tuesday was roundly con
demned by the Progressive Wo
men’s Council in a letter made pub
lic yesterday.

“You failed,” the women’s group 
wrote the Mayor, “to give our rep-

Young Communist League. Rose re*ent*til’e aryl other dtlxens pres- 
Wortis, head of the District Trade ent> an opportunity to speak on the 
»»_.— ——-----. ------- measures before you affixed yourUnion Department will report on IT*—r" 
the advances made by the Party in signature thereto 
the trade unions, evaluate the 
achievements and shortcomings.

The report on the work of the 
Young Communist League will be 
made by John Little, New York 
District Organiser of the Young 
Communist League. He will deal 
with the progress made by the 
League in applying the policies 
worked out at the recent Sixth 
World Congress of the YCI.

A dance arranged by the New 
York District will follow the day of! 
reports and discussion. Noted per- j 
formers from left-wing theatre and 
music groups will provide enter-1 
talnmem. The dance will be held at 
the St. Nicholas Palace and will: 
start at 8 p. m.

to the picket lines. This morning 
twenty-five Eskimo Pie drivers 
joined the Suncrest men on strike. 
These chauffeur* received $3 a day, 
worked fifteen and sixteen hours a 
day seven days a week, and were 
forced to pay for all Ice cream ma$ 
spoiled.

The men demand union recogni
tion, increased pay, an eight-hour 
day with one day off every week. .

After six weeks of constant picket
ing In front of Stem Brothers de
partment store, the officials of the 
union were notified yesterday that 
the samples the Intner Mattress 
Company had been removed from 
the floor. The union is continuing 
the picketing at the Wanamaker and 
B. Altman stores, which continue 
to refuse to remove the Intner sam
ples.

The union announced yesterday 
that a mess demonstration will be 
held In front of one of these de
partment stores tomorrow morning 
at 11 o'clock. All members of the 
local have been called to report at 
ths union office, 114 West Four
teenth Street, at 10 A M, tomorrow, 
for this demonstration.

tlve leader of a union.
Yesterday Dr. James Mendenhall, 

sponsor of the Columbia project 
wrote Ridder a letter urging rein-1 
statement of Fuss. Dr. Mendenhall 
said that Fuss was one of his best

failed to consult the labor depart
ment or field officers regarding the 
status of Fuss on the project.

Ridder's anti-labor bias was ex-! 
pressed yesterday by a stage setting 
he had arranged In his office, ob-

Y.C.L. Plana. Drive 
Asks for Volunteers

research workers, had done good j viously for the benefit of reporters 
work and was badly needed on the at the press conference. Along the
project.

Ridder Won’t Act

Boycott Hits Hcaret 
Profits of the . sarst Publications, 

Inc., giant holding company for one 
of ths publisher's largest chains, 
dropped more than 2300,000 from 
1284 to 1282 as a reault of labor's 
boycott.

AMUSEMENTS

BRAVE MEN”
(AND ONE WOMAN) » •*•»'*Of«*f H LMlft SUSlM
A tUrlnf run M?l»t Htralna

r “WE ARE FROM KRONSTADT”
CAiMEO—42nd St., E. of BVay. 25c , JV Air

CvnSIttoMS

wall behind the administrator's desk 
a’aa a row of placards upon which!

Ridder. however, told reporters 
that he would take no action on P*1 f;
the doctors request. He said he Crybabies’’; “Tenanta Protest CPC 
wrote a letter to Dr. Mendenhall
stating that “Mr. Fuss was dropped Ask'*1 who placed the anti-union 
because he had no dependents.” j placards In his office, Ridder laughed i1 

Ridder said he fired Fuss after a and. toM about a mysterious mes- 
leader of a veterans' organization! *en**^,wh0 had left them at his, 
with two dependents had complained door- H* ur,r^d ^ reporter! to pick 
about being fired from the Columbia | up ***** them on the, 
project and had urged the admlnis-, ^ being union man wlth|
trator to discharge Fuss because he d *ri ty’ th* reporters
had no dependents. A check on the 50??! ^*2 and 1Rldd#r 
project later showed that there were Blonc ln hls wlth the placards 
eighteen employes there and none

Plans for an educational drive to 
enlist wider support for the Young 
Communist League were announced
yesterday from the headquarters of 

East Thlr-that organisation at 50 
tee nth Street.

New madia will be used by the 
organization to carry its message to 
unafflliated groups. These media in
clude radio, posters, newspaper and 
magazine features.

The publicity department of the 
Young Communist League requests 
all members familiar with any one 
of these fields to communicate with 
headquarters immediately.

SENSATIONAL WEEK----
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. \ Lait Day:
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ACME >4,a a‘- 15c
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had been discharged in a year.

Ridder Acted Alone 
Insisting that Fuss' discharge was 

mad* In line wiUi'regular WFA pro* 
eedure, Ridder then pi is ceded to 
eofllradlei hlmAMf by RMartSif: "I 
didn't want any delay on It, so rather 
than letims It go through th* nor
mal way, t did K faster,"

Daniel Ring, assistant admtntstra*

Rdmlx Csss Prtsssd
MEMPHIS. Tenn, June U ;FP), 

- An order dismissing the suit of 
Semis Sms Sag Go, against the 
National Labor Relations Board has 
been entered, The Semi* concern 
sought an injunetlon restraining 
the bonrd from holding a hearing
of workere’ romolalnts at the plant 

i« Teinear Jackson, Tenn.
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This Week .

Take advantage of the Jute rate*. 
Beginning July 1 rate, will be S17 

per week.

&
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• HAYRIDE • CONCERTS

• LECTURES—“FARMER-LABOR 

PARTY,” “BLACK LEGION”

• CAMPFIRE “CONVENTION OF THE 

COMMUNIST PARTY”

• TREASURE HUNTS

• SPORT TOURNAMENTS

• WATER CARNIVAL

During June
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SATURDAY, JUNK II-----TUN BEGINS AT • P. M.

here the tun rises over 
ft. Beacon and sets over the Hudson!**

CAMP NITCEDAIGET
■ BACON, N. Y.

6 Piece Dance Band 
Tennis ® Campfires 
Swimming • Plays

$16 per week
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OTEL-BUNGALOW ACCOMMODATIONS
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DANCt with th* Ubchara on tha roof 
tardan of the Flnntth Hall. ISdth Bt. and 
Fifth Ava.. S p m Auap.: Remedial Teach- 
era Ataoclation. Adm. 4>e.

STUDIO Oat-TOftthar and Dance of atu- 
dent# and frtenda, S4 Fifth Ava., I 10 P M. 
Auap.: Social Dance Oroup. Pins pons, 
cheat eheckara. fun. Rube. »0t

MU8ICALX and Studio Party; refreah- 
menta, »3 X. IHh Bt., corner Untver*lty 
Place. I P.M. Procetdt for Karlam fund 
drive. Lateat Toacanlnl recordin*. dane- 
ln( afterwerda.

music ALE. You sueaa tha name of the 
•election, la it “Habanera” or ' Pearl 
Plehor"? Win a prtie. Social dancln*. 
510S Church Ava. (Utlcai. 1:10 P.M. Auap.: 
Utica-Rvifby Cantan. Adm l»c.

PUNCH PARTY by the advanced Jour
nal !i«i claai with Dal. Redfleld. Caaay 
and Bard at tha breety Chinese Worker# 
Center, 144 Saeond Ava.. I P.M. Adm. 34c.

PALESTINE TODAY, lecture by Morrta 
E. Taft. 310 Btono Ava.. S:30 P M Auap.; 
Haw Maaaaa Branch S3I, iwo Adm. to 
non-mMibora IS*. » . i

MUSICALS. Naydn's Symnhony o Major. 
Ch-hln'a Bareauaa Ou. BT. 'ate., In our 
cool alubroomt (14 wlndowt); HI Unlvar- 
ett.v PI.. S:4d P.M. Auap.: Downtown 
Pooplts Canter.

Saturday
ITS RELATIVE—you

and orchaatra, 106 X. Itth St. Auap.; 
Frathalt Mandolin Oreboatra, non aacta- 
rlan. non-profltabla or|anisatton Tha 
teaehara ar# under the auparvlalon of a 
mutic rommlttaa. Apply by mall.

DANTE ALIGHIERI, Lodf# J403. TWO 
formerly Italian Worktra Center, id] 
Bleecktr SI., announeaa tha oecninf of 
New Headcuartera located at 301 tuUlvan 
St.

AVAILABLE 10MM May Day film com
plete, effective, entertaining Rontal or 
complete (how, 3 reel#. Inquire Powera, 
iwo, so Fifth Ava.

***★★★

Tomorrow
*Night

What a

PROGRAM!
but look wbot you got. . . Dancing to

' BonnoUl'a

nay a little mor* + N'w ■'"Sara - aophie Maalaw
w W Bill firaaa-r . rtae.a.. T.l..

tha aUatta of BobmUI'i Band . . . on 
th# tarraca under tba atara . . . taka a 
dip ia tba beautiful pwl . . . watch tha 
floorabow bt tba apaatoua ballroom . . 
thrill to tba eoapotMon between tha out- 

mmtnt taama . . . help 
beauty contait. What 

for at tha Juno Prom

ppar •
and Hla aariamJDaoM Orasp

Makara
bit# Rhythm

ataadlao Negro 
judge tha bath 
more oan yo« aak for at tha 
anaAo of tha Aatolo Htmdon Club. Sat., 
Juno It At tha UdO Ballroom. Terrace. 
Pool loath at. and Seventh Ava. Ttekete
Mo oaoh. S1.M par ooupl*. On aato at
all bookihopa

ANCE for Wcrkari School Expanaion
Drive. Caravan KalL US X. »Sth St. BwXM 
Orcheatrn: rofroabmante Will Oaar. S PM.

TAXI! Taxi! Dance and entertainment. 
S» Seventh Ava.. S:M PM. Auap.: Taxi 
Unit S-l. Hot auate; tool refreahment# 
Bubo. Ilo.

HOUSEWARMING party at Haw Head 
quarter#. Alfrad Kraymborg. gueat of 
honor. Bubo, ISc. 113 Broodway, naar Uth 
St.. • P.M. Auap.: Writora Union. Dana-
mg. gaaaa. ralreahmaau, eroaa ventilation 

8FBfD your vacation at PO N Camp 
wook-onda 13 tr SI0.JS par weak. Three 
mania dally. PuMto Service Xuaaa leave 
from iffth at. and Broadway. Oat off 
at Blanch AvA, W.. Norwood, N. I 

PROLIO and Oapw wtaa, tea danaara 
local apff„ at ton ttnMgaw Bchooi of 
Mwtp. g t. (Mb A.. r*S P M. Pine 
daaaa music, osoguoffl owwrtnlnmont and 

what drinks. Adm. JSo.
-------- -- . Artlata• Ball,

X. Auerbach. O. W. Ohorua. X 
“ ‘ “ n ir

JSW
bach. D 

m*ob A. Lenaky, May ffiiaotar 
—men'# atrtk# Danclnf. SOS 
•t. s PM A wo.: XJf.Y wor

Sand*

W hat a

CROWD!
Dtatrtat DalagaUa • Party 
LaaSara • Paapla Ynn'va 
Read and Beard About 
• and YOU -

What a

DANCE!
pulelag mu 
famow Bln. 
Rhythm

•la by tha 
lb d White 
Mehera

District Convention
★GET-TOGETHER 

AI¥D DANCE
*

AX proaaada nto pa > 
Marino Conaantrstlw. 
Program wM atert at 
•iM P.M.

RCSlNESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—1SS Third Ava.. cor. II. Work 
alotbaa. Leather eoata. Wtnd-breekete.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
POOT aufferera! Sea A. Shapiro. Pd. O..

331 Second Are., cor. 14th. AU 4-4433.

Clothing
BLUMXERO Si BLOCK, 160 Canal. Smart 

clothoa tor Dad da Bon Boya' elothlns 
ar.d atouta a apoclalty at popular price#.

Pm__ , ■■ Worker# Chib.

’aw 
to

Moot Barclay
B.B.. S:» Aid. Auap.: Na 

rwr* Prtanda ll W. isah St.
Reuietmtion Notices

THE ONLY ptaoo to learn tba
lR4irm<ldlttg. idTEDCtfi

Sato Eve# «laae 13
St. Ntehotea Pnlnce 
22 Waat Wth St

i*e tat Advaae* • 4*e at 

TICKETS available at
mkabop, M B Uth at.
abohip. 14* tod Are. 

werbara Center, SIS mb Are.

NEWMAN BROS. Man'a * Youns Man'a 
Clothing. S4 Stanton Bt., nr. Orchard.

BUY dlraet from manufacturer. Mcn't 
all wool futta from H PARK DALE 

fifth Art. at 16th StCLOTHBB, 1M _ 
Open unto S P.M.

Consumers* Service
BUY at wholaoalo. What do you nea£?

Wholeacle Service. 
6-7631.

Broadway.

Dentists
DR. B. BICH1L. Oflclal Dantlat Work- 

man'a Sick * Death Bonaflt Pund. Manh. 
317 B. Mtb St, nwr Id Avo., RE 4-1S71. 
I A. M.-S P. M. dally.

Send ora of thi* paper trill 
to convenient and 
tl*n the paper whan

id this n helpful mlfte 
shopping. Please men- 
from throe adverttooru.

MANHATTAN

Dentists Hardware
DR. 0. WXISMAN. Burgaon Dantlat. form

erly director IWO DWtal Department. I 
Onion Square W.-Suite Ml. OR T-lioc

OOTTLIEB'S—Expert Loekamlth. lit trd 
Ava., bat 13th A 14th at TO g-4S47

JewelerDR B. SMIFBRSON. Surgeon Dantlat. 
IbS B. Uth Bt. aor. Pint Ava. OR. »-S*43

SAUL O, acMYOWITX. “Your Jeweler.” 
New at I3< 6th Ava. Watch RepairingDR. J. B. WB3Q.BR, M3 Bwoed Ava. Poemer

Inatructor at N. Y. Univerally. TO.
g-7*44. Oculists A Opticians

Folding Chairs
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union to 

V. (cor. Uth at.), Room Mi. OR. 7-3347 
TOalal Optician# te LW.a and A. P. ef 
L Union# Union Shop.

LAROB Stock of Naw and Uaad Folding 
Chain, cheap. Kalmua. 31 W. 3*th St.

Furniture Physicians
14th STREET FUBNITVBE EXCHANGE 

SaertBeing Mnnnfneturara' SampU#

Bodrwma. tmporiad ruga IS bp
1 Union aq. Wart (B'way Boa-tUb St.)

a. A. CMERNOPP. M.D.. 331 3nd Ave., aor 
14tb. To. g-7M7. Hr». M-l; Sun. il-3 
Woman Doctor in attendonee

Restaurants t
Grocery and Dairy

ItfMftfV DAIRY, 3S1 Pint Avenu# iet.
Uth A ISth. Butter, Chaeaa A Eggs

aiBOBL'S Koahar Reft. 13* W. Mtb Sa
Lunch 31c. Dinner A Supper. Ste-dOc.

Restaurants
TIFFANY FOODS (A Jawel of an Bating 

Plae#* 836 Sixth Ava. near Uth St

JAPANESE CHINBSS and Ameriran diahw 
—New Oriental Tea Garden <a Workero 
Cooperative), 336 W 4 at, nr. 7th Avo.

KAVXAZ Op»n Air Oarden. 336 E. 14th
1133.TO. 6-113 Moat fxoolleat aharhliha-

CHINBSB VILLAGE 141 W SIM St Ctll- 
naaa fb American lunch Me. dinner tec.

COLLINS, III | uth Si. I Sight up. 
Savan-couraa dinner tte. Lunch tte. tba.

Typewriters
ALL MAKE*, naw and rebuilt. J. 

bright Si On., til Broadway. AL. IA

Wines and Liquors
FREEMANS 17* Fifth Ava at Mad at.

■T. 6-733*—S331. Spoaial offora to 
dellvtare' otgantaatlona Prw

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR OORP, 
Broadway, near Uth AL 4-S7S4

Women’s Apparel
LADIBB Man-Tailored Butte. IT, in White 

and Faatel ahadea Direct from manu- 
f>Wug*r. PARK DALE CLOTHES I3S 
Plfth Avo., at 16th at Open un'tl I P.M.

r o o k 1 y n r o o k 1 y n
Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen Optometrists

SAUL'S. S3 Graham Ava., cer. Cook Bt. 
Juvenile Purniture. Dteeount.

I77S MthS^AvTf^M^StMa Avo. OdOAB-a, better food for lam. Btono A 
•utter Arm., near S. A R. aunan

J BBBSALIBB. opternmewt. 6M Sotte* 
Avo. By** Bnaminod I.W.O. memtov

R r o n x# 1 . . f •
Bronx

Beauty Parlor Moving and Storage Pharmacies Shoes
BOUtaVABO BBAUTY PARLOR. U*7 to. 

Blvd.. near IdTtb St. Croquignote Per
manent Wave S3.M iNt S-Ttot.

PINBNUBfft MOTtNO A BTORAOB, Sit 
B. ITgfd SL TN 6-4616 XL 6-Stod. a. ana. N* St Ana # AVA. near Ibtal

Chiropodist Optometrists Restaurant
NATHAN rnfkTPvdb.. till’ Jerome' Ave.

«**«mn toitb at ounviite u\m 
Fish Market

Shoe RepairingA J. BLOCK Byaa Ex* min ML Olaeaea 
Pitted IdSrd Id. A Sowthern Boulevard 
Oftorvala 6-1*76

CHINA OARDEN. CMnoao-ASbortean. *1 
W. Mt Eden Avo apodal Luacneoa 
and Danner Mo.

SPBOlAUXCfO In freah water Bah at 
rwtwable prtwa. Sam Imwento. *76 
AUartoo Ava.

DR X. S. HURWTR. cptamrtriot. apt 
3^ #4 ®RRRIt##d. ID-mi GMbitM. us$ wukiM

The Oo-Oporaatve Ptntng Boom. No-Tlp 
•orvtet Booteornnl and OaMterin.
370* Bronx Part Bwt.

M PARKWAY Mmo repotrtng Hat Roto 
ovnttag- 3401-A Jerome ava, nr. Mto 
abotu Parkwag

m fa



feel Union 
Appoints Two

... i. DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, TODAY, JUNE 12, 1M<

fLAY SPOT FOR GARMENT UNIONISTS

To Lead Drive
Gaither Become 

Ifemben of Joint A.A.- 
C.I.O. Committee

l PITTSBURGH, P»., June 11.— 
Clnanlmous approval of tbo atm- 
nent recantly negotiated for a steal 
orlve with the Committee for In
dustrial Organization Was voted bjr 
the meeting just ended here of the 
Executive Board of the Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers.

At the same time the board ap
pointed Mike Tighe, 78-year-old 
president of the steel union, and 
Joseph K. Gaither, one of its vice- 
presidents, as its two members on 
the committee that will act as gen
eral staff for the organisation of 
the steel mills. The other five 
members will be appointed by the 
C. X. O. i

The record of Tighe and Gaither 
for not organizing steal worker* and 
for driving out of the union most 
of the 70,000 who joined it under 
the influence of the industrial 
codes makes union members here 
fear that, although in a minority, 
these AJi. officials will act as ob
stacles in the campaign..

The membership here hoped that 
men who have really tried to or
ganize would be put on the 
leading committee by the AA. 
board. There is a move on to get 
the lodges to protest to the Execu
tive Board against its appointment 
of Tighe and Gaither. It is also 
pointed out here that now more 
than ever is it necessary to have 
local, elected, Organization Com
mittees, such az already exist at 
McKeesport.

FMsrstsd Picture*.
Far from the hot and dasty streets of New York’s crowded garment district is Unity Rouse In the Tocono 

mountains of Pennsylvania. Ban by the International Ladies' Garment Workers’ Union, it is a vacation 
ipot where members can forget the noisy atmosphere jf the shops.

Black Helmet Terror Bands 
Attack Terre Haute Workers

Victim Asks 
State to Act 
On Vigilantes

(Federates Press)
SAN FRANCISCO, June 11.—Ed

ward BrWoclf, who was beaten up 
and driven out of his Santa Rosa 
home by vigilantes last summer, 
wants to go home. Unless some at
tempt is made at prosecution of the 
mob and its leaders, he will not be 
able to do so. He has therefore ap
pealed to Attorney-General U. 9. 
Webb for action.

TO date Sonoma County officials 
have simply stalled on the job. “Un
less some action is taken,” Woolf 
says, “the crime of these men will 
be outlawed by the statute of limit*- 

lljtions by September, and I shall 
! | never be able to return to Santa 
> I Rosa in safety I can give Webb 

ji all the necessary names. I know 
every one of the ring leaders.”

Woolf said that he was not a 
Communist, but had been attacked 
by the mob because he “knew too 
tnu?li about the activities of these 
so-called vigilantes.” He has been 
unemployed since coming to San 
Francisco and has had to move eev 
end times to protect his wife and 
himself, f

TERRE HAUTE, Ind, June 11.— 
With the brutal beating of two 
Communist organizers and a leader 
of the militant Retail Clerks Union, 
an Indiana organization, the Black 
Helmets, has been discovered to be 
as sinister and as terroristic as the 
hated Black Legion. v

Sol Larks and Herbert Kaufman, 
two Communist Party organizers, 
were taken to the outskirts of town, 
severely whipped and beaten, robbed 
of all their possessions, and warned 
not to come back. Preceding this 
attack, were two others, one of 
them against the union leaders of 
the militant Retail Clerk Union.

This is the third successive attack 
on working class leaders here in 
the past fortnight. The new reign 
of teror is traceable not only to 
the Black Helmets, but to Black 
Legionnaires, and the reactionary 
"Law and Order” league

Terror in Other Counties
The terror has spread to other 

counties of the state, including Vigo 
County, where two organizers of the 
United Auto Workers Union were 
severely whipped in Anderson, Ind.

This pew wave of reaction has 
aroused the fury of the Hoosiers. 
Citizens’ Committees for Civil 
Rights are being formed. Tn the 
Central Labor Union meetings, res
olutions demanding the immediate 
resignation of Mayor Beecher and 
Police Chief Yates are being passed. 
At a mass meeting held in Terre 
Haute, Adolph Fritz, Secretary! of 
the Indiana State Federation of

many.” Tom Fuson, Secretary of 
the Terre Haute Central Labor 
Union, declared that the whole 
force sf the Labor Defense Co»- 
mittee will be put into action if 
tills terror does not immediately 
cease. Max Schaefer, Vice-Presi
dent of the C. L. U., declared that, 
“If the Communists are attacked, 
we can be sure attacks on organ- 
zied labor win follow.’*

Republican Activities
Workers are openly declaring that 

they will not tolerate the flooding 
of their town with thugs and 
strong-arm men (believed to be 
hired by Pinkerton Detective Agen
cy). They see clearly that this new 
wave of terror is an attempt on the 
part of the old parties, especially 
the Republican Party, to “discour
age” the strong movement for or
ganizing the unorganized, for devel
oping independent action of the 
working-class, for the building of a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

The Communist Party greeted the 
action taken by the unions, by the 
Civil Liberties Union, American 
League Against War and Fascism 
and Workers Alliance locals in ini
tiating Civil Rights Committees and 
protest actions of the workers. 
These actions must be broadened 
and strengthened; the greatest 
numbers of the people must be in
volved in these Citizens’ Commit
tees.

Resolutions and wires to Gov
ernor, McNutt, and Attorney-Gen
eral Lutz must flood the Executive

Black Helmets in Dugger and Vin
cennes be immediately investigated 
to determine by whom they are 
supported, and who Inspires their 
activities. The “Law and Order” 
League, vicious Chamber of Com
merce organization, the real “out
sider” and “enemy of the people” 
must be smashed.

Pittsburgh ILD 
Calls Meeting 
On Civil Rights
Unions, Negro Groups, 

Youth Organisations 
to Attend June 27

In a public statement issued, the 
State Executive Committee of the 
Communist Party declared; "The 
government officials, particularly 
the Republican Mayor and Police 
Chief of Terre Haute, are exposed 
as the willing and dangerous In 
strumenta of the bankers and cor
porations. The recent attacks upon 
union organizers and working-class 
leaders are made In order to pre
serve the profits of the rulers, whose 
main source of support is the Re
publican - Hearst - liberty League 
combine. The answer to these at
tacks can only be stronger and more 
united, independent action of the 
people, the successful building of 
an Indiana Farmer-Labor Party.”

City officials of Terre Haute have 
been urged by the American Civil 
Liberties Union to prevent threats 
and attacks by police wi the civil 
rights of workers and political radi
cals. Unless these rights were pro
tected, the A.C.L.U, said, it would 
direct local attorneys to press dam
age suits against responsible offi
cials. At the same time the organ
ization announced that it had wired 
the mayor of Anderson, Ind., pro
testing against the escorting from 
the town by police detectives of amansion from every town and ham 

Labor, asked if he had “suddenly I let in the state. The people must I xepresentatlvo of the United Auto- 
been transported' to Hitler’s Ger*! continue theft- demand that the' mobile Workers Union.

Rhode Island Law 
Cuts Workers’ Pay 
To Finance Relief

WASHINGTON, June 11.—Rhode 
Island workers will have to con 
tribute from their wages to help 
finance an inadequate unemploy
ment compensation law, which was 
approved by the Social Security 
Bioard yesterday.

The Rhode Island law, which was 
signed by Governor Theodore Fran
cis Green on May 6, provides for 
unemployment benefits ranging 
from |7A0 to 815 a week for a max
imum of twenty weeks a year. Pay
ments of benefits, however, will not 
begin until Jan. 1, 1938.

The fund for the compensation 
will be secured by employes con
tributions of 1 per cent of their 
wages beginning in 1937 and there
after 1.5 per cent of their pay.

Montana Guildsmen 
Ask Aid in Fight 
On Great Falls Paper

GREAT FALLS, Mont., June 11. 
—Representatives of the recently 
formed unit of the American News
paper Guild In this city appeared 
before the last meeting of the Cas
cade Trades and Labor Assembly 
here and asked for support of their 
demands for improved conditions in 
the editorial offices of the Great 
Falls Leader and Tribune.

The Trades and Labor Assembly 
immediately voted support, and In
vited the Guild to elect a regular 
representative to sit with the del
egates of other union* in the As-

WHATS ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Thus Annual Picnic of tbi Dali, 
Worker and International ^Worker*

ILD Milk Fund 
Drive Pressed 
For $3,000

Roosevelt Names Judge 
Despite Labor Protest

Tag Days in New York 
and Los Angeles 

Are Planed

“My little boy has "been sick all 
winter. The doctor lays the only 
thing wrong with him is that he 
doesn’t get enough of the right 
things to eat. He says that I’m 
feeding him all right, but I’m not 
giving him enough, especially fhilk.
I know that myself. But with only 
about $2 a week from washing I ^ 
can take in and what you send me 
every month that helps toward the 
rent and the food, how. can I give 
him all the things he needs?”

Scores of such letters are received 
weekly by the Prisoners’ Relief De
partment of the International La
bor Defense. The organization re
ports.

This section of the IXD. is now 
conducting a campaign to raise 
83,000 to provide milk during the 
summer for 250 children and’eighty 
wives of long term political pris
oners.

The campaign is nation-wide, in
cluding tag days in New York June 
27 to 29, and in Los Angeles June 
18. All union men, friends of labor’s 
political prisoners and others who 
wish to contribute are urged to send 
funds to Room 610, 80 East 11th 
Street, New York City.

PHOENIX, Ariz., June 11 (FP).— 
Despite bitter opposition of all 
farmer, labor and progressive or
ganizations In Arizona, President 
Roosevelt has appointed David Ling 
of Bisbee, known for his friend
liness to Phelps-Dodge copper in
terests, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of United States At
torney, Judge Fred C. Jacobs at 
Phoenix.

The usual Department of Justice 
investlgaation of his record

Michigan Party 
To Call Session 
In September

PITTBSUIIOH. Pa., June 11^- 
Arrangements have just been com
pleted for holding a conference on 
dvil rights and labor defense by 
the Pittcburfh district of the Inter
national Labor Defense. The meet
ing Will be Tifid in the New The
atre Hall, 87 Miller Street, June 27.

It is anticipated that new attack* 
wlll.be made on workers’ civil lib
erties coincident with the opening 
of the O. X. O. drive to unionize 
steel, and for this reason the meet
ing will have a special importance.

Among the organizations sponsor
ing the conference are Local 86 of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers’ Union; Local 18300 of the 
Cleaners’ and Dyers’ Union; the 
Western Pennsylvania Regional 
Youth Conference; the Pittsburgh 
district of the International Work
ers’ Order. *

Pittsburgh branches of national 
organizations endorsing the meeting 
are; National Association for Ad
vancement of the Colored People; 
the fioottsboro Defense Committee; 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, and the National .Ne
gro Congress.

Prominent local Individuals en
dorsing the conference are; Mrs. 
George Bray, president of the Pitts
burgh branch of the Women’s In
ternational League for Peace and 
Freedom; Homer 6. Brown, state 
legislator; Richard H. La wry, 
burgess of West Homestead, and 
Keight Sward.

RCA Strike 
Action Passed 
At Meeting

11,000 Camden Work* 
ers WarnedAgainst Move 

for Company Union

Picture*.
soldiers are shown above on night patrol along the tracks 

of the North Manchokao Railroad, not far from the scene of Japanese 
attacks on the Soviet Union border.

CAMDEN, N. J.. June 11.—Ttaffl* 
was jammed hi front of four build* 
tags of the R. C. A. here yesterday 4 
m district organizer Jack Smith, of 
the United Electrical * Radio 
Workers of America, addressed 
thousands of workers concerning 
the impending strike. The plant 
has 11,000 employe*.

With the use of a sound truck. 
Smith warned workers against com
pany union lies, blasting the ballot 
that the inside union has been cir
culating within the plant. This bal
lot, he explained, is merely anothef 
method of Intimidationi

After the street meetings the dif
ferent divisions went to the union 
hall for a closed discussion. There 
a motion was passed to send a com* 
mittee to Hamilton, manager of ttat 
plant, demanding that he “stop let
ting his rodents loose in the shop* 
with company ballots and propa-

Machinery 
Scrapped 
ToSave Profils

(B{ L-S-r *MMreh AwMl-tt—)
In its lust for profits the disin

tegrating textile industry, as op
erated under the rules of capitalism 
In the united. States, continues to 
destroy not only the productive 
equipment needed to spin and 
weave the cloth that the masses 
should have to clothe themselves 
decently. It also destroys the Jobs 
of the textile workers who operate 
these machlhSs.

In a recent review of the situa
tion in the cotton textile industry, 

Journal of Commerce (Newthe

Farmer-Labor Groups 
Hear Report from 

Maurice Sugar

skipped. He will be final arbiter of 
many labor disputes In his new 
position.

(Dali; Worker Mlehtxon Bert,a)
DETROIT, Mich., June 11.—At a 

was | meeting of the State Central Execu-

Boston Labor Union 
Demands Investigation 

Of the Black Legion

Or*W. Sunday, June tl at Schneider * 
RanttacSan ValteyFarm. Huntingdon Valley. Fa. Sport*. 

**«#« John L Sphrafc main apaakor. 
EHreeOcn*: Taka ear Ho. to or Broad 
St. i’ibway. chant* tn ear M and 
•a to Fe* Che**, tad of line, where 
-a* wffl watt lor you. But far*
Jme. ^
Fteaie Of Oomm-mlat Party Weal 
Ffclla.. Sunday, June 1*—40th St.-*
Farkatd* Aea. Oood time. In tarn
at rate—im H. site St.

Detroit, Mick.

Ji5 5XJ,SSr,«.'25
Halt lead Bead. Sunday. June U. Uo.

Chicago. III.

wttr-sfefca.'s
Calumet Hatton tar tteMCtt at Work- 
•r* Fraat, at Waif taka Ore**, H*»y. 
m. Sunday, Jane u

JSrietol. Wit.

Truck* Ha** > F it 
MSS*. W - 
«• wi

BOSTON, M*ss., June 11.—A 
strong interest in public affairs out
side the anrrow bonds of craft 
problems was manifested by Boston 
Central Labor Union at its last 
meeting. Resolutions demanding 
federal investigaton and extirpation 
Of the Black Legion, and resolu 
tlons condemning* the Supreme 
Court for its voiding of the New 
York State minimum wage law for 
women, were sympathetically re
ceived and ordered up for vote at 
the next meeting. ,

A long discussion between the 
Roosevelt, Republican and Farmer- 
Later Party forces in the council 
resulted in no action and a decision 
to continue discussion at the next 
meeting. The argument started over 
an appeal to the Central Labor 
pgkBHn for funds to e'.ec,
Roosevelt,

The council plans to organise a 
gigantic Later Day Parade, with 
35,000 workers in line.

California Firm 
Moves to Illinois 

To Evade Strike
(By Fed*rst«d Praaa)

STOCKTON, Cal., June 11.—R^G. 
Letourneau, Inc., huge manufactur
ers of dirt moving and road ma
chinery, against whom a.strike was 
called, has closed its plant per
manently to move to Peoria, HI. 
The company will take twenty-five 
skilled craftsmen along and dis
charge the rest, about 175.

All but about twelve workers 
struck when Tony Gregorio, a 
welder, was fired because of at
tempts at union organization. They 
also demanded a minimum wage of 
85 cents an hour, not more than 
one apprentice to every five skilled 
workers, and a fortv-h-vjr. e’-’'*- 
hour shift week instead of fifty- 
five hours with two shifts of ten 
and eleven hours,

The men-stated that apprentices 
from fourteen to eighteen years of 
age were being recruited from the 
schools and were working without 
pay, threatening the jobs of older 
men. The strike was spontaneous; 
the employes were not affiliated 
with any union and had dissolved 
a company union organized during 
the days of nra.

Waukegan Workers’ 
Cooperative Celebrates 

25th Anniversary

Seek Killer of Unionist
(Cleveland, June u (FP).—

Rewards for the arrest and convic
tion of the murderers of Arthur 
Whiteloek. president and butinees 
•gent of tvo Ice. Coal * Water.
Wagon Drivers Union, have teen [ 2100 members end sales well over

18600,000 last yeaz.

WAUKEGAN, HI, June 11 (PP>. 
—The Cooperative Trading Co. of 
Waukegan is celebrating the first 
quarter century of its corporate ex
istence. The society was organized 
when housewives struck in 1911 
against the high price of milk.

At present It operates not only 
the greatly expanded dairy but six 
grocery and meat markets, a bakery 
and a combination retail bakery 
store and ice cream parlor. Five of 
its stores are in Waukegan and one 
is in Highwood, about fifteen miles 
south.

A modem, fully equipped oil and 
gas station is about to be opened.

Starting as a Finnish enterprise 
it now includes every nationality 
and race in the community with

boosted to a total of 812,000.

live Committee of the Farmer-La
bor Party of Michigan held In East 
Lansing, It was decided that a date 
for a state convention should be set 
within the first two weeks of Sep
tember. Delegates will be invited 
from all workers’, liberal and farm
ers’ organizations as well as from 
the regular Farmek-Labor Clubs.
. After hearing a report of Maurice 
Sugar, Milton Shere, Mary Zuk and 
Eugene Brock, who were Michigan 
delegates at the Chicago Farmer- 
Labor conference, the state com
mittee decided that Sugar and 
Shere, who is state chairman of the 
F.-L. P, should be authorized to 
represent the state central commit
tee “in all efforts to bring about the 
unification of all groups in the coun
try in the interest of forming a 
Farmer-Labor Party in 1936.”

It was reported that branches of 
the Michigan Farmer-Labor Party 
are showing increasing interest in 
the Farmer-Labor Party. From sev
eral towns It was reported that of
ficial meetings of the branches are 
adjourned early, and reconvened to 
hear Farmer-Labor Party speakers. 
This is done so as not to violate the 
non-political rule in the organiza
tion. Roy MacDonald, of St. Clair, 
Director of the Michigan Fanners’ 
Union was recommended as mem
ber of the state central committee 
from the 7th Congressional district.

Prior to the state convention 
county conventions are to be set by 
the central committee.

The meeting also went on record 
in support of the Benson resolution 
calling for a Congressional investi
gation of the Black Legion.

Farmer-Labor clubs are display
ing increasing activity in Detroit 
with fifteen in good functioning or
der. Six more will be formed within 
the next week, it was announced In 
the Wayne county office.

The star club is East Side Number 
One, which counts over 200 mem
bers, mostly street oar men. The 
Northwest dubs have arranged a 
mass meeting at Central High 
School, on June 17.

York City) recently declared:
“Since -1927, the industry has 

scrapped about 7,000,000 spindles, 
and this year about 1,500,000 
spindles more are expected to be 
taken out of operation. Neverthe
less, the pace of such voluntary re
tirement is regarded as too slow by 
many mill owners and merchants.

“Active consideration is again be
ing given vithin the cotton textile 
Industry to the question of reducing 

(productive capacity by some 25 per 
cent through the retirement of that 

j proportion of the spindles now in 
operation."

This deliberate, planned destruc
tion is particularly noticeable in 
the cotton industry both here and 
abroad. But the same tendency is 
seen in other branches of textUes. 
Sometimes the closing down of a 
mill means the complete abandon
ment of the workers who have 
given their lives to the creation of 
Its profits.

Spanish People’s Games 
In Barcelona July 22

BARCELONA, Spain, June 11.—As the Nazi Olym
pics, designed to bolster up the Hitler regime, are going 
on in Berlin anti-fascist sportsmen from all over the world 
will participate in the People’s Olympiad which will be 
held in Barcelona from July 22 to 26.

Foreign Nations Spend 
$169,000 Every Day 
For U. S. Munitions

(By Federate* Frets)
WASHINGTON, June 11. — How 

rthe world is preparing for war and 
how American munitions makers 
are helping the world prepare for 
war is revealed In an announce
ment of the Department of State.

During the month of May, 1936, 
American munitions makers sold 
85,096,068 worth of arms, ammuni
tion and airplanes to the nations 
of the world. China was the largest 
purchaser buying 81,390,102 worth 
of death-dealing goods during the 
month. Argentina bought 8889.312 
worth, principally, it Is presumed. In 
order to maintain “law and order” 
at home.

Commonwealth College 
Adds Two to Faeuhy

MENA, Ark., June 11.—Two well- 
known labor figures, Carl Haes&ler. 
managing editor of the Federated 
Press, and Bill Reich, a leader of 
the Workers’ Alliance in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania, have been added to 
the faculty of Commonwealth Col
lege her*.

They will conduct summer courses 
QO labor topics.

Greece bought 81,100.000 worth of 
American munitions, Peru 8240,000 
worth, and Yugoslavia, 8772,500 
worth.

The purchases ambunt to approx
imately 8169,000 a day spent by 
foreign nations Pith American mu
nitions manufacturers for instru
ments of war.

Luis Company*, Premier of Cat a 
Ionia, is honorary president of the 
sponsoring committee. Among the 
members of the Spanish Organizing 
Committee are Francisco Torres, of 
the Sports Federation of Spanish 
Universities; Justo Rodriguez of the 
Spanish Workers’ Sports and Cul
ture Organization, and Isabelita 
Martinez, leader of the women’s 
section of the University Sports 
Federation,

To contrast its open invitation to 
all sportsmen with the Nazi policy 
of discrimination, the Organizing 
Committee has sent special invita
tions to Jewish teams in Palestine, 
Barcelonia, Paris and Belgium. The 
Barcelona Jewish Cultural Associa
tion has already begun to select its 
teams.

Wide Participation
The Organizing Committee has 

announced that on the basis of re
sponses from sportsmen in a num
ber of foreign countries a wide 
international representation is ex
pected at the People's Olympiad.

In a letter to the Organizing 
Committee, the Workers’ Sport and 
Gymnastic Federation of France 
states that all its branches are 
working at top speed to whip teams 
into shape for the Barcelona games.

The Algeria Sports Club has an
nounced that it is sending a large 
delegation of men and women ath
letes to participate in the games. 
From Switzerland a group of yodel- 
ers is coming to complete with 
Spanish folk singers.

The Soviet Union’s Football As
sociation has written, apologizing 
for its inability to send teams to 
the Republican Sports Celebration 
on April 1 because of the long Rus
sian winter, but pledging to partici
pate in the People’s Olympiad.

Belgian Socialists
The Socialist Youth of Belgium 

has written a letter to the Spanish 
Socialist Youth promising that it 
will participate In the games, and 
that it will do all in its power to 
make the Barcelona games a pow
erful youth demonstration against 
war and fascism.

Andre Malraux, noted French 
novelist, has issued a statement 
urging sportsmen to attend the 
Barcelona Olympics, in which he 
declared: “Between Berlin and 
Barcelona, there can be no vacilla
tion. One has to go to Barcelona.”

The call issu^i by the Sponsoring 
Committee, headed by Luis Com- 
panys, states, in part:

The Call
"The Peoples’ Olympiad of Bar- 

cetona revives the original spirit of 
the games and accomplishes this 
great task under the banner of the 
brotherhood of men and races. The 
Peoples’ Olympiad not only brings 
together in friendly competition the 
leading amateur sportsmen of 
Spain, Catalonia and - Biscay with 
those of other countries, but also 
promotes the general development 
of popular sport; at the same time 
giving an opportunity for enthusi
asts in the more modest categories 
to gauge their strength against 
sportsmen from other districts and 
teVBrtrtet.

"The Peoples’ Olympiad of Bar
celona must show the sport-loving 

that it is neither chauvln-

;es Cut and Hours 
Lengthened on Many 
Govertunetit Contracts

(Daily Wcrfctr Waakiactaa Bareaa)
WASHINGTON, June 11.—Miffe 

than one-third of the firms con
tracting add doing business with 
the government have increased 
hours of later and cut wages since 
the Supreme Court voided the NRA.

This fact Was brought out by 
Representative Roy E. Ayers of 
Montana, speaking Monday before 
the House in favor of the Healy- 
Wash Government Contracts Bill. 
TO* bill would require all firms con
tracting with tile Government to 
conform to a maximum day of 
eight hours and a forty-hour week 
with time and a'half for overtime, 
it would prohibit child and convict 
later. » ,

Of 3.507 firms investigated, more 
than 87 per cent hid increased 
their hours of labor from 15 par 
cent to nearly 88 per cent. Two- 
fifths of the firms had reduced 
wages by from 10 to more than 22 
per cent

In the meeting of the toolmakers 
a worker said the demands on the 
company were too great. A worker 
up front yelled, “Throw him out ” 
But he remained. Harry Harmer, 
President of Local 103 of the U. E. 
<fe R. W. A., wanted to know If the 
speaker thought the workers were 
cutting too deeply into R. C. A.’» 
profits, which happened to be fU.* 
000,000 last year. “They don’t worry 
when they send us out to walk the 
streets six months of the year,” 
he said, "now let’s get out there 
and walk the streets for a real 
ptupose.”

CHICAGO, ILL.

EMPIRE THEATRE
M*4U*ai SI. at t'nlM 

Doors Open s A M 

SATURDAY A SUNDAY O 
A Soviet Film Maaterptec*

DOSTOYEVSKPS
aPetersburg Nights”
A itory of eld Watita. With

istic nor commercialized, with the 
production of sensational publicity 
for “stars” as its objective, hut 
rather a popular movement which 
springs from the activity of the 
toiling masses and which gives im
petus to progress and culture.

“Catalonia and its capital Bar
celona must be the country and the 
city chosen for the celebration of 
this magnificent demonstration.
The working people of Catalonia 
have struggled heroically for cen
turies against social and national 
oppression. This people, which has 
known and still knows how to fight c
for its liberty, win fraternally wel- 1 -*• ulXXCCSS no«d 
come the representatives of the 
toilers of other countries and unite 
with them in a solemn undertak
ing to always maintain the true 
Olympic spirit, fighting for the 
brotherhood of men and of peoples, 
for progress, freedom and peace.”

Art Theatre Caet
30c and 15c

CHICAGO. ILL.

Clark at Jackaa* 
te Midnight I 

S5c ta Z F.M.
Amk'.nc Present*

ALEXANDER DOVJKXKO'S 
Thanderbelt frem the Eait

“FRONTIER”
ONE WEEK ONLY 

STARTING FRIDAY, JUNE 12TH

CHICAGO, .Ilf.

SUNDAY, JUNE 14lh'

I. W. O. PICNIC
Chicago’s heading west on 
Sunday, June 14. Mem
bers, Iriends and Jamilies 
will spend the day at

BLOSSOM GROVE
6833 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
(Just 4 blocks west of the car line)

- What A Program «|

GAMES - of all kinds 
Open Air Concert 

Baseball Games 
Sports - Refreshments 

Chicago Repertory Group 
Dancing

— PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

3rd Annual Picnic
Arranged by Sunday Worker and International Workers Order

SUNDAY, JUNE 21 SCHNEIDER’S FARM
Huntington Valley, Pa.

SPORTS • DANCING • GAMES • NATIONAL SPEAKER
Prises for women and children distributed from 12 noon to 2;30 F.M.

— CONNECTICUT

STATE PICNIC
Given by the United Diatrict of the

Ukrainian, Russian and Leniko
Workers’ Organizations

SUNDAY, JUNE 14—CHARTER OAK PARK
AT 12 NOON WEST HABTFORD, CONN.

DANCING - SPORTS - MUSIC • REFRESHMENTS • RUSSIAN- 
UKRAINIAN CHORUS • LEMKO CHORUS - RUSSIAN CHORUS • 
UKRAINIAN CHORUS • RUSSIAN MANDOLIN ORCH. - SPEAKERS

— ADMISSION 25c —

Government Employes 
Criticize Leader for 

Political Pamphlet

WASHINGTON, June 11—Proce
dure leading to the recall of Presi
dent E. Claude Babcock of the 
American Federation of Government 
Employes was halted temporarily 
when Babcock toppled over with a 
heart attack in a meeting of the 
union’s executive council here yes
terday.

Babcock is reported recovering. 
The charges against him are, that 
without consent of the union, he 
wrote and helped circulate a pamph
let attacking the Roosevelt Admin
istration. Babcock’s cirruar is now 
being distributed as “Pamphlet No. 
3” of the Republican National Com
mittee.

Babcock attempted to draw a line 
between his activities as a union 
man, and his “duties as a citizen.” 
The executive council ruled that it 
is impossible for Babcock to “as
sume another identity for a pur
pose of issuing or writing a par* 
tisan political statement.”

The constitution of the Federa
tion ef Government Employes de
clares it to te non-partisan.

Keep Posted

AS A SPECIAL service te our readers, we are 

offering two-week vacation subscriptions to the 

Daily and Sunday Worker for only 50c. A lot of 

things can happen during your vacation, but 

you don’t have to miss a single news eveut while 

you are away. Orders for vacation tubs must 

be placed at least one week in advance!,’

Mail This Coupon------------- -------- ------  -

DAILY WORKER 
50 Sate 11th Street 
New York. N. Y.

I

Encleaed find 50c for a two-week 
and Sunday Worker. Start my sab with tho 

.....................................(date). Please send aw

to Um Dally

HAMS

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

• __

1
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|5(KM)00 Suit
roughtAgainst 
uildingUnions

—

Strike-Bound Firms in 
Peoria Name Local 
Leaders in Action

PJCORIA, HI-, June 11.—TUl'M 
it* lor * total of half a million 

against butkllnt trades 
here and their leader* may 

i A* . Important a legal union 
_ precedent a* the Danbury 

jj (■ attsrs Case, In the opinion of lo- 
attorney*.

The suits are brought by Wshl- 
Id Manufacturing Company for 
5,000. Carr * Johnson Company 
$155,000 and the Peoria Planing 

ill Company for 170.000. Workers 
these firms hare been am atrike 

gfpce October.
mie suits are against building 

officials and unions that boy- 
the scab products of the 

mills and wood working
______bringing the suits. Those

jied are: William Heltsman, del* 
ate of the United Brotherhood of 
,.^-iiters; V. W. Storry. president 
the Trades and Labor Assembly 

of Carpenters* Local 183; John 
uts-lla, business agent of the Op* 
jitive Plasterers International As* 

ition and also of the Building 
Jes Council; Bam Lord, bust* 

agent of the International 
Dtherhood of Teamsters. Chauf* 
rs. Stablemen and Helpers Local

and several others. The Qhauf< 
ml scatrs Local 637 refused to ha 

iber.

P. Convention 
(n Buffalo Hears 

Of Party’s Gains
ffcUPFALO, N. Y.; June 11.—Evi- 

of the growing prestige of the 
sunist Party in Buffalo and 
County was given at the Sec- 
Convention here last week, 

Remington-Rand striker 
rsHorted on that strike and asked 
for assistance In organizing a mast 
pjbket line.

jtny significant gains were re
ed by the delegates to the con- 

tion. Outstanding, was the 
Ibling of Party membership in 

last five month*. There has 
been an Increase of Party par

tition in struggles of the unem- 
I’cd. Anti-fascist activity has 
ited in several successful dem

irations, with a number of lib- 
groups brought into activity, 

esponsibility of the Party in the 
industry, especially now with 

new organization drive, was 
by Frank Herron, county 

stary.
Tow that the Amalgamated As- 
stion has accepted the offer of 

! Committee for Industrial Or- 
Ization, we must redouble our 

to help these workers build 
strongest possible union,” he

le Farmer-Labor Party has 
officially endorsed by four 

t) unions here. A conforence has 
4 called for June 13, when plans 
)j be made for extending the 

er-Labor Party movement. 
ie Party is facing a real test 

of jilts fitness.” declared Comrade 
GOtf. sub-district organizer. “It is 
in ijatrugsle that the Party grows, 
anij l we have plenty of struggles 
ahp^d. Relief cuts are threatened. 
Thj^e are strikes ahead. It Is a 
dirpt challenge to us—and the 
Petty must be prepared to answer 
It; !t|> participate and prove to the 
wori^rs the correctness of our Party 
proftam.”

ii iTom Paine Descendant, 
of du Fonts, Aid 

ikers in Boston
June 11.— A squad of 

BDsikirv socia; registerltes, with fam
ily wees sprouting out of the Amer
ican Revolution, is marching on the 
pic4^ line to help striking furniture 
mc&fs win the eight-hour day and 
ove»ime pay.

jing the pickets is Zara du- 
of Cambridge, kin of the 

!iy Wilmington. Del., duPonts. 
■jer of the marchers is George 
th Paine, descendant of Tom 

one-time revolutionist and a 
of the Declaration of Inde- 

ice. Others bear names us- 
j found only on society page 
m of Beacon Hill parties.

Ei time that Americans who 
rom a stock which gave our 
r birth took up the battle of 

tan labor, on which Is based 
rion’s wealth,” a statement by 
ledared. "The descendants of 
rho were willing to give up

___ lives for freedom are today
preltjy much in the same position 
as Utifi forebears of whom they are 
so Civil rights and liberties
arc b&hs threatened on every side.”

rinoe;

higher
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VETERANS GET BONUS MONDAY

rvdtrtUd Pleturti.
Miss Leleh Crosby of the division of loans and currency in the 

Treasury Department at Washington stacks np bundles of bonds for 
delivery to the veterans Jane 18.

SteelCampaign
Drive Weighed

PITTSBURGH, Pt., June 11.—
“Plunge into the Steel Organization 
Drive,” was the keynote of the 
Western Pennsylvania District Con- 
ventioi of the Communist Party, 
re-convening here last week-end

The Convention adjourned with 
the election of three additional 
members to the District Committee 
and the delegates to the Ninth Na
tional Convention.

The discussions at the convention 
were enlivened by the task of mo
bilizing the entire Party for the 
beginning of the steel organization 
drive. The report of the Acting 
District Organizer, N. Sparks, re
viewing the developments In the 
three month period since the earlier 
sessions of the convention, centered 
around the struggle for the Parmer- 
Labor Party, the tasks of the elec
tion campaign and the steel organ
ising drive.

The entire convention was filled 
with enthusiasm by the prospects 
for organization of the steel indus
try and delegate gfter delegate re
porting from the mine fields, as 
well as from the steel towns, pointed 
out how the steel drive dpens up 
renewed possibilities for building 
Farmer-Labor Parties and bringing 
in a stream of new Party members.

Before the convention adjourned, 
a report was brought in by a del
egate directly from the first mass 
meeting in the steel organization 
drive which took place yesterday 
afternoon in the Rankin "Wheat 
Field.

Camden Tories 
Launch Drive

CAMDEN. N. J, June 11.—Thou-
.'•ands of unemployed are being 
driven to desperation here by a 
campaign launched against unem
ployment relief by the local au
thorities.

During one month the homi re
lief rolls have been cut 37 per cent 
and the cost of relief has been re
duced 42 per cent.,

On April 15 there were 4,430 per
sons on the local relief rolls; today, 
according to official statistics, the 
list has been reduced to 2 858.

The number of relief Inspectors 
has been cut down and only the 
hardbolled type of social worker 
remains to do the work. Their job 
Is to digup the history of workers 
geting relief in a most brutal fashion.

Each person on relief must be 
prepared to. give a full account of 
where they have been In the past 
when the visitor from the relief 
bureau makes the rounds. Relief 
clients are asked the most humili
ating questions.

The drive on local relief Is hailed 
by the research bureau of the Re
publican National Committee as a 
major accomplishment.

Seattle Parlev Set
SEATTLE, June 11 <FP).—The 

Washington Commonwealth Fed
eration State convention will open 
In Seattle, July 17. It has become 
an Important state political factor 
since the Commonwealth forces 
captured the Democratic state con
vention last month.

Tel and Tel 
Helps 'Govern’ 
22 Colleges
Great “Interest in Edu

cation” Shown in 
Investigation
(%T Vt4«r*U4 ftwslS.

WASHINGTON, June 11.-A peek 
into the financial and social clois
ter* of American business mealing 
the cloeely knit web of relationships 
in industry was afforded by the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion as Us milUon dollar probe of 

isttf 1the telephone Industry turned to 
the field of public relations.

The telephone company took a 
great Interest In educational insti
tutions, having two or more Bell of
ficers and directors in twenty-two 
out of the sixty-nine universities on 
whose governing boards at least one 
telephone official sat. W. 8. Gifford, 
$206,000 a year president of the 
company, for example, is a trustee 
of the Cooper .Union School for the 
Advancement of Science, overseer 
at Harvard University, and trustee 
at. Johns Hopkins University.

At Princeton University, E. D. 
Duffieid, chairman of the board of 
trustees, is also a director in the 
A. T. & T. J. R. Hardin, life trustee 
of the university, is a member of 
the executive committee of the 
board of directors of the New Jer
sey telephone compeny, and P. W. 
Sargent, member of the executive 
committee of the university, la also 
a member of the executive commit
tee of the boaivi of directors of the 
Illinois Bell Telephone Company. 
Other universities within the scope 
of the telephone octupus Include 
Brown, Carnegie Tech, Columbia, 
Cornell. Dartmouth, Harvard (ten 
A. T. & T. official* connected with 
the staff of the school), Marquette, 
M.I.T.. Northwestern, Ohio State, 
Rutgers, Stanford, California, Chi
cago. Notre Dame, and Western Re
serve.

Soviet Scientists 

Will Broadcast 

Eclipse Observations

YOUR

HEALTH
- By -

Medical Advisory Board

rom
V oi

What Is Cons—its’ UnlmtT

E. 1L, Yonkers, New Tort, writes:
"We would appreciate my much 

your opinion about Consumers* Re
search.” • • •

SUMERS’ RESEARCH was re
cently Involved in a atrike of 

Its employe*. In fighting the strike, 
which was the result of an effort 
of an A. P. of L. union to win rec
ognition and collective bargaining. 
Consumers* Research used armed 
thugs, tear gas, injunctions, and 
other weapons of ordinary big busi
ness employers. It later refused to 
accept the recommendations of the 
National Labor Relations Board for 
the reinstatement of the strikers.

In view of these circumstances, 
the organization cannot be trusted 
as an agency to aid the working 
claaa.

We suggest that you become a 
member of the Consumers Union of 
the United States, 22 East 17th 
Street, New York City, a new pro- 
labor consumer organization which 
is now employing many of the 
former O. R. strikers. This or
ganisation supplies information 
about all kinds of products by brand 
name. There are two membership 
fees for different servlces-^one, $3 
a year; and the other, $1 a year.

Cynicism in Love
n. M„ Detroit, Michigan, writes: 
® ‘Should sexual intercourse be 
nothing more than an outlet for 
pent-up emotions to allow one free
dom of mind for study, cultural ac
tivities, etc., and as such to be 
treated merely as one would a 
health treatment prescribed by a 
doctor? Should time and place be 
arranged quite coolly and Just as 
nonchalantly as going for a medical 
treatment? Is the desire to love 
and be loved a childish one,- simply 
sentimental bosh, something that 
one merely reads about but which 
does not really exist?”*

The Ruling Cla by Redfleld

"She's an Incubator Baby.”

WOMEN
of lose

-By- 

Ann Rivington

I’VE been looking over the June 
* Issue of the Woman Today. 1/ 
you don't know the magazine, bet
ter get hold of a copy right away. 
It tell* you what’s happening in 
the world, and it doesn’t stop there. 
It shows you how the things that 
are happening can effect you, as a 
woman, and what you can do about 
them. It’s the most all-around help
ful young magazine for wide-awake 
women that I've seen. It's published 
by the Woman Today Publishing 
Company at 112 E. 19th Street, New 
York City. It sells tor ten cents 
a copy and a dollar a year.

TUNING IN
weai —«m a*, woa—:u a*, wjz—Rc wabc—sm a*, wzvo—use a<.

MOSCOW. June 11.— News of Uhe 
ecliprc of the sun, which will be 
visible over a wide area in the So
viet Union on June 19, will be 
broadcast by Soviet and foreign ex-1 
perts in French, English and Rus- j 
slan.

The eclipse will be seen over a 
band of 83 miles for a distance of 
4,500 mile*

Special apparatus has boen con-1 
structed by Soviet scientists to ob
serve the eclipse. The observations 
are expected to be helpful. In check
ing present astronomical knowledge, I 
and to contribute data in reference! 
to the transmission of wireless | 
waves.

The eclipse will be broadcast from j 
a number of separate points in the j 
eclipsed area. English broadcasts 
and 5 a. m. Greenwich Mean Time.! 
will be heard between 4:05 a. m.

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE Is cap
able of the finest uses both for 

the individual and for society, and 
should normally be the expression 
of love between two individuals. 
Lenin once correctly criticized those 
comrades who had taken a casual 
or cynical attitude toward sex re
lations in the period following the 
October Revolution. Cynicism In 
sex matters is no better than 
Puritanism and has often the same 
psvehologlcal causes.

However, it often happens that 
one person in a sex relationship ac
cuse-, the other of cynicism because 
the former thinks that he (or she) 
is not being loved enough. Sex hss 
a plav function too and cannot al
ways be kept at high level of earnest 
passion.

Addresses Wanted 
J. H. L.—Urgent; Alice Zobel. 

Pronx; Frank Regal, Brooklyn: C. 
Fine: M. Alter; "A Reader of the
D. W.”

* 30-WBAF—Prcai-Rsdle New* ,
( JS-WZAE—Bssebstl Resume

WJZ—Three X SUter*. Son**
WABC—Besebell Score;

I 44-WEAF—Bllijr end Bettjr—SSeteh 
WOR—New*; Sport* Re*ume 
WJZ—Lowell TWom**. Commentetor 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7:00-WEAR—Amo* n' Andy
WJZ—Nells Ooodelle. Bong*
WABC—Republican Convention 

7:15-WEAI*—Uncle Er.r»—Sketch 
WOR—Grofe Orchertrs 
WJZ—Merlo Cossl. B»r*tone 
WABC—Virginia Verrlll, Song*

7 30-WFAF—Tom Howard and Oeorge
Shelton. Comecy; McDonough Or- 
cheatra: Peg La Centra. Bongs 

WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Pray and Baum. Plano 

7 «J-WJZ—Ralph Klrbery, Baritone; A1 
and Lee Rel*er, Plano 

WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 
I 00-WEAP—Bourdon Orch ; Je*»tca Dra- 

gonette. Soprano; Reveler* Male 
Quartet

WOR—Five-Star Pinal—Sketch 
WJZ—Lady Counselor—Sketch. With 

Irene Rich
WABC—Heyton Orch.; Walter Wooll 

King, Narrator; J&n Marsh. Songs 
WEVD—' Undercurrents of the 

News," Bryce Oliver 
1 IS-WOR—Norvo Orchestra

WJZ—Moorish Tale*—Oeorge Gaul 
WEVD—Neckwear Maker* Union,

% Talk
*:3<f>.WOR—Paneho Orchestra

WJZ—Frank Par. Comedian 
WABC—Oscar Bh-w. B-rltone; Car- 

raela Pon*elle. Contralto; Elliabeth

Lennox. Contralto; Arden Orch. 
WEVD—Popular Muite 

I 00-WEAP—Lyman Orchestra; Prank 
Munn and Bernice Claire, Bongs 

WOR—Republican Convention High
lights—Oabrltl Heatter 

WJZ—Yetta Peasl, Harpalchord; Hen
rik De vnee. Flute; Joseph Schus
ter. 'Cello

WABC—Hollywood Hotei—Sketch. 
With Dick Powell; Scene from 
Hearte Divided, With'Marlon 
Davies

9:IS-WOR—Front Ffge Drama 
9;30-WPAP—Court of Human Relations 

WOR—-Concert Orchestra. Cesar* 
Sodero, Conductor; Soloists 

WJZ—Waring Orchestra 
10 00 WEAP—Richard Himber Orchestra 

WJZ—Miniature Theatre 
WABC—Ko-telmet* Orch : Ray 

Hestherton, Baritone; Rhythm 
Singers; Ksy Thompson Olrls 
Chorus

WEVD—Marilyn Mayer Songs 
10U-W’rvD—Washington Legislature 

Series
10 30-WAP—Marlon Tellev. Soprano 

WOR—Light Orchestra 
WJZ—Vivian Della Chiesa, Soprano;

Concert .Orchestra 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Russian Music 

10:4S-wevd—Young America Sneak*. 
WFAP—Movie Review—Elxa 

Schallert
WABC—Rroubllean Convention 

U OO-y/faP—Talk—Georg* ft Holmes 
WOR—News; Baseball Scores 
w.TT—New*■ Levant Orchestra 
WABC—Smith Orchestra

BUT I didn’t start out to write S 
puff for the Woman Today. AS 

I was saying. I waa looking over the 
June issue. The first place my eye 
stuck, after I’d gone through the 
picture' and looked Into the fashion 
letter (you know, I have hot 
weather clothes problems, too, up 
in this office), was the Women* 
Auxiliary page by Agnes Burns 
Wieck.

You see, I’ve been getting a few 
letters myself from union auxiliaries 
and from women who want to form; 
union auxiliaries. And I'm very in* 
terested in them. So I as* de
lighted to find all this new. about 
auxiliaries where women are al
ready helping their htubanda fight 
for better conditio ns, and new aux
iliaries being formed in Akron. Ohio, 
and in Vermont among the Marble 
Strlkera’ Wives.

The thing on that page that 
struck me most was a statement of 
Agnes Doyle, secretary of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Maritime 
Federation of the Pacific: "We 
firmly believe that all auxiliaries 
and trade union bodies should hava 
as their motto the slogan of the 
Maritime Federation of the Paclfle 
Coast: ‘An injury to one is an in
jury to air.”

That's a slogan that I've heard 
before, but I can’t hear it too often. 
And it seems to me there’s not a 

: reason in the world why every 
woman who reads this column, if 
she has a union in her family, can’t 
begin to apply it. After all, the 

! fight of our men is our fight too, 
and we all know that.

Beaten and Jailed 
West Coast Strike

D, Cal., June 11 <FP).— 
up by police while they 
the L. A. Young Steel and 

plant In Oakland, Paul 
and Edwaru Green art 

with battery, refusing to 
and resisting an offloer. 

Harrington, another picket, 
at the same time. Be- 

Young Company atrike. 
worker* are on strike for 

at the California Cot- 
and the American Can Co. 

Ie are guarded by police 
t picketing.

lo Worker* Win
June 11 (FF)^— 

not formally recognized hy 
the American Radio 
Association moved In 

California and haa suc- 
imposing tto minimum 
erktog conditions in, at- 

matt tllieuuons. without haring to 
resort |e the »trtk* that was

Ninth Party Convention iUsvuunion

Educational Experiences and Developments in Wisconsin District
By PEGGY DENNIS

The problem of the consistent 
development of cadres for our Party 
today takes on particular impor
tance as well as a scope which goes 
far beyond even the usual, yet still 
urgent, need of developing unit and 
section functionaries.

In the Wisconsin district thirty 
per cent of our Party membership 
are in the trade unions; seventy- 
five comrades hold elected official 
positions in these unions and are 
delegates to various central labor 
bodies; 20 per cent are active mem
bers and recognized leaders of the 
Wisconsin Workers Alliance; ap
proximately 250 Party members are 
in the Farmer-Labor Progressive 
Federation with 20 per cent of these 
at the present time being officials 
of various ward clubs and county 
committees of the Federation.

In addition a high percentage are 
members of various language fra
ternal groups which are now work
ing closely with the Socialist-in
fluenced and liberal groups in that 
field. This picture; of basically 
changed conditions wherein nearly 
every individual party member to
day Is becoming a real factor on 
some front in the struggle for unity 
of the working people, places the 
problem of cadres in a light and 
significance never visualised before, 
perhaps.

Milwaukee County 
j In every ward In Milwaukee 
county, as well as In every other 
major county throughout the state, 
the whole form and content of the 
Farmer-Labor Progressive Federa
tion, the growth and militancy of 
the Workers Alliance, the trade 
unions, the farm organizations, etc. 
—in many instances even the very 
existence of some small branches of 
the Socialist Party—depends to a 
great degree upon the work, guid
ance and leadership given not only 
by our state leadership, but by the 
everyday work carried on by the 
bulk of the Party membership with
in these organizations, and with 
their contacts in them.

The task of politicalising the 
work of our comrades within these 
organisations, of overcoming ten
dencies of eoonomism (narrow trade 
unio* practicality) and a narrow 
detailed organisational outlook, of 
property utilizing our key position* 
and genuinely maw contact* for 
furthering the popularisation of the 
program and principles -Immediate 
and ultimate—of our Party, — is 
closely linked up with the problem 
of developing new flexible and ef
fective methods of consistent and 
rapid development of the entire 
Party membership which is dally 
becoming—Indi\ iduaiiy and collec
tively—real mass leaders in the 
neighborhoods and organisations of 
the working people. This type of 

to the development of 
mmi go hand In hand with

the most careful attention to in
dividual members and the training 
of groups of most capable comrades 
for specific leading positions in the 
party itself.

Recent Adjustments
This latter need has been partic

ularly felt in the recent organiza
tional adjustments which took place 
in our party in Wisconsin, partic
ularly in Milwaukee County (Le., 
the organization of large ward 
branches and industrial units, and 
of organizing a county-wide lead
ing political body to replace the 
three former territorial section com
mittees), Our experiences^ with 
these organizational changes have 
been many.

I wish here to deal with only 
one aspect. The county form of 
organization, while greatly strength
ening the political responsibility and 
leadership in the hands, of one 
leading political body, also demands 
a great political responsibility and 
Initiative on the part of the party 
organizations in the wards, branches 
and units. Unit functionaries who 
before were heads of small, in most 
cases ineffectual, street units of five 
to ten members and who, in the 
main, were ’’offlceboya” carrying out 
detailed routine work given them by 
section functionaries, now find 
themselves leaders of a whole city

Communist Party members arc urged to arrange 
for meetings to discuss with non-party workers the 
issues facing the Ninth Convention of the Communist 
Party. The program of the Communists should be con
tracted with those of the other parties. Wherever pos
sible, non-party workers should be elected to the nomi
nating session which will be held in Madison Square 
Garden June 28.

ward organization of forty to titty
members. They now are faced Wil 
such basic problems as guiding the 
work of their membership In the 
ward club of the Farmer-Labor 
Progressive Federation, of the 
branch of the Workers Alliance, the 
Townsend Club, and of developing 
close working relations with the 
ward branch of the Socialist Party. 
These increased responsibilities de
mand trained cadres, politically 
alert, well grounded In party pol
icies, able to apply the directives 
and decisions of the State and 
County Committees and to build 
and strengthen the Party In the 
neighborhoods and mass organiza-

235 New Members 
-Further, Wisconsin has recruited 

235 new members between January 
1st and May 1st this year, 
Two hundred and thirty-five work
ers. professionals and farmers who 
have come to our party through 
struggles, through contact with our 
party and its poltclee In the recent 
municipal elections, through Its 
work in helping to build the Farm

Progressive Federation 
club*, the Workers A1____Alliance. The
task remains to train these new 
recruits in the principles of our 
party, to acquaint them with our 
organisational structure and meth
ods of work, with our curreat pol
icies and activity.

In the light of these condition* 
and the urgent need for the rapid

development and training of party 
cadres, I wish to briefly review cer
tain experiences, accomplishments, 
and shortcomings of the work of 
the party here in Wisconsin on this 
front.

The State Committee of our party 
has in recent months carried 
through a correct policy of bold ad
vancement of new cadres to active 
leading work. It has by no means 
been able to solve all of the crying 
demands for forces in the party or
ganizations and the mass organiza
tions, but it has succeeded in bring
ing forward a corps of cadres active 
In the trade unions, Workers Al
liance and the ward clubs of the 
Federation, and perhaps to a lesser 
extent In the party organizations 
Itself.

Personal Guidance
This, however, has not been the 

result of systematic mass training 
(schools, classes, etc.) of these 
cadres, but rather the development 
of personal guidance to these com
rades and assistance to them in 
solving their day to day problems as 
they come face to face with them. 
These cadres are, in the main, 
young American local cpmrades 
well-rooted In their cities, neigh
borhoods and shops.

At the last meeting of the Dis
trict Buro a leading comrade was 
assigned as Membership Director. 
His Immediate task, os outlined. Is 
the organization of a thorough ex
amination of every branch and unit 
—an examination In which the en
tire membership and bureau of the 
given branch will participate. It 
Is aimed that upon the findings of 
this examination, not only will steps 
be taken to Improve the organiza
tional and political status of the 
branch, but that the question of 
available forces, the question of 
proper assignment and best utilisa
tion of these forces, the question of 
further training for promising 
cadres will be dealt with. It is 
scheduled that upon completion of 
such examination throughout Mil
waukee County (within two or three 
months) a two weeks full time 
school will be held with students 
selected by the membership com
mittee on the basis of their find
ings in te branches and units.

ere mode for the

carrying through of state tours of 
two circuit schools this summer. 
These “schools on wheels” will 
spend from two to three weeks in 
each of the out-of-town industrial
and farm centers. They will cover 
a total of 10 to 13 smaller towns 
and districts. Each “school on
wheels’’ will be equipped with liter
ature, books, and two instructors. 
Full time party and YCL classes 
will be held during the day, popu
lar discussion classes, forums and 
meetings will be held evenings, as
sistance to the local comrades in 
Issuance of shop and farm papers 
and leaflets, as well as guidance In 
certain organizational problems will 
be dealt with. These schools will 
also be one means of carrying the 
national and state election cam
paign Into these small, yet impor
tant. towns.

Attempts have been made in the 
past months to organize new mem
bers conferences (four sessions) on 
a city-wide scale In Milwaukee. 
Seeking to avoid the old form of 
arbitrary instructions to new mem
bers to attend these classes, per
sonal letters of congratulations 
upon the recruit’s joining the party 
and inviting him to these confer
ences were sent signed by the dis
trict organizer. Each of these at
tempts failed to get a satisfactory 
response. Check-up showed that 
some of-the new recruits were al
ready so burdened with assign
ments that they did not feq| they 
could give any more time to party 
work; others, two and three months 
in the party, were losing Interest 
through neglect, and were an the 
verge of being lost to the party, the 
question of lack of carfare to come 
to the county headquarters (down
town district) was a greater factor 
than was recognized.

Attempts to hold educational di
rectors’ meetings and speakers' con
ferences (for open air meetings) 
met with approximately the seme 
results, in most cases, for the eame

Betiding Edeeattenal Apperatee
One of the key tasks fseine the 

educational commission remains the 
working out, by experiment, the or
ganizational forms for rearhinc the

party membership, for building an 
educational directors apparatus.

Experiment^ are being made to
day in organizing new members 
classes around each of the larger 
ward branches directly in the 
neighborhood, with nearby shop 
unit recruits attached to these 
classes. It is too soon, at present, 
to draw any definite conclusions 
from this method. Such a method 
is aimed at reaching those recruits 
who have been in the party from 
one to four months and have as yet 
received no particular attention or 
training.

Plans are also being made for the 
organization of a special new mem
bers group through which every 
new recruit will go before he is as
signed to any unit or g4ven any 
specific party assignment. This will 
be in the form of a class of four 
sessions (twice a week); this would 
mpan that for two weeks after Join
ing the party, the recruit will do 
nothing else but become acquainted 
with the organization he has joined.

Material for Study
A word on subject material for 

new. members classes: experience 
has shown, I believe, that no set 
outline fqr a new members class 
can be set forward for all classes 
to follow. Certain knowledge re
garding the specific group of re
cruits one will have In dess must 
be on hand when an outline Is be
ing drawn up. Many recruits come 
to our party today with years of 
leading activity In the labor move
ment, some from the Progressive 
and Socialist parties, some come di
rectly through struggles, with little 
or no previous contact with our 
party; some come with a fairly 
good understanding of our current 
policies and even won over to us 
because of contact with these poli
cies In the Parmer-Labor Progres
sive Federation, Workers Alliance, 
but with uery little, and more often 
greatly confused, ideas about our 
basic Leninist principles. New 
members classes should. In the 
main, be a means through which 
new members become better ac
quainted with us, who ws are, how 
we work, how we differ from other 
parties, basically and on current 
Issues. Therefore, we should. In the 
main, be guided by tns questions 
the new recruits ask, what they are 
confused about, what they do not, 
os yet understand. Informal dis
cussions in these new member* 
classes, rather than a pre-arranged 
course of study, may even be more 
effective.

Development ef Cadres 
The task of orcantttng general 

party classes and building the 
cliases at the Workers School Is a 
well-recognised one. The task of 
the utilisation of such classes, when 
orcanlsad. b* the party

tions and for the systematic de
velopment of party cadres is one 
which becomes ever more Impera
tive. Here also, it is believed that 
better results will be realized when 
these classes, both direct party and 
Workers School, are organized di
rectly in the neighborhoods under 
the responsibility of the branches 
and mass organizations themselves.

This will result in a larger and 
more regular attendance, the adap
tation of subjects and methods to 
specific needs of a smaller more 
unified grpup and will help to im
prove the general political respon
sibility of the lower Party organ
izations. This should be combined 
with the task already set before 
the major branches of building 
workers centers in the neighbor
hoods.

Also short full time (day or eve
ning) schools for one or two weeks 
duration at frequent intervals with 
students who are selected being ex
cused from the major part of all 
other activity, will, it is believed, 
have better results than continual 
attempts to get Party comrades to 
take classes in addition to their 
regular assignments and which ex
tend over long periods of time (ten 
to twelve weeks).

BUT how to form the auxiliary, 
that's the problem that seem* 

to be worryine a good many women 
who have written me. ThU is where 
I come in. Because your fights are 
my fight, too, and I am not on!v 
anxious to hear about them but 
anxious to help you win them. And 
this is the way I can help you.

I have some mimeographed sheets 
j ready that tell you how to form a 
• union auxiliary. I didn't preo*-e 
! them all myself—I don’t claim to 

be that much of an authority by 
I any means. But they have be mi 
j worked out carefully by women with 

a great deal of experlenc?. and they 
; r.re lying in a nice fresh hecu on 
my desk right now. They arc readv 
for anybody who needs one. Just 
send me five cents in stamen to 
cover the cost, and they will be 
mailed straight out to you who can 
make use of them.

And by the way, how do you like 
the idea? Would you like us to get 

; out the same kind of mimeographed 
sheets on other problems? Please 
write in and tell me, and make 
your suggestions.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 4028 is available in sizes 
12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32. 34, 36. 38 
and 40. Size 16 takes 3‘i yards 39 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

Consistent Training
While there has been a growth in 

the political Initiative shown on the 
part of some of the larger branches 
of the party, and some attention 
given to the development of cer
tain new forces, the greatest weak
ness, so far, has been the lack of 
successful, consistent, systematic 
training of cadres through classes, 
schools. The greatest attention will 
have to be given to careful ex
amination of the specific factors re
sponsible for the lukewarm re
sponse to attempts to organise 
classes, conferences, meetings, etc., 
and a most flexible method worked 
out.

Precisely because our party today, 
through the individual work of each 
Individual party member. Is becom
ing a real force and factor in the 
organizations and activities of the 
working class does the problem of 
the bask Marxist-Leninist educa
tion of every single party member 
take op new significance

The task becomes today on* of 
the political education of the en
tire party membership so that they 
themselves with general, as well as 
with specific, guidance, cen work 
out the solutions to the varied 
problems with which they are faced 
in these mas* pttitksl and econom
ic organizations, so they cen fear- 
leetly and correctly carry forward 
the line of the Party on all current 
leeuee end struggled epd In the 
bask struggles against 
and bourgeois-liberal Ideologies and

l

\

V//

4026

Band FIFTEEN CENTS (an addi
tional cent le 
dents of New

In payment of Unempky- 
it Relief OU^ Boise Tax) m 

or stamp.} <coin* preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern.

te write plelaly year 
NAME. AODRESSc the BTYL1 
«UMBER sad SIZE of each pattern.

to Dally Worker, 
M3 West iTtft 

New York Ottg.
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Letter

alestine
By A. C

E leaving Palestine. Haifa har- 
the massed British warships, 
r of “Sheir' gas tanks at the end 

peline from Iraq—the town itself 
t was fading away in the dis-

the ck 
of the !
—all 
tance.

“D| i you know how long we stop at 
Bfirut’ijk uked « feUow pMMDfer In Hebrew, 
lor he obviously Jewish.

"I didn’t know we were golnf to Beirut,” wss 
the curious answer.
7 “How’ll that?" Y. | 1 ( ,, , .

“I didn't know until yesterday that I was sail
ing. I ra being deported."

•Departed? Why?”

“Communist."

the Pa]

hard to

we walked the deck, talking, discuss- 
eager to hear about America, about 
his “nara," about our trade unions, 

t against war, about all our problems, 
ted to know about Palestine—yea about 

I had Just oeen in so long—for it is 
contact with an underground move-’ 

one who reads the Zionist press and isaaacuv, *wi > uuc wuu i crvcta wjr ajjuuiov huu is
only in contact with Zionist sources hardly gets a 
correct picture of Palestine.

LITTLE LEFTY Eurtka! by dtl
\K09 WPfcMlH#, l«PTf/

nears e booifVL of 
\6vilLLrUti6 WO CM 

pixf <7M /

-T

ifS PotfUMto M -frte peoeafltiON 
Of CHU-pnetfs (TRoeMierfiONS bkp 
Junior ^ectiON

of -rne iNteR- 
NfltlONRL

C7RJPCR /

Patsy -fnese aae e^gn! 
rll aeour woRKees' kios 
Jusr LIKE OURSELVES/ r-^UMflt «

mouthful/

II it lor Had Him Once • • •
/

Wilt Uncle Sam Give Otto Richter Back to Hitler ?

rPj

himself,
the true

HAD come six yean ago from Poland as part 
of a group of ardent Zionist "pioneers.” He and 

the rest the group worked fra: a year in ant ’d 
colonies. By the end of the year 

i>;^ad broken up—many of them, including 
lusioned and beginning to understand 

leaning of the Zionist colonisation, be- 
aunists.

BritishTiimperlaUsm knows its enemy and knows 
how to treat It, so rally between long months of 
hiding arifi imprisonment, can Communists carry 
on their work. He told about the work and its 
difflcuitles^to show the Jewish worker the real 
meaning arad importance of the Arab nationalist 
movementfUto break down the wall of chauvinistic 
anti-Arabj ideas that the Zionist leadership has so 
well implanted—to show the Jewish workers how 
Jirastrous;a| their policy of “100 per cent Jewish 
labor” and of pickets against Arab workers, of “buy 
only Jewifrj-made products”—to show them how 
the Zionist conquest is driving the Arab peasant 
off the latid—to bring out into the open the class 
struggle oil Jewish labor against Jewish capital, so 

isuocessfuUjr suppressed by the “labor” leadership.
Difflcul|ifs. almost insuperable difficulties, be

cause under; the cloak of nationalist phrases—“re
building the; Jewish nation,” “building 'constructive 
socialism,’H; etc.—the Zionist leadership has suc
ceeded in filing the burning fundamental questions 
of PaleetirijH—the fight against British imperialism, 
for Arab independence, for the raising of the miser
able wagedibnd standard of life, for both Jewish 
and Arab tillers.

The Je^h workers enjoy a peculiar privileged 
position irfj pie economic life of the country, and 
this increase?' even more the barrier between them 
and the A$p workers and makes it yet more dif
ficult to work among them. He told me of how 
ready thejiftlstadruth (the Zionist labor union) 
leadership to expel anyone who seems “red,” and 
of how majij times they have even given comrades 
over to th|: vicious British police.

iMONO tj|4 Arab masses, he felt, better progress 
" had bee|jj made. I remembered the attitude of 
the Zkmistjipress toward the ‘’disturbances” of the 
two weeks before—“gangsterism,” “terrorism,” “cut
throats,” “ratirderers”—and toward the Arab strike 
—a “farce,’*! ^forced on the Arabs by gangster tac
tics.”

‘‘Forced !pn the Arabs by gangster tactics” . . , 
and here Kej was standing - beside me telling me 
enthusiastiqiily how the Communists could hardly 
keep up with the masses, so widespread and deter
mined was 'Uieir opposition to the imperialist rule 
and so energetic their aspirations to independence. 
The ‘ riots,!! \ he said, must lead to real anti
imperialist action.

He told jjjie how some Arab comrades in the 
crowd the of the anti-Jewlsh outbreak in Jaffa 
had turned iijie fury of the crowd away from the 
Jewish quarter and led them to the British police 
headquarter^ | where a violent anti-British demon
stration took place.

■ *' nHir ; • • •

WHEN we did stop at Beirut, a Syrian policeman 
” was seijf f aboard to guard the "deportee.” I 
watched. A| - first, acting on his instructions, the 
policeman alas very harsh. But th^ "deportee” 
spoke to hin^ Jn Arabic—told him who he was. An 
immediate change in attitude. “Bolshevik, quois!” 
“Bolshevik, fkjod!” I spoke to this policeman and 
found he had;attended the American University at 
Beirut and l^w English. ]

He told ^te with hate about the French im
perialists, tli|; oppressofs of his land and people, 
•fid with enthusiasm he described the gains Just 
mide in Syril; toward Arab Independence.

“Some an jif he exclaimed, and one could feel the 
fervor even lijihis broken English, “some day, soon, 
there will be freedom! Syria. Palestine, Transjor-
danls, Iraq 

And the 
i- “Don’t 
and dlffict 
Jews and 
farmers of 
understand

J
He was

fighter ags 
victim—hum 
imprisoned 
before the

pt—soon, 
irtee smiled.

me,” he added. “It Is s long 
ht, to win real freedom for both 

But the Jewish workers and small 
are not imperialists; when they 

the British are using them, they

the first, nor will he be the last 
ths iron hand of Britain to fall a 

Jews and Arabs, have been 
Hundreds more will suffer 

le is over. But some day, soon. ...

By r. /Ji-EiV/N •'
1*fa these the reader can tee the tray hi

hammered out the policy 0/ the 
'."—Book Union Bulletin.
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FOB night of January, 1933, was 
wintry and cold in the city of 

Bremen. A young man, a boy really, 
hurried along the deserted streets on 
his way home from a dance. It was 
two-thirty in the morning and the 
flames of the burning Reichstag did 
not warm the sharp air. Those fierce 
tongues of flame had not yet an
nounced themselves, and the ac
cession of Hitler, in the quiet of 
Bremen’s night streets. The fire, 
after all, was 360 miles away though 
its crackling was to leave a path of 
destruction through a whole na
tion. - , ’• ;

Otto Richter, the lad hurrying 
home from an evening’s dancing, 
hummed as he walked. He turned 
into the street where he lived. Out 
of the shadows of silent doorways 
a burly figure emerged just behind 
the slight figure of the boy. A gun 
was thrust in Richter's ribs.

“A holdup,” thought Richter.

other.”They flogged him. They fired 
questions et their 18-year old victim 
with dizzying speed. They accused 
him of a whole series of crimes. 
Richter was a member of the Young 
Communist League in his home city 
but, knowing what awaited him, 
he dented It. Though he could nef,, 
at tha^ moment, know the full ab
surdity of the entire proceeding, he 
knew that no Communist could have 
been Involved in the act that set 
Ogrmany aflame with Hitlerism.

By FRANCES RICH

Questions
and

Answers

WAS frightened and he stood 
perfectly still but he looked 

around cautiously. A giant of a 
policeman stood behind him. He 
ordered Richter to reach for the 
*ky. Another policeman Joined the 
first.

“What is it?”
His captors did not bother to an

swer. They merely marched him to 
the nearest police station. It was In 
that station house that the boy 
learned for the first time that the 
Reichstag had been set afire that 
night.

But his questioners were certain 
that Richter: first, had participated 
in the firing of the Reichstag; sec
ond, had been aware of the plan for 
a long time; third, was a Commu
nist; fourth, was a dangerous crim
inal; and fifth, possessed quantities 
of Information which he would cer
tainly divulge If only they found the 
precise torture to unseal his lips.

They tried one method after an-

Soviet Notes
By Aacrfeaa Friend* »f the Seriet 

VaUn

“DUT they insisted that I had 
D helped to set fire to the Reichs

tag,” Richter recalls today. “The 
policeman who arrested me had 
picked me up in the street near my 
home. Those who were trying to 
beat a confession from me knew 
that we were 260 miles from the 
Reichstag. That made no difference.”

Richter did know that he was not 
alone in his suffering under the lash 
that night. Thousands of his com
rades, throughout Germany, were 
being beaten and tortured to force 
“confessions” from swollen, bleeding 
lips. The police, well instructed by 
Hitler’s henchmen, were not con
cerned with facts.

What If a man—or a woman, or a 
youngster, was hundreds of miles 
from the scene of the fire? They had 
been told to arrest and get con
fessions from Communists.

They beat Richter for hours, the 
sturdy policemen wearied. This 
stubborn boy who refused to “di
vulge the details of the plot” was 
not their only target for sport that 
night. The station house was 
jammed with others. They finally 
decided that others of their night's 
catch would afford them more 
pleasure. The women, perhaps.

"You can go home now,” they 
told their bruised, breathless victim, 
“but don’t go far. Well come 
around for you again In a day or 
so.”

OTTO RICHTER

during those hideous months when 
each day brought news of mangled 
bodies of comrades, of the bulging

we get out of American waters we 
will show you what’s what”

Richter did not wait. He knew 
that if he returned to Germany he 
would * face death, a slow death 
probably, of months of beatings and 
starvation, slow-killing disease In a 
concentration camp. He Jumped 1 
ship at Seattle, worked his way 
down the West Coast to San Fran
cisco, got a Job, spent all his spare 
time doing anti-Nazi work.

rlDAY at noon Otto Richter, Just 
21 now, must present himself to 
the authorities at Ellis Island to be 

deported to Germany. He will wear 
a placard saying:

“SHOOT ME —THAT’S BET
TER THAN BEING TORTURED 
TO DEATH IN HITLER GER
MANY.”
His American wife, Bertha, will 

march at his side. An honor guard 
of women will accompany him to 
Ellis Island. He Is to sail tomor
row on the 8. 8. Western!and. 

Tomorrow at noon, a mass dem-

as he was regularly employed 'in 
the restaurant of the center.

But at this trial on the vagrancy 
charge, the Immigration authorities 
seized him. Richter was a militant 
worker. He had been active In the 
general strike, picketing, collecting 
and distributing food to the strikers. 
And Hearst-ridden California was 
frantic in its efforts to cleanse the 
sunny State of those persons who 
caused any degree of discomfort to 
its ruling class.

walls of fetid Jails’where hundreds onstratkm of protest has been called

rlOSE are the persons whom 
Richter has annoyed. He is one 

of the fighters who cause the 
thrones of the mighty to tremble in 
warning of the final tottering. That 
is why he is to be sent to Germany, 
why he must leave his wife of four 
months to go to his death.

There is not the slightest doubt 
that if Richter once lands In Ger
many he will be arrested at once. 
Those Bremen police who let him 
slip through their fingers will not 
repeat their infraction of Hitler’s 
rules.

of thousands of workers cried out I 
in unendurable pain—but where] 
each cry was wordless and no! 
months of torture bore the ugly I 
fruit of betrayal.

But even in hiding, Richter could 
not be safe for long. He returned 
to Bremen where he hid for a few;

in Union Square by the American; 
Committee for the Protection of ( 
Foreign-Born, which has con- i 
ducted a long fight in defense of! 
Richter.

ivhy

fT to
Y? Why is he being sent back

Hitler whose police butchers

Double-Tracking Trans- 
Siberian Railway

rfE construction of the second line 
of the Trans-Siberian Railway, 

which was begun only two years ago, 
is nearing completion. The last link
in this line, from Karymskoye to 
Khabarovsk, is almost done.

The construction work was car
ried on in the face of unusually 
advene circumstances: severe and 
extremely unfavorable climate, a 
short rainy summer and a long win
ter of bitter cold. The work had to 
be done quickly without delaying 
traffic along the line. In 1935, 
700,000 freight can were unloaded 
at various points Along the line, 
and this in winter with frosts 
ranging from 40 to 50 degrees below 
zero. •

OTTO RICHTER had learned, 
after this his first experience 

with Hitler’s police, that they would 
not let him go so easily the next 
time. He had heard the agonized 
cries and groans from cells where 
othen like himself were being tor
tured. He went home but only to 
pack a few articles of clothing that 
could be carried without attracting 
attention.

In the south of Germany Otto 
found friends with whom he hid

days until he got a seaman’s job| will immediately arrest him? Has
Just a few hours before the 8. 8. 
Esta was due to sail. Now he was 
safe for a few more weeks, he 
thought.

BUT most of the ship’s officers 
were Nazis.

“Good morning,” Richter greeted 
his fellow workers the first day at
sea.

“It is not good morning,” an of
ficer told him threateningly, “but

Richter committed some crime 
against the dignity and peace of 
these United States? Has he been 
found to have an impossibly bad 
character? Is he immoral? Whom 
has he hurt? Any one?

Well, yes, he has annoyed a hand
ful of people. The immigration! 
authorities, in their usual manner, 
don’t admit that. They say merely] 
that he is illegally here. But surely 
he is entitled to the right of asylum,

‘Hell Hitler.’ That Is what we say. that proud privilege which this na-
That Is what you must say.”

Richter refused. His life on ship
board became uncomfortable. But 
among the seamen there were 
others who refused to greet the 
light of day with a reminder of 
the cloud over Germay.

When the Esta touched at Van
couver, Richter, who had no shore

tion extends and has from its 
earliest days extended to the per
secuted? We say he is entitled to 
and obviously deserving of that 
right. We say he must have it.

The Department of Labor says 
simply that Otto Richter did not 
enter this country with all the ac
customed formalities. What they

If, if if. The 8. 8. Westemland 
has not sailed yet. Today at eleven; 
o’clock Richter’s guard of honor to | 
Ellis Island, his plea for a quick1 
death rather than a lingering one ] 
at Hitler’s hands, will apply some! 
pressure. Tomorrow at noon in 
Union Square a demonstration can.j 
if sufficient masses of workers ap
pear to voice their protest against, 
Secretary Perkins’s murder of this 
boy, stay the hand that releases the 
headman’s axe.

“Only protests will save me,” 
Richter says today. “I ask for them, 
as many as possible, letters, tele
grams, petitions to Washington.”

His blue eyes are calm and fear
less. He reaches for his young wife’s 
hand.

"Protests,” she echoes softly, “only 
protests” ... the workers can . . .
, . . he mustn’t go . . . don’t 
he must’nt go . . . don’t let ...”

: Does not the strike wave In France 
weaken the Blum government, which the workers 
have Just elected?—H. A.. R. F., F. L, B. E.

Answer: No. Strikes cannot weaken a left gov
ernment elected on a pledge to carry out a program 
to meet the Immediate needs of the workers. They 
strengthen such a government.

The proof of this lies in the fact that, backed 
by the mass action of more than a million workers* 
the Blum government has Introduced a series of 
measures to meet in great part the immediate de
mands of the.- strikers. The disciplined determina
tion of the workers is also the best guarantee that 
after the laws for the forty-hour week without a 
cut in wages, for vacations with pay and for col
lective bargaining are passed, they will actually 
be enforced.

Any government such as Blum's is under tre
mendous pressure from the right. The big capi
talists would not hesitate to precipitate a financial 
panic to discredit the government if they felt they 
could succeed. Only the constant, alert demon
stration on the part of the workers that they will 
fight for their demands can give the Blum gov
ernment the support It needs to carry through the 
program on which it was elected, and give the 
reactionaries sufficient warning of the consequence* 
to check their attempts against the government.

The splendid mass action of the French worker* 
is the best proof that the People's Front election 
victory is not an empty one, that it is only the 
beginning of a struggle which can wrest substan
tial concessions from the capitalists, mash the 
power of the fascists, educate and organize the 
masses for the eventual struggle for power.

It is precisely in the combination of organised 
mass action with action by the workers’ represen
tatives in parliament that can give the Blum gov
ernment a different character from the Labor Party 
and Social-Democratic governments in other coun
tries which functioned as representatives of toe 
capitalists and not the workers.

A People’s Front movement is not first of all a 
parliamentary movement. It is a mass movement 
of workers and their middle-class allies, expressing 
Itself in strikes, demonstrations, mass meetings, in 
the direct activity not only of elected representa
tives in parliament, but of millions of workers, 
farmers, professionals, etc., in strikes and other 
struggles. This is equally what a Fanner-Labor 
Party in the United States must represent if it is 
to be a real fighting weapon in toe interests of the 
masses.

All toe points in this answer have been explained 
simply and in far greater detail in news stories, 
articles, editorials, in the World Front column and 
elsewhere in toe Daily and Sunday Worker. A 
careful reading of the papers by toe writers of the 
question since toe French strike wave began would 
have supplied a much more complete answer than 
is possible here.

To * buie undertUodlnf of th* reUtfcm at s flfht- 
tog labor movement to the Peoples Front, th* following 
pamphlet* are recommended: Oeorgl Dlmltroff, “Working 
Class Unity—Bulwark Against Fascism," It cents; Cachln, 
etc., "People’s Front In Ranee," 10 cents; D. Z. Manuilsky, 
The Results of th* Seventh Congress of th* Communist 

International," 10 cents. These pamphlet* can be obtained 
from the Workers’ and People's Bookshop*, or from Work
ers' Library Publishers, P. O. Box 140, at a. D, New Tort City.

leave for that port, slipped ashore] do not say is this: Richter was ar-

RADIO

to distribute anti-Nazi literature. 
When he returned to the ship the 
Nazi officers searched him and 
found some of the literature.

“Just wait,” they promised. “When

rested, charged with vagrancy, dur
ing toe general strike in San Fran
cisco. He was seized in toe raid on 
the 'Frisco Workers Center. The 
charge against him was dismissed

Bolder Than Wise
HOL’ UP YO’ HEAD, story and 

drawings by Herb Kruckman. 
New York, Pitel Publishing Co., 
$1.25.

By JACOB KAINEN

The feature of the building of 
this line has been that the majority 
of the workmen were former kulaks 
and prisoners. In the course of 
their work, toe majority of cases 
were completely regenerated from 
their anti-sodal tendencies.

Soviet Bathysphere
GROUP of scientific workers of 
the Institute of Deep Sea Re

search and Oceanography have 
worked out a plan of a bathysphere 
—a sphere In which one or more 
observers can be let down into the 
depths of toe sea.

The Soviet bathysphere will make 
it possible to reach a depth of about 
2,300 yards with a crew of two. Its 
diameter is about yards. It will 
be possible to remain under water 
up to 12 hours without having to 
introduce air into or permitting it 
to escape from the sphere.

Among its equipment there are 
searchlights, spectoscope. photo
graphic and movie apparatus and 
other scientific instruments.

It is possible to take samples of 
water and earth from the depths.

A two-way telephone connection 
enables the observers to keep in 
constant communication with the 
surface.

To Learn About the IT. S. S. R.
By THEODORE BAYER-

Portable Power Plants
pORT/ABLE electric power stations 

arc Detng designed for small 
mechanisation work on construction 
Jobs and in bridge and in road 
building.

The stations will be mounted on 
autran***1*1? trailers and tractor trail
ers so that they may be quickly 
moved to various places of work.

They win be of two types: a 30- 
kfiowatt station with a tractor t*****'”* 
of the Stalingrad or Kharkov Trac
tor Plant and a 50-kilowatt station 
with a motor of the Chelyabinsk 
Tractor Plant.

Six hundred stations are to be 
produced by the end of year, 
tease win start working in the third 
Quarter.

TOWARD A LAND OF PLENTY, 
by A. L Mikoyan, People’s Com
missar of Food Industry, U.S.S.R. 
New York, International Publish
ers; 80 pages, 10c.

WHAT a marvelous thing it would 
W be if this factual report of toe 
food Industry in the U.S.S.R. could 
be placed before millions of Ameri
can workers and farmers! All the 
slanders about starvation in the So
viet Union would disappear forever 
after reading this business-like 
presentation of what toe Soviet 
people eat and drink and how much 
they actually consume.

A startling revelation of this re
port is toe fact that in the pro
duction of many food stuffs, the 
Soviet Union is steadily and rapid
ly gaining rank as compared with 
the most important producing 
countries. Especially In the field of 
food industries, the Soviet Union 
now occupies second and third place 
in the world's production, and in 
others, as for example the sugar in
dustry, it has overtaken all capi
talist countries, including Germany 
and the United States. The same 
Is also true of the Soviet fishing 
industry which has outstripped all 
countries save Japan, and that only 
because Japan continues to fish in 
the troubled area of Soviet waters 
In the Far East.

This pamphlet shews In detail the 
struggle of the Soviet people for 
abundance and how marvelously 
they have succeeded. Since most 
learn only by comparison, the au
thor makes a biting reference, for 
the purpose of comparison, to the 
food situation in Germany:

“But the ether day I asked 
Comrade Pyatakov, who had Just 
returned from abroad, about Ger
man sausages, and his reply was 
Interesting. He went Into a good 
restaurant one day to take a glass 
of'beer and asked for sausages, 
and It turned out that there were 
nows to be had. Yet in Moscow 
and Leningrad you can get cold 
end hot sausagee anywhere you 
like. In Moscow wo have recently 
been supptytng as ranch as 48,898 
megrams of sausages dally. The 
Gorman so usage has now adopted 
Soviet citizenship.”
A novel feature of the report Is 

the description of the role of Soviet 
advertising:

“We want the tastes of our 
eoUectlTe farmers and 

to develop, so that they 
to

adopt all forms of propaganda, in
cluding the best kinds of adver
tising."
Covering the problems of each 

food Industry separately from "Meat 
and Sausage” ^to “Milk and Ice 
Cream,” Mikoyan reveals the gigan
tic advances already achieved in 
making life fuller and more abun
dant.

“The Soviet country holds pro
duction and trade in its own 
hands. Our aim is not profit, but 
honest catering to the consumer. 
If there are bad goods it is be
cause there are still bad workers, 
who have to be re-educated to 
make them work better. We can 
guarantee products of high qual
ity because it is our principle to 
supply the workers, the collective 
farm peasants and all the toilers 
of the country with fresh, nour
ishing and genuine foodstuffs.”

energy tenfold. With these bri
gades and regiments we shall de
liver a crushing blow to all those 
who attempt to ‘poke their pigs’ 
snouts into our Soviet garden.’”

BURYAT • MONGOLIA. Interna - 
tional Publishers, 54 pages, 10c.

FlIS Is a collection of speeches 
made by a delegation of men 

and women of the Buryat-Mongo- 
lian Republic (a constituent repub
lic of the U.SBR.) at a meeting in 
the Kremlin in the presence of So
viet leaders. These delegates are 
typical of the many autonomous 
Soviet Republics of the various 
small nationalities.

Buryat-Mongolla holds an addi
tional world-wide Interest today be
cause of its strategic position, and 
because the plans of the militarist 
Japanese expansionists include the 
severance of this Republic from toe 
Soviet Union. The Japanese in 
their pan-Mongolian dream, hope 
to possess the Lake Baikal region 
and the Buryat-Mongollan people.

The speeches recorded in this 
booklet ar£ like a saga of national 
liberation. A backward, nomadic 
people only a few years ago, today 
they are prosperous collective farm
ers. Unused to sny culture or civ
ilized ways of living before the rev
olution, they are today dwellers of 
well-built and well-lit homes; they 
have schools and hospitals, they use 
the radio and phonographs. And 
they are extremely proud of being 
an equal part of the family of na
tions of the Soviet Union and Joy
ous participants in the building of

This was their pledge:
“Cenrades, toe situation in the 

Far East, tltoj growing menace of 
aa armed attack on the part of

as too obligation to

THE PLAN OF CONSTRUCTION 
AND PEACE, by V. M. Molotov, 
Chairman, Council of People’s 
Commissars, U.S.S.R. New York, 
International Publishers; 56 
pages, 10c.

FlIS pamphlet is a report by toe 
chief Commissar upon the State 

of the Soviet Union in 1936. It is a 
masterful summary of achievements 
to date and a plan for the immedi
ate future. While the report is re
plete with statistical and factual in
formation. it makes very absorbing 
reading. The intricate problems of 
Soviet economy and collective agri
culture, problems of defense and 
■foreign policy, are handled with 
such clarity and force, that any 
layman, any worker can readily 
comprehend them. , ,

The Increase of industrial output, 
coincident with the drop in prices 
and rise in wages, the growing in
come of collective farmers is ex
plained as the logical and consis
tent outcome of a socialist economy.

“It is the liquidation of capi
talist elements, that Is, too aboli
tion of parasites that live at the 
expense of the people, that hae 
made It poeolble to place toe 
whole Income of the country at 
tho disposal of the toilers them
selves and of their state. This is 
the basis for the rapid rise in the 
standard of living of toe working 
class and toe collective farm 
peasantry which we are now wit-

The report does not hide weak
nesses or gloss over difficulties, but 
it lays down corrective measures 
and new goals to be attained. At 
the same time it reflect* the great 
stress which is being Uid upon ail 
cultural and educational develop
ments and the increasing scope of 
social security. The care for the in
dividual Soviet citizen and family is 
shown In th* importance given to 
the development of lighter industry 
and housing to serve the needa of 
the entire Soviet populace.

"The correct policy pursued by 
the Boleshvlk Party has so far en
abled us to find the vital link be
tween the interests of the national 
economy as a whole and the im
provement of the material condition 
of toe workers and collective farm
ers. The results of the pest year are 

in this respect.”

HERB KRUCKMAN shows himself 
much more able as an artist 

than as an interpreter of Negro 
life in his book "Hoi’ Up Yo’ Head.” 
It is the story, not particularly new, 
of toe Galilean risen again as a 
Negro in the contemporary South.

Kruckman's handling of the ma
terial is fresh. Biblical Incidents 
recur, but the interpretations are 
bound up with toe contemporary 
class struggle. Fascism and toe Ku 
Klux Klan figure; the money lend
ers whom Jesus drives from the 
temple are bankers; Judas is a 
Stool-pigeon, and Jesus is finally 
lynched as a labor agitator.

In the details of his story and In 
attempting to use the Negro dialect 
of toe South, however. Kruckman 
falls into a swamp of misconcep
tions. He becomes the no doubt un
conscious victim of toe carefully 
fostered myth that the Negroes are 
a quaint and child-like people, love
able but immature. Elements of toe 
story, and especially the labored 
dialect In which it is written, can
not be regarded as anything but a 
caricature of the kind which is 
common in the writings of white 
people, but is felt as an insult by 
the Negro people, Echoes of the 
attitude of white superiority ex
pressed In “Green Pastures,” and 
of the degrading role assigned to 
Negro characters on the radio and 
stage, creep Into this book, and 
transform what was obviously 
meant as an honest effort into 
somethiag for which the Negro peo
ple will not thank the author.

In writing, illustrating and dis
tributing his book, Kruckman has 
made a bold though ill-advised 
stop. Old readers of the Masses 
will remember him as a former 
contributor of satirical drawings: 
fewer persons are familiar with re
cent canvases marking his excur
sion into Expressionism. The A.CA. 
Gallery. 52 West 8th Street, is 
«howln~ the thirty-four drawings 
which illustrate the text of this 
book.

Despite the serious defects of In
terprets tion and dialect, Kruckman 
often shows himself able to con
dense a situation to five it maxi
mum intensity, and at the same 
time to five it the casual quality of 
actual experience. His talents, when 
applied with a more mature polit
ical understanding, can be a power
ful instrument.

At tones the political defects of 
the text reveal themselves in the 
drawings aa well, but la general 
there le much less in them to find 
fault with. Kryckxnan uses a very 
agreeable distortion which emotion
alises and gives character to the il
lustrations. At times the dark out
lines flatten rather than carry 
through the forme the result of 
Kruckaian’s eHyeeslontet bias—t 
this does not detract from their 
easy rhythms, charm and strength.

News—Views—Reviews
By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

Fr’S An 111 Wind: After hearing toe keynote 
speech, countless other orations and oodles of 

commentating, we are persuaded that the most 
useful thing to emerge from toe Republican con
vention is Columbia Broadcasting System's photo- 
mike. From the enthusiastic descriptions of toe 
CRB. press agents we conclude that the new device 
is not much different from toe microwave trans
mitter used by toe NB.C. for the first time at this 
year’s Socialist convention and described here re
cently. The distinctive touch of the gadget is that 
while a politician speaks into toe miniature “radio 
station,” toe latter, in addition to transmitting 
his chatter, Is snapping one candid action picture 
of him after another. A sort of forerunner of 
television.

It Won’t Be Long Now: You already know that 
toe nominating session of the Communist Party 
convention will be put on the air by the NB.C.-Blue 
network on June 28, 5 to 6 p.m. Will the other 
broadcasting outfits let N.B.C. get away with this 
scoop, or will they get in on it too?

% • e •

LET That Be a Lesson: As I write. Mark Hawley, 
the Trans-Radio newspaper for WOR, informs 

through toe loudspeaker that the Republicans have 
Just formed a radio squad for toe purpose of in
ducing the public to listen to their campaign 
speeches, for getting free time on the air and for 
otherwise making broadcasting a powerful adjunct 
to G.O.P. Is there in the announcement a hint 
for the politically awake Farmer-Laborites?

Educational Series: 'Die Federal Radio Project 
of the U. 8. Office of Education and the Smith
sonian Institution last Sunday—WJZ, 11:80 A. M — 
Inaugurated a weekly series built around objects In 
the famous Washington museum. The series will 
run through August 28. It’s in the form of drama
tizations.

0 TEMPORA, O Mores: When the President of 
the United States spoke Wednesday on a pro

gram that also included Senator Robinson and 
Governor Futrell of Arkansas, the N3.C. gave them 
toe Blue network. When Joe Louis and Max 
Schmellng fight In the Yankee Stadium next Thurs
day—10 P. M.—they will have both the Blue and 
the Red networks. NJI.O. must have decided that 
politicians’ speech supply by far exceeds the de
mand, while a good fight is still a show—and has 
the additional virtue of being short.
- Homan er Humane: Edwin C. Hill, who delves 

Into the Human Side of the News over WEAF. has 
so far failed to discover the human angle in Ute 
Remington-Rand strike. But then Remington-Rand 
is his sponsor. Hill is also one of Hearst’s star 
writers; on the air Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 
7:16 P. M. Incidentally (we have already told you), 
anti-labor Remington-Rand sponsors the Plve-Btar 
Pinal news dramatisations over WOR and WMCA,

A FASCIST Eulogy: When CVmteeee Christina 
Marconi speaks from Roane this Monday—WJZ.

8 P. M —on “The Status of Women Under Fascism” 
will she mention the thousand* of women robbed 
of their husbands and sons by the Black-Shifted 
insanity in Africa? And since Ethiopia is officially ) 
under fascism too, will she complete ths word pic
ture with th* story of th* native women and chil
dren whose villages were burned down sad who?

of poison gss?
isrlsltrts In 

will discuss $8* 
Court’s minimum wsgs decision si use 

University of Chicago Round Table this 
WEAF, 12:28 P. M.
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Lyndon: The Choice of Hearst, du Fonts, Mellons, Rockefellers
|i ; REPUBLICAN PARTY OF LINCOLN IS DEAD—THE REPUBLICAN PARTY OF BLACK LEGIONISM LIVES TODAY!

ffHl Republican Party present*:
I ALFRED MOSSMAN 1ANDON.

At another time he might have been only the Kaneaa 
Goolidgre. Today he ie:

RtarvF* choice for President of the United
^^Today he is the choke of the dnPonts, of the 

Mellows, of the Rockefellers (whose Standard Oil 
was behind the London boom), of the union bust
ing S, T. Weirs.

In ehort, today Governor Landon is the choice of 
unbridliid Wall Street reaction, of those sinister forces 
who, ii* the name of “liberty,” are seeking to blot out 
all liberty for the common people of the country.

Whatever Landon’s personal qualities—and they 
appear to be as undistinguished as those of Coolidge—

he cannot escape the fact that he was picked by Hearst, 
boomed by Hearst, and lifted into the Republican can
didacy by Hearst. And Hearst is FASCISM.

And whatever the Republican Party may have been 
in the past, it is today the party of Hearst and of the 
Morgan-duPont-Liberty Leaguer dragging on its coat
tails the anti-Semitie Sentinels of the Republic, the anti- 
Negro Southern Committee to Uphold the Constitution, 
the anti-labor Crusaders, the aqti-farmer Farmers' In
dependence Council, and a host of other duPont-flnanced 
fascist and semi-fascist organizations.

The Republican Party of Lincoln is dead. The Re
publican Party of Black LegioiUsm—this alone lives to
day. And its candidate for PriMideht, Alfred Mossman 
Landon, has shown as governor of Kansas that he is 
fully worthy of the trust reposed in him by the Hearsis

and the du Ponts.
London's record speaks for itself. The man who 

failed to appropriate “one thin dime” in state funds for 
the relief of the suffering unemployed can be trusted to 
drastically dut relief for the entire country if elected 
President.

The man who sent troops to shoot down striking 
Kansas miners and jobless demonstrators can be relied 
on to protect the liberty of the du Ponts and Hearsts with 
tear-gas and machine guns on a national scale.

Yes, Hoover is right: “Fundamental American lib
erties are at stake.'* .

They are at stake because those who are be
hind the Hoovers and Landons, “the fascist-minded 
men’* of Wall Street, threaten them. They are at 
stake because President Roosevelt/ who is sworn

to defend the liberties of the people, defends them 
in words, while in deeds he yields up inch after inch 
lo “the fascist minded men" of Wall Street.

They are at stake, and will be destroyed UNLESS 
THE PEOPLE ACT.

On June 24-28 another political party will hold a 
convention, the party of the working people, the party 
that truly carries forward the revolutionary traditions of 
Abraham Lincoln—the Communist Party.

This gathering, which will culminate June 28 in a 
great nominating convention at Madison Square Garden, 
will point the way to the workers, farmers and middle- 
class people of our country toward that united action 
which alone can defeat those who are trying to Black- 
I^egionize America.
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Block the Execution!

THE court-martial of Luis Carlos Prestes 
at the hands of the reactiomuy Vargas 

regime is expected daily. Within the week 
the life of Brazil’s “Knight of Hope” may 
be snuffed out by a firing squad.

Afraid to charge Prestes with his ac
tual “crime,” his life-long fight against 
imperialism and reaction, the Vargas gov
ernment is trumping up a new charge 
against him. The news has just arrived 
that Prestes will be accused of the murder 
of Elvira Capello Fernandez, wife of the 
secretary of the Brazilian Communist 
Party, who “disappeared” while she was 
a government prisoner. President Vargas 
now accuses Prestes of crimes for which 
he himself is responsible.
> In addition, Arthur Ewert, German 

refugee in Brazil, is being deported to Nazi 
Germany, where he -faces almost certain 
death.

The trigger that is aimed at Prestes 
must be stopped by immediate protests 
from all labor and progressive organiza
tions. Even Vargas will heed the voice of 
an aroused public opinion in the United 
States. The release of Luis Carlos Prestes 
will be a victory for the cause of freedom 
throughout the world.

Demand an Inquiry

THE “Rifle and Pistol Club” operating in 
the heart of Detroit has been uncovered 

by investigators as a “blind” for Black 
Legionnaires to practice shooting—with 
ammunition supplied free by the U. S. 
War Department. 1

Sixteen thousand “rifle clubs” financed 
by the government operate throughout the 
country. A half million dollars of taxpay
ers’ money is given annually to supply 
them with ammunition.

The Black Legion “Rifle and Pistol 
Chib” of Detroit was sponsored by Col
onel John S. Bersy, Adjutant General of 
Michigan, who is head of the National 
Guard there, the Daily Worker reveals 
in a idispatch from its Washington 
Bureau today.

There is no excuse for any further 
buck-passing or hesitation about an imme
diate Congressional investigation of the 
Black Legion, its financial backing and its 
ramifications into government bodies. 

Unceasing demands should be made 
upon Congress when it convenes again 
Monday for the immediate passage of 
Bcnator Benson’s resolution providing 
for an investigation of the Black Legion 
murder bands.

i JRoosevelt’s Silence

ON WEDNESDAY Franklin D. Roosevelt 
spoke at Little Rock, at the centennial 

of the State of Arkansas. He spoke, in the 
heart of the cotton belt, where the heroic 
strike of the sharecroppers is now on.

He spoke in a state where plantation 
owners are hunting down Negro and white 
workers with armed bands, driving strik
ers into stockades and forcing them to 
work or to be ehot. Evictions, peonage and 
frame-up are everyday events in the 
Arkansas cotton fields. «

This reign of terror to compel men to 
worjk;for fifty cents a day from sun-up to 
sunnefown, is taking place within a few 

of where Mr. Roosevelt spoke. He 
a word of this terror.

(union has repeatedly appealed with 
^ of detailed proof, for a Federal 

of this anti-labor terror. No 
probe haa as yet been made, 
one underling from the Labor 

is reported on the scene, no 
ition of acts of violence has 
On all this, Mr. Roosevelt whs silent

If there was ever a time and place when 
he was to apeak up against such anti-labor 
terror, it was on this occasion.

Again we ask John L. Lewis and the 
other leaders of the Committee for Indus
trial Organization: When will you demand 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt that he speak out 
sharply on the workers’ issues? You have 
given him a blank check. In return, he 
presents you with—-evasion and stony 
silence.

An Excellent Choice

rE Akron Farmer-Labor Party “stole 
a march” on the rest of the country 

when it nominated Wilmer Tate, president 
of the Akron Central Labor Union, for 
Congress from the 14th Congressional Dis
trict.

This is the first step taken by any of 
the new Farmer-Labor Parties, with the 
exception of that in South Dakota, to place 
some badly needed Farmer-Labor repre
sentatives in Congress. And Tate, an out
standing militant trade union leader, was 
an excellent choice.

Under Tate’s leadership the Akron 
C.L.U. played a big role in winning the 
recent five-weeks’ strike of the Goodyear 
rubber workers.

The central labor body head has also 
shown his realization of the need for inde
pendent political action on a national scale: 
he participated in the national Farmer- 
Labor Conference in Chicago May 30-31, 
and was chosen a member of the national 
advisory committee set up there.

Akron has shown the way. Let’s have 
more militant fighters for the people nomi
nated for Congress, and vigorous cam
paigns to elect them!

Carpenters’ Action Needed

F»R the first time in eight years, the 
reactionary officials of the. United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
have condescended to call a national con
vention of that organization in December. 
They are placing it in Lakeland, Fla., as 
far away as possible from the industrial 
centers. ,

Despite this set-up, the progressives 
within the union are called upon to raise 
their voices in this convention. The ap
palling lack of democracy in that union 
demands sweeping changes in the organi
zation’s constitution, which has been 
rigged up by the Hutcheson-Duffy ma
chine to stamp out all militancy,

•The time limit under which resolutions 
can be adopted by local unions, looking 
toward such changes in the constitution, 
is drawing near. All such resolutions must 
be in the mails before July 10. It is of 
the utmost importance that.a flood of reso
lutions be adopted by the locals before that 
date, calling for the establishment of 
democracy and other reforms within the 
Carpenters’ Union.

The Special Case Audit

THE special case audit of the New York 
City home relief rolls ordered this week 

by Miss Charlotte Carr means one thing: 
a drastic cut in direct relief for the desti
tute unemployed.

The Daily Worker will always support 
an honest examination of unemployment 
rolls for the purpose of eliminating graft 
and corruption in relief practices. But the 
present reorganization plan of the Emer
gency Relief Bureau, with its stringent 
“re-examination of all home relief cases,” 
has other purposes.

Like the reorganization plan of last 
November, which greatly demoralized re
lief distribution through ousting 7,000 
efficient case workers, the present plan is 
one of false economy aimed at meeting the 
rising tide of relief applicants with less 
funds than are needed to maintain decent 
living standards.

New York City, it seems, is attempt
ing to follow the path of Jersey reaction
ary politicians, who after slashing the re
lief rolls 38 per cent, declare that “relief 
is cheaper here.”

^ We suggest that every unemployment, 
social organization and union in the city 
protest any attempt of the ERB to dismiss 
needy unemployed workers from the re-, 
lief rolls.

Demand that the ERB 
investigate the 400,MO jobless . 
in the dty who are getting no relief 
whatever and who should be added to 
the Hots at once.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Quick, Waleon—the Needle! 
Detroit Gives Last Punch 
Section One Did It!

SECTIONS 2 and 4 need a 
couple of jabs! They have 

fallen soufidly asleep in the 
big SUNDAY WORKER sub 
drive, and their snoring is 
awfully irritating!

Section 1, as is to be ex
pected from that bunch oi live 
wires, keeps up ite good pace with 
17 aubs, and now la up to 76 per cent 
of ita quota. Ite total of auba so far 
In the campaign is now 152 which 
is the total of any other two section* 
pat together!

Section 3 is beginning to show 
signs of life, and with the section 
organizer himself taking over the 
campaign In that section, as he 
promised to do, we can begin to ex
pect big things in the campaign 
from that section.

While the showing of Section 5 is 
not so bad this week, we must point 
out that most of the subs from Sec
tion 5 are being turned in by one 
or two comrades. The section as a 
whole is not yet enthused to the 
point of really going out for subs 
and bringing them in. We are look
ing for action in this regard from 
the Section Committee.

As for out-of-town sections, the 
only one we have been hearing 
from Is Pontiac, which mailed in five 
subs in two weeks.

• • •
MOW FOR the last big push, to put 
*" the sub campaign in our district 
all the way over the top! Four hun
dred more sub* are needed by June 
24th to achieve the district quota of 
1,200! District 7 must go to the Na
tional Convention with its Sunday 
Worker sub quota fulfilled! If every 
single Party member in the city of 
Detroit were to go out and get Just 
one Sunday Worker sub between now 
and June 24th, the District quota 
would be overfulfilled by 500 subs!

Comrade Party Member! What 
will YOU do to make the National 
Convention of our Party a real suc
cess? Will you bring in that one sub
scription, and do your share or will 
you just do nothing for the Sunday 
Worker campaign and be a slacker?

To gt* those punchboards (with 
Sunday Worker subscriptions as 
prizes) punched out! More than 200 
boards are now in the sections in 
Detroit. Let’s bring these punch- 
boards in at once before the Party 
Convention.

• • •

SECTION 1, Detroit, hit upon a so
lution for completing its quota of 

200 subs for the Sunday Worker and 
at the same time subscribing the 
many warkers in the neighborhood 
who are too poor to pay for a sub.

The first week’s try brought in 12 
new subs and the outlook for next 
week is at least twice as many] The 
scheme consists of punchboards (30 
flve-cent punches on one. of 20 ten- 
cent punches on the other). The 
prize for the first is a six-month 
subscription and for the second a 
yearly subscription to the Sunday 
Worker and Browder’s "What Is 
Communism?”

“And are they going for the punch- 
boards!” said Rifka. Section Or- 
gonizer. “You can’t realize how many 
people want to subscribe, but don’t 
have the money until you canvass 
those who have the Sunday Worker 
delivered to them. We’ve punched 
out 12 boards and about 20 comrades 
have their boards almost all 
punched. We already have 117 subs 
or 60 per cent of our quota. The rest 
la easy.”

The Section Committee at its last 
meeting also decided to invite all 
people who “punched” the boards 
—expected to be 3,000 at the end of 
the drive—to a large wind-uo affair 
for the benefit of the Sunday 
Worker.

From Detroit Promoter 
(June 3rd Issue)

“LABOR” AND CAPITAL UNITED! by Phil Bard
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Anti-Labor Rule Off
(By Federstt* Preas)

CHICAGO. June 11.—The anti
labor rule of the Illinois Emergency 
Relief Commission requiring a 
client to show signatures of three 
employers stating there was no job 
for him has been revoked. Now an 
affidavit by the client will be ac
cepted.

Join the ^

Communist ParLv
26 East 12th street. New York

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ................................

r, ' r\tv •
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Letters From Our Readers
President Jackson Defined 
Limit of Supreme Ct. Power 

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

Andrew Jackson was one of the 
four or five progressive presidents 
this country has so far had. The 
following passage from his veto 
message on the U. 8. Bank of July 
10, 1832, is very pertinent to a con
temporary issue. He wrote (Rich
ardson: Messages and Papers of the 
Presidents, in, P. 1145):

“The Congress, the Executive, and 
the Court must each for itself be 
guided by its own opinion of the 
Constitution. * Each public officer 
who takes an oath to support the 
Constitution swears that he will 
support it as he understands it, and 
not as it is understood by others. 
It is as much the duty of the House 
of Representatives, of the Senate, 
and of the President to decide upon 
the constitutionality of any bill or 
resolution which may be presented 
to them for passage or approval, as 
it is of the supreme judges when it 
may be brought before them for 
judicial decision. The opinion of 
the judges has no more authority 
over Congress than the opinion of 
Congress has over the judges, and 
on that point the President is in
dependent of both. The authority 
of the Supreme Court must not, 
therefore, be permitted to control 
the Congress or the Executive when 
acting in their legislative capacities, 
but to have only such influence as 
the force of their reasoning may 
deserve.”

H. A.

A Red Ancestor, on the ‘CivA 
Power of the People’

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Here is a quotation for the edi
torial page not before used, from 
one of our revolutionary ancestors:

Roger Williams, 1644: “The sov- 
eraigne orlginall and foundation of 
civill power lies in the people . • . 
a People may erect and establish

BcaSrts are ■r*c4 ta writ* t, Ure 
Daily Warker tBeir apiniani, i»pre*- 
>la*s, experiences, whateyer they (eel 
will be ef general latrreit. Sagces- 
tieni an* eriUelsA are welcome, and 
whenever pentbie are ased far the 
Improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondent! are asked te give 
their names and addresses. Except 
whsa signatares ars aatasrised, only 
initials will be printed.

what form of government seemes to 
them most meete for their civill 
condition: it is evident that such 
Governments as are by them 
erected and established, have no 
more power, nor for a longer time, 
than the civill power of people 
consenting and agreeing shall be- 
trust them with. This is cleare not 
only in Reason, but in the experi
ence of all commonweales, where 
the people are not deprived of their 
naturall freedome by the power of 
Tyrants.” H. L.

‘Open Letter to the Pope’ 
Must Have Wide Circulation

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

In today’s Daily Worker, “A. S.” 
comments on I. Amter’s Open Letter 
to the Pope. I am a Cathoilc, too. 
Now when I saw Amter’s letter, I 
bought six copies and sold two to 
an Irish Catholic woman for 25c. 
This helped me to mall and de
liver the other copies to friends. 
Wouldn’t It be grand if such a let
ter could be printed in leaflet or 
pamphlet form for mass distri
bution? It is something which 
couldn't fail to attract even the 
most ardent Catholic worker, with 
perhaps in some bases the possible 
exception to. the reference to Father 
Coughlin. However, when an honest 
statement is made people are more 
prone to study, rather than defend, 
a demagogue. Such frank and open 
statements would certainly be 
grabbed up like hot cakes. It's a 
crime to leave it only on the second 
page of the “Daily” where many 
will never see it. G. H.

Where Shall Catholic Workers 
Turii but to Their Unions?

New York; N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Thera are thirty million Catholic 
workers in this country. Very few of 
them, just as very few of any other 
religious groups of workers, have 
anything between them and hunger 
but a job. Trade unions are the 
only instrument that they have to 
keep wages up, with the help of all 
other workers, regardless of race,; 
color or creed.

Now whenever these trade unions 
seek to protect the workers, they 
are called red. Moscow led, Com
munist controlled, etc. Every Sun
day from the thousands of pulpits 
so-called “sermons” are delivered 
which are really thinly veiled anti- 
red tirades. Whole pages of these 
anti-union “sermons” are given 
national circulation in Monday's 
papers.

Let’s consider what this means 
to the mUlions of Catholic workers. 
It means that they may stay away 
from the unions even though they 
must have organization until they j 
can own Empire State buildings like j 
Al Smith.

It seems to me about time that: 
the Catholic workers assert their j 
interests as intelligenUy as Al Smith | 
takes care of himself and his class.

What say, Comrades?
J. B.

‘Daily’ Reply to Red Scare 
Reaches Middletown Workers

New Haven, Conn. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

From the advertisement of the 
Daily Worker editorial which the 
Remington-Rand company placed 
in the Middletown Press to throw 
out a red scare, so far as we can 
see here the workers in Middletown 
are solidly behind their union.

We will go into Middletown with 
the reply to the red scare. We are 
seeing to it that the editorial reply 
in the Daily Worker of June 9th is 
circulated among the strikers.

I. W.

In Place of Republican Starvation
“The people of the United States must be protected against the economic hazards 

inherent in our present economic system. To this end we aim to establish a FederaJ 
system of social insurance which will provide compensation for all who are deprived of 
normal income by reason of unemployment, old age, physical disability, maternity, 
widowhood and similar reasons. Such compensation should be at least equal to the 
amount of earnings lost, but in no case less than is required to assure a decent standard 
of liying....

. “Pending enactment of such social insurance, we favor and will support the de
mands of the unemployed for a comprehensive public works program to provide jobs 
at trade union wage rates and for adequate relief and relief standards.”—From dec
laration of principles of national Farmer-Labor conference, Chicago, May 30-31.

World Front
—■ By THEODORE REPARD—

Joke
They Want Babiea 
Nothing to Say?

THERE used to be an alleged 
joke about strawberries 

and cream under Socialism* 
but now it might as well bs 
changed to champagne.

It seems that A. I. Miko* 
yan, Sbviet Commissar of ths 
Food Industry, made a speech at a 
conference of workers of the Abrau- 
Dorso and Massadra wtne-makinf 
establishments sometime towards 
the end of last month. Mlkoyan 
asked a lot of questions but ths 
best of all ran as follows:

“By what year can the produc
tion of Soviet champagne bs 
brought up to 10,000,000 bottles?”

Nobody knew off hand. Finally 
It was decided that 1942 was about 
right. •

Now, they only make between 
100,000 and 200,000 bottles of tha 
glorious liquid every year.

“Pitifully little,” said Commissar 
Mikoyan. "Ten million, no less and 
maybe more.”

m m •
THE monumental draft law on 
1 abortions and similar matter is 

naturally making a great stir in 
^he Soviet Union pow. Such things 
are near to the feminine heart.

The ballet dancers and singers of 
the great Bolshoi Theatre in Mos
cow came together to air their 
views on the proposed legislation.

Only twenty-one dut of the- 
eighty women singers of the Bol
shoi have children, complained 
Baklina, an opera warbler.

Another singer, Zlatogorova, ex
pressed regret that she wasn’t one 
of the twenty-one. Referring to her 
role of Aksinya in the current op
eratic hit, “And Quiet Flows ths 
Don.” Zlatogorova said:

“How much richer would be my 
portrayal of a woman mourning her 
dead child if I had been a mother 
myself.”

* » •

ANEW contest has -just been 
started in the Soviet Union by 

twenty-five of the biggest railway 
lines.

The idea is to provide the best 
Mother and Child Room. The rail
way that wins is it.

The Mother and Child Room i« 
the only institution concerned with 
the welfare of mothers and children 
while en route. For instance, at 
the Yaroslavl, Kiev and Lenin sta
tions in Moscow, mothers and chil
dren are provided with a comfort-' 
able place to spend the night, show
ers to wash up after a train jour
ney and a milk diet at reduced cost. 
Many other conveniences go with 
the room.

In 1931, there was only ona 
Mother and Child Room In the 
whole country, from Leningrad to 
Vladivostok. This was at the Yaro
slavl station. Last year, the total 
number of rooms increased to 183 
and forty more are to be organized 
this year.

And when will Commissar Ka
ganovich ask how soon 10,000,000 
Mother and Child Rooms are going 
to be organized? '

son
“CEEKERS of Happiness” is the 
^ first Soviet film about Biro- 

bidjan. The story is about a Jewish 
family which, in wretched circum
stances abroad, emigrates to the 
Jewish autonomous province In 
Birobidjan where they were told 
Jew’s are not traders but are build
ing a - new life with their own 
hands.

Plnya, one of the new settlers, 
thinks only of amassing a fortune 
and goes prospecting for “nuggeta 
of gold.” His wife’s brother, the 
Young Communist, Leva, finds 
Pinya washing “gold” and trie* US 
persuade him to deliver it to HM 
collective farm management.

Pinya and his brother-in-law get 
into a scrap and finally Pinya tries 
to -get across the berder with his 
’’gold.” He is found by one of thoaa 
alert border guards who breaks the 
new? that his gold is Jvs* • 
metal.

All in all, it must be a trifle leas 
exciting than “The Ex-Mrs. Brad
ford.”

r., notice an alarming alienee 
about the Palestine question la 

the Socialist press. Herbert Zam 
and Ous Tyler and Norman Thom
as. who have so much to say about 
Communist “opportunism,” have 
apparently nothing to say about 
Zionism. The “Old Guard” New 
Leader is equally discrete. Yet. ona 
faction of the movement la
•miiMt-ri to the Oerafld inter
national. Is the Socialist Call going 
to 1st the Jewish Daily Forward 
represent “Socialism” on the Zkm» 
1st question? *


